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licy rift, fighting make Gulf boil 
• 

· Report: U.S. 
\ . 
,encouraging 
air strikes 

• By Richard Sale 
, I United Press International 

, W ABHINGTON - Even as the 
I United States has publicly criti-
1 cized Iraq for renewing its bombing 

of Iranian oil installations, anum-
• her of U.S. officials have urged the 

Iraqis to escalate the attacks, 
I administration sources said Tues

day. 
Administration encouragement 

bas inCluded passing to Iraq U.S. 

Exclusive 
intelligence information, such as 
targeting data on Iranian oil 
installations, the sources said. 

In addition, government sources 
have told United Press Interna
tional that the administration is 
nearing a decision to mine Iran's 
Persian Gulf shipping lanes sec
retly if the Iranians heighten their 
mine-laying activities to impede 
Arab merchant vessels. 

"Two can play this game," one 
official said of the mining option, 
which he said also might be a 
response to any m~or new Iranian 
threats to Navy ships that have 
been escorting re-flagged Kuwaiti 

:'Pope, Jewish 
:Ieaders try to 
:calm relations 

By Don A. Schancher 
Los Angeles Times 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy -
Pope John Paul II conducted 

I unprecedented talks Tuesday with 
Jewish leaders at his summer 
home here, calming the storm in 
Catholic-Jewish re lations that 
arose in June when he received 
President Kurt Waldheim of Aus
tria. 

Members of the papal delegation 
J and the nine-member J ewish dele

gation reported significant prog
\ ress after 75 minutes of "friendly, 

timely, positive and fruitful" dis
cussion in the effort to resolve 

1 Jewish concerns about what many 
Jews feel has been an uncertain 
Vatican position with respect to 
the Holocaust and anti-Semitism. 

According to the participants and 
to a joint statement issued later at 
Vatican City, two issues of the 
greatest concern to many Jews 
were not resolved: the pontiff's 
reception of WaIdheim as a man of 
peace, despite bis World War II 

1 service in the German army, and 
the Vatican's failure to recognize 
diplomatically the state of Israel. 

"WE AGREED in our discussion 
to disagree agreeably,· Quipped 
Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman, presi
dent of the Synagogue Council of 
America. 

Klaperman, along with other mem
I bers of the Jewish delegation, 

emphasized the friendly and 
cooperlltive spirit of the meeting 
with the pope and of preparatory 
meetings Monday and early Tues
day with other Vatican officials. 

The joint statement summarized 
the disagreement by saying: "The 
Jewish delegation expressed its 
dismay and concern over the moral 
problems raised for the Jewish 

, people by the (Waldheim) audi-
ence. The Catholic delegation ack

, nowledged the seriousness of and 
the Church's sensitivity to those 
Jewish concerns, and set forth the 
serious reasons behind the judg
ment of the Holy See (to receive 
Waldheim.)" 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director 
of international relations for the 
American .tewish Committee, said 
that John Paul had "listened care
fully and patientl~ to the delega
tion's complaints but Mdid not 
respond concretely to the Wald
heim question." 

LIKEWISE, THERE was no 
agreement on the issue of diploma
tic relations with Israel. 

:wt't tespond explicitly,· 
T said, Mother than to 
8peak e word 'Israel' with a 

certain affection. He was very 
careful and very circumspect about 
the Israel issue and he did not 
move beyond where the church is 
today." 

However, Rabbi Mordecai Wax
man, chairman of the International 
Jewish Committee for Interreli
gillus Consultations and head of 
the delegation, (lescribed as signifi
cant a seemingly conciliatory state
ment auth('red by the Catholic 
delegation in the final statement 
concerning recognition of Israel. 
The statement said: 

"The J ewish delegation expressed 
the concern of world Jewry at the 
absence of full diplomatic relations 
between the Holy See and the 
State of Israel. Representatives of 
the Holy See declared that there 
exist no theological reasons in 
Catholic doctrine that would inhi
bit such relations, but noted that 
there do exist some serious and 
unresolved problems in the area." 

A1' A PRESS conference at the 
Vatican following the papal meet
ing, Waxman drew attention to the 
church's willingness to concede 
that there were no theological 
reasons barring recognition, 
although the statement did noth
ing to alter the Vatican position on 
the question. 

The Holy See has never spelled out 
its reasons for withholding diplo
matic recognition, but privately 
officials explain that it will not do 
so until Israel's borders are inter
nationally recognized and the city 
of Jerusalem is placed under some 
kind of international supervision to 
guarantee access by people of all 
religions to their holy places. 

The most significant advance 
reported from the series of talks 
was a church commitment to pre
pare what the statement called "an 
official Catholic document on the 
Shoah (Holocaust)," including "the 
historical backgroun'd of anti
Semitism and its contemporary 
manifestations." 

The document will form a basis for 
church teaching througbout the 
world and will be drafted with the 
assistance of Jewish scholars, a 
step on the part of the church that 
has no modem precedent. 

The statement said the proposal 
for such a document was made by 
Dutch Cardinal Johannes Wille
brands, ptesident of the Vatican 
Commission for Religious Relations 
with the Jews, who will supervise 
its preparation. Both sides said 
that no deadline was set for its 
completion. 

tankers since July. 

ANOTHER OFFICIAL said a 
"significant group~ within the 
administration has fur some time 
urged covert U.S. mining of Iran's 
side of the gulf. 

Seven administration officials, who 
requested anonymity when inter
viewed by UPI, acknowledged that 
the executive branch is so deeply 
split over how to deal with the gulf 
crisis that it has sent conflicting 
signals to Iraq. 

"The CIA is dovish; the DIA 
(Defense Intelligence Agency) is 
hawkish. State and Defense are 
divided," OIiIl administration offi
cialsaid. 

Saturday, Assistant Secretary of 
State Richard Murphy met in 

See Exc:lullYe. Page 1 1 A 

Iranian-Iraqi 
cease-fire 
in shambles 
From 01 Wire Services 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
Iran @d Iraq reported intensified 
fighting in the Persian Gulf and in 
the air Tuesday, leaving a cease
fU'e in shambles and rekindling a 
war against civilian life. 

Iraq, which broke a de facto truce 
Saturday after six weeks of calm, 
said that its warplanes were sent 
Tuesday against Irani@ shipping 
and economic targets inside the 
country. 

Crash and burn 
Member. of a New Game. cl ••• f.11 to alIce.,fully .tand after .lttIng 
back·to-back with their arms linked while playing the game ".tand-up" 

Iran, confinningthese latest raids, 
said that two Iraqi Mirage jet 
fighters were shot down and 
another was seen fleeing in flames. 

In Wasnington the Reagan admi
nistration said Tuesday that the 
United Nations should impose 
sanctions promptly against Iran if 
it does not accept a cease-fire in 
the Persian Gulf war by the end of 
this week. 

Ifby Friday Iran does not unequi
vocally accept the July 20 U.N. 
Security Council resolution calling 
for an end to the 7 -year-old Iran
Iraq war, the council should begin 
early next week to draft a resolu
tion imposing sanctions, probably 
including IUj arms embargo, State 
Department spokeswoman Phyllis 
Oakley said. 

Oakley said that the Friday date 

was selected because Iran has 
promised to deliver its formal 
response to the Security Council 
resolution on that day. She said 
the sanctioJlli should be imposed 
only on Iran because Iraq already 
has indicated that it would accept 
the Security Council's call fot a 
cease-fire, provided Iran does the 
same. 

Pentagon officials also reported 
Tuesday that U.S. sailors rescued 
an Iraqi air force pilot they found 
Monday drifting on a raft in the 
Persian Gulf for two days after his 
fighter plane was shot down by 
what he believes was an Iranian 
missile, Pentagon officials said 
Tuesday. 

The Iraqi captain told U.S. sailors 
that he bailed out of his F-l Mirage 

See GuH, Page 11A 

on the Union Flefd Tuelday afternoon. The object of the game Ie to 
mnd and .n a. a locked unit while m.l~talnlng a circle. 

Regents prepare for audits 
Des Moines firm will begin task in. Nbvemb,er 
By Scott Hauser 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents Tues
day approved the selection of the 
accounting and consulting firm of 
Peat Marwick Main & Co. to 
conduct its institutional audits 
beginning in November with a 
study of What the audits should 
cover. 

"This is a very positive thing,~ 
regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said in a teleconference meet
ing held to vote on the selection of 
the auditor. "The purpose of it is to 
make us more efficient and to 
increase our credibility with all our 
constituents.w 

~We're a\1 enthusiastic about 
embarking on this,· he said. 

The vote authorizes the first phase 
of the audits, a study of the scope 

of the audits, to be completed in 
November for the board to consider 
at its December meeting. 

TIlE AUDITS WILL begin after 
the scope of the audits have been 
narrowed by the first phase. 

Peat Marwick · Main & Co. -
formerly Peat Marwick Mitchell & 
Co. - is the finn that conducted 
the organizational audit Gov. Terry 
Branstad used to reorganize state 
government last year. 

Pomerantz said the firm was 
selected because its proposal was 
"a cut above the rest· and not 
because of its experience with state 
government. 

UI Associate Vice President for 
Academi~ Affairs Kenneth Moll, a 
member of the committe which 
interviewed the three finalists for 
the auditing job, said the cost of 

the Big Eight accounting firm's 
service has not been nan1ed, but 
said the vote Tuesday allows the 
board's bid office to negotiate with 
the auditors. 

POMERANTZ PROPOSED 
the outside organizational audits 
for the five regents institutions in 
May as a way for the institutions 
to gain an outside perspective on 
how they could reroute their 
resources and enhance their credi
bility with Branstad's office, the 
IoWa Legislature and the public. 

The board's committee to select an 
auditor selected the firm's proposal 
on the condition it include 
academic personnel on its auditing 
team and improve its hospital and 
special school aspects. 

Regents Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey said no decisions 

had been made' on those selections. 
Any savings resulting from the 

audit will be distributed internally 
to the institutions, but Moll said 
saving money was not the primary 
purpose of the audit. 

He said the rust phase would be a 
"reconaissance phase," in which 
the auditors would come to the UI 
to collect data and interview m 
personnel. 

UI Vice President for Finance 
Susan Phillips said the audits are 
a natural part of higher education. 

"I'rS A FACT of life in higher 
education that you're going to have 
outside people looking at you,· 
Phillips said. ~It'8 healthy." 

Mo\1 said the UI will also undergo 
its lO-year accreditation audit this 
fall so the regents audit should not 

See Regem., Page 11A 
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I Weather 
Today, tunny tOO mild wi\h highs In 

l1li upper 701. Tonight, mostly Cller 
will !oWl In ttIt upper 501. 

By Joeeph Levy 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire drill exercise went off with 
few problems Tuesday night at 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, Iowa City 
Fire Department officials said. 

Five firemen and reaid"nce hall 
staff members from all of the west 
side residence haUs participated in 
the 7 p.m. drill, which saw approxi
mately half of Hillcrest's residents 
evacuate the building within the 
ft1'llt ftve minutes of the drill. 

"The evacuation procedure worked 
fairly well ,· Jowa City Police Chief 
Larry Donner said following the 
drill. "The building was pretty 
much cleared in five minutes." 

Donner patrolled the inside . of 
Hillcrest during the evacuation, 
observing its organization. He 
reported no major problems with 
the drill. 

THE FIB8T RESIDENTS to 
file out of the building managed to 
save their footballs and beach 
towels, and many took to playing 

catch until the alarms went off. 
The drill, part of a UI campaign to 

educate students living in resi
dence halls on fire safety, was not 
planned to come 88 ' a surprise to 
Hillcrest residents. 

Hillcrest Resident Aaaistant Gary 
Paul 8aid the drill was discussed at 
each of the floor meetings held in 
the hall at the beginning of the 
year. 

But some residents admitted they 
were still surprised by the exercise. 

"I fipred someone pulled an 

alarm,W UI junior Jim K1ing said, 
adding he knew the alarm wasn't 
an accident after it remained on for 
a while. 

"AFTER 30 SECONDS I figured 
eomething must be going on,· he 
said. 

UI freshman Richard Frye said 
hall members knew about the drill, 
but it wasn't an item of conversa
tion. "People weren't really talking 
about it," he said. "They just kind 
of ignored it." 

---~---

But Frye said he - and most 
people - came out because the 
buz~ing noise emitted from the 
alarm was extremely loud. 

"It 'was rather painful to stay in 
there: Frye said. 

UJ Residence Service8 Assistant 
Director Dsvid Coleman said hall 
staffs wi\l meet to evaluate the 
dtill and 8ee if the procedure needs 
to be repeated at other re8idence 
halls. 

A similar drill is scheduled for 7 
p.m. tonight at Burge Hall 

~ 
I 
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Metro briefs 
from 01 lIIatl repof1s 

UI seminar canceled 
A seminar SPOnllOred by the U1 on the 

subject of technology transfers sched
uJed for 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Union Terrace Room has been 
canceled. 

The seminar wu to be presented by 
Rein08uke Hara, chief executive officer 
of Seiko Instruments in Tokyo, who 
had to cancel at the lut minute 
because of the death of Kentaro Hat
tori, Seiko's chairman of the board and 
Hara's father-in-law. 

UI holds AIDS seminar 
A one-day nursing conference on AIDS 

sponsored by the 01 College of Nursing 
will be held at the North Iowa Medical 
Center Auditorium in Mason City, 
Iowa, on Sept. 10. 

The conference is being co-sponsored 
by the North Iowa Medical Center and 
will concern the biophysica.1 and psych
osocial aspects of AIDS as well as 
nursing care needs for patients with 
AIDS. 

Featured speakers for the conference 
include VI Nursing Professor Robert 
Kus and UI Hospitals Nursing Clini
cian Jan Lovett. 

The pre-registration fee for the confer
ence is $25 and includes program 
material and refreshments. 

Church hosts kick-off 
The University Baptist Church, 1850 

W. Benton St., will be hosting the 
kick-off meeting of the Great Rivers 
Southern Baptist Association's World 
Missions Conference on Sept. 12. 

The program is designed to acquaint 
people with Baptist missionary efforts 
at home and abroad. Nine missiona
ries, representing three foreign coun
tries and six ethnic and cultural 
groups, will be speaking at the church. 

The meeting, which will be held in the 
church, is free and open to the public. 

UI directors confirmed 
The 01 Student Senate confirmed the 

appointments Tuesday night of two VI 
committee directors. 

The senate confirmed the appointment 
of Joel Rosenstein as director of River
fest, and the appointment of Nathan 
Novak a8 acting director of the Protec
tive Association of Tenants. 

Local volunteers needed 
Several local volunteer organizations 

will be holding informational meetings 
in the upcoming weeks for persons 
interested in doing volunteer work. 

The Iowa City Domestic Violence Proj
ect will be holding an informational 
meeting on Sept. 9 for volunteers 
interested in working with battered 
women and their children. Training for 
volunteers begins Sept. 14 and con
tinues for two weeks. For more infor
mation, contact Pat Meyer at 
351-1042. 

The Iowa City Elderly Services Agency 
Outreach Program needs volunteers to 
make weekJy phone calls or home 
visits to homebound elderly persons in 
the community. For more information, 
contact Joan Cook at 356-5215. 

The Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 
needs volunteers to work on Monday 
and Thursday evenings, four hours per 
month. For more information, contact 
the clinic at 337-4459. 

UI researcher helps deaf 
A U1 College of Medicine professor is 

one of two researchers trying to 
develop the first unbiased test for 
evaluating the performance of cochlear 
implants - surgically implanted elec
tronic devices designed to aS8ist deaf 
patients. 

Richard Tyler, a professor of otolaryn
gology at the 01, a.nd Brian Moore, an 
experimental psychologist from Cam
bridge University in England, have 
tested 35 patents who have cochlear 
implants in an effort to develop the 
test. 

Tyler said he and Moore are about 
halfway through evaluating the data 
from their tests. They received assis
tance in preparing them from the 01 
French and German departments, the 
UI Language Media Center and the VI 
Center for International and Compara
tive Studies. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrol1g or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clsrificatlon 
will be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second cllSB postsge 
paid at the Iowa City POlt Office under 
the Act of Congress 01 March 2, 1879. 
lubecrtptlon ratea: Iowa City Ind Corll
Ville. $12 for one semester. 124 lor two 
semeeters. S6 for summer session. $30 
for full year: out 01 town, $20 for one 
..."..ter, $40 for two aemesters. $10 for 
summer _Ion, $60 for all year. 
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Kubby announces intent to 
run for seat on city council 
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POLO-STYLE SHIRTS 
By Jame. Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City activist Karen Kubby 
declared her candidacy Tuesday 
for the District C seat in the 
Nov. 3 Iowa City Council race. 

Kubby, who ran unsuccessfuJly 
for the council in 1985, received 
the endorsement of current Dis
trict C Councilor Larry Baker 
for her bid, which was 
announced at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

A member of the Iowa Socialist 
Party, Kubby said her platform 
will include restoring cuts in 
critical Iowa City programs such 
as the Iowa City Public Library 
and prioritizing the Iowa City 
budget. 

"I think it's really sad that we 
have to prioritize the budget, 
but cuts in state and federal 
revenue sharing have made it a 
necessity: Kubby said. "We 
have to avoid decreasing the 
quality of service in this city." 

Citing her experience as chair
woman for the Iowa City Com
mittee on Community Needs 
and her involvement with city 
politics since 1983, Kubby said 
she is well-qualified to take on 
the problems of the Iowa City 
budget. 

"I'VE DONE A lot of talking 
to people about the budget in 

my position," Kubby said. "I'm 
someone who is familiar with 
the process and could make 
critical decisions on budget 
items." 

Kubby said her independence 
and willingness to listen to 
people with opposing viewpoints 
would also be an asset if she 
were elected to the council. 

"We need a councilwoman who 
will not just rubber-stamp city 
staff recommendations," Kubby 
said. "We need someone who 
will encourage economic devel
opment without compromising 
the life we have established in 

Iowa City." 
Admitting she will vote against 

the 1 percent sales tax put on 
the ballot by the Iowa City 
Council in JuJy, Kubby said the 
city shouJd have taken a closer 
look at other options for raising 
revenue, such as a vehicle tax. 

"I THINK THE local options 
tax is not necessarily the fairest 
way of raising revenue," Kubby 
said. "I think we have to explore 
alternative ways of raising reve
nue for the city." 

Baker, in his endorsement of 
Kubby, said she has the ability 
and intelligence to articulate 
issues and make good decisions. 

"She is the kind of person we 
need on the council," Baker 
said. "Karen and I may disagree 
on issues, but I think anyone 
who supported my record on the 
city council will find Karen and 
I have basically the same philos
ophy toward city government." 

Kubby said she does not view 
her membership in the Iowa 
Socialist Party as an issue in 
the upcoming race. 

"This is a non-partisan elec
tion," Kubby said. "We need 
outspoken, energetic council 
members who will work hard to 
make informed decisions and be 
responsible to all of the commu
nity. I am that person." 

1 for '18 or 

Congratulations to the 
new Alpha Chi Pledges. 

You're the Best' 

Love, 

The AX!} Actives 

Supervisors refuse request 
to rotate towing companies 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
General Dentistry 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Margeas, D.D.S. 

By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors rejected a request 
Tuesday from an Iowa City 
towing service for a county 
towing contract which would 
award jobs to towing services on 
a rotating basis. 

Dale Gerot, owner of Iowa City 
Wrecker, 1222 Gilbert Court, 
asked the board to consider 
drawing up a contract estab
lishing how county towing jobs 
are awarded. Gerot said a con
tract would prevent towing jobs 
from being arbitrarily awarded. 

Gerot's company made a bid for 
the Iowa City towing contract, 
but the Iowa City Council 
awarded the contract to Holiday 
Wrecker and Crane Service of 
Coralville last week. 

Most of the county's towingjobs 
in the Iowa City area are han
dled by Holiday Wrecker, 
according to Johnson County 
Sheriffs Department Captain 
Duane Lewis. 

ALmOUGH THE supervi
sors agreed it would be good to 
give all the towing services an 
equal chance to work for the 
county, they said it would not be 
feasible to be bound by a con
tract. 

"The (county) will call the 
wrecker that is closest," Super
visor Don Sehr said. 

It would not make sense to call 
an Iowa City towing service if a 
wrecker were needed in Lone 
Tree or West Liberty, Sehr 
added. 

"I think it would create so 
many problems for minimal 
tows that it just wouldn't be 

worth it,· Lewis said. 
The county calls for a tow truck 

only an average of five times a 
month because towing is 
avoided whenever possible, 
Lewis said. When a car is towed, 

Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
the county usually uses the • All insurance welcome 
closest towing company possible • Parklbus and shop 
or a service chosen by the owner • Discounts for senior citizens, 
of the vehicle, he said. students, families 

------, 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Mail at 

228 S. Clinton 
.15% discount when you pay 

at lime of appointment 
• MaslerCardNisa accepted. 

Other towing jobs the county 
calls for are impounds of aban- Office Hours: 
doned cars. Mon. - Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 

Although the company did not Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
get a contract, Iowa City 

AWl O~f#' 
Pi',," & 5 op 
8YI & ~hop Wrec~r will get a chance to tow Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

rorthecounty. ~========:;======================================~ "If they let us know they want 
the call and have a secure 
facility (for impounding vehi
cles) we will let them tow." 
Lewis said. 

Iowa City Wrecker has space to 
impound six cars, Gerot said. 

\ 

~ 
For people who have to stand up 

Local crews continue job all day and want to enjoy it more! 

of repairing phone cable 
By Jamel Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Northwestern Bell officials 
reported Tuesday night workers 
had restored phone service to 
about half of the 2,700 local 
residents who lost service Mon
day afternoon because of a sev
ered cable. 

Phone crews were continuing to 
work through Tuesday night to 
repair the cable, which is 
located on Newton Road near a 
construction site for the new 01 
Human Biology Resource Cen
ter. 

The cable, which contained 
more than 5,400 wires and 
serviced about 2,700 homes and 
businesses west of the Iowa 
River and south of Interstate 80, 
was damaged by a mechanical 
trencher at about 3:30 p.m. 
Monday. 

Northwestern Bell Eastern 
Iowa Supervisor Dan Gerken 

Police 
By Franc Contreras 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City woman's car sus
tained $100 damage Tuesday 
when an unattended vehicle 
allegedly rolled backwards, 
knocked over a mailbox and 
then struck the car, which was 
parked at 1516 California Av~, 
according to police reports. 

The vehicle, owned by Fred 
Dixon,1825 Gleason Drive, wu 
being used by his son to deliver 
newspapers and allegedly began 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events . 
Bualna.. and liberal Artl Place
ment will hold a registration meet
ing for on-campus Interviews at 
11:30 a.m. in Seuhore Hall Room 
E308. and al 4:30 p.m. In Scheeffer 
Hall Room 225. 
Hawkaye JUIIII'era will hold a 

said Tuesday night phone ser
vice had be restored to about 
1,300 residents. 

"THE CREWS ARE about 
half done splicing it; Gerken 
said. "We hope to have the 
whole thing finished late 
Wednesday night." 

Gerken said Northwestern Bell 
repair service operators had 
received about 100 phone calls 
from customers whose phones 
were cut off by the accident as of 
Tuesday. 

"It was a low number because 
we broadcast the news of the 
accident over the news and 
radio and tried to inform people 
about the accident," Gerken 
said. "That helped hold the 
number of calls down." 

Among the lines downed by 
Monday's accident included 
phones at the Iowa-Illinois 
Electric Co. substation control 
plant in Coralville and the 

rolling backwards while the 
driver's door was open. When 
the vehicle struck the mailbox 
the door broke off, according to 
the report. 

The car finally stopped when it 
struck the vehicle owned by 
Mary Barnhart, 1516 California 
Ave., according to police reports. 

Barnhart's vehicle sustained 
$100 to its front end, according 
to the report. 

Report: Iowa City police are inves
tigating an incident Involving a man 

workshop from 2 to 4:30 p.m. on 
the Penlacrest. 
UI Flute Choir will hold an Informa
tional meeting II 5:15 p.m. In the 
Music Lounge. All Interllted 
majors and non-majors are invited 
to attend. Bring flutes and lall cllSB 
schedules. 
Foreign Language Hau .. will hold 

phones of several doctors and 
medical clinics, Gerken said. 

THOSE PHONE LINES 
that were considered important 
were given priority for service 
and repaired first, Gerken said. 

( 

"We put on priority any phone 
lines we thought were very 
important to get back into ser
vice," Gerken said. We gave 
priority to Iowa-Illinois and sev
eral doctors in fixing the phone 
lines. I would assume those 
phones had been fixed by Mon- NOW AVAILABLE AT: I 
day night." ! 
N:~~:::!rnwh~elfall:!einto~ lDOm IDDYI~~ j i 
there was a downed cable, and i 
most were understanding about 
the situation, Gerken said. 128 E. Washington St. • Iowa City, Iowa 62140 r 

The accident, which according J 
to Northwestern Bell Cable '--______ P_ho_n_e_:_(3_1_9_l 3_3_7_-25_30 _______ ..J~ 

Supervisor Gary Tomas was the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
worst in at least 10 years in the r 
Iowa City-Coralville area, 
occu r red on one of the main 
phone cables in the area. 

who allegedly exposed himself to 
an 8-year-old girl Sunday in the 
1500 block 01 Plum Street. accord
Ing to pollee reports. 

The subject was driving a red 
1966 Ford Falcon when the Incident 
occured. according to the report . 

Report: Four nets st a tennIs 
court were reportedly cut apsrt 
Sunday st Iowa City West High 
School. 2901 Melrose Ave .. Iccord
Ing to police reports. 

Police have no suspects and no 
esllmates of damagel In the case, 
according to the report. 

a German dinner from 5:30 to 8:30 
p.m. In Hillcrest Residence HIli 
North Dining Room. Tickets are 
available In the German Depart
ment office. 
American Sludent InYeltmenl1 
Club will hold an introductory 
meeting al 7 p.m. In Biology Build· 
Ing Room 206. 

Welcome Back Futon Sale 

Sleep on 
cotton! 

Choose from a variety of beautiful 
solid colors and patterns. Futon 
frames also available. 

i!ll WHOLEARTH I 
7'088. 

• ScMve Inll' 
lmonizil 

• OlScounl C 
• Fmd bond 

mllunly dl 
• Delermln. 

loon IChod 
• bamln. b 

"endt -· " '111. 

· "'1 
• "'IIC a 
• "'12201( 
• "'11104 

· ""'14' 
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I Ice cream poll makes voting 
: for president easy to swallow 

By Rebecca Hlmschoot 
j T~e Dail Iowan 

An ce cream store chain has 
designe a new polling technique 

, which may add a little flavor to the 
, presidential race. 

The Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
I Co., with a shop at 126 Washington 
I St., has assigned each of the 13 

presidential candidates an ice 
cream flavor and will tally one vote 
per scoop sold in that candidate's 
name. 

The most recent results of the 
continuous poll show Vice Presi-

Gore's Mint Julep Chip, Biden's 
Loquacious Peach and Babbitt Cac
tus Cookie to ofTer. 

Another ex-candidate, Gary Hart, 
has been given the flavor Donna 
Rice Cream, but thp. Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co. is "fresh 
out" of that flavor. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL Ice 
Cream Poll will take place at all 
five of the Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co. parlors, located in Iowa 
City, Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, 
Omaha, Neb. and Columbia, Mo. 

D-Mass., got off to an early lead in 
an overall survey of all five stores, 
according to Gratzon, who added 
"the Republicans aren't faring so 
well." 

"I'm hoping (the poll) is an accu
rate reflection of how people feel," 
Gratzon said. "In Dole's case, he 
has a less popular flavor, so he1l 
have to make up for it with his 
personality." 

Gratzon said that the idea for the 
Presidential Ice Cream Poll came 
from a reporter during an inter
view. 

I dent George Bush leading the "We had fun coming up with the 
presidential campaign, followed flavors," Great Midwestern Ice 

, surprisingly closely by former Sen. Cream Co. founder Fred Gratzon 

"People have been coming up to 
me for any event and saying I 
should make a special flavor for 
it,- he said. 

Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., who dropped said. "We tried to take a positive, 
out of the race last week. . impartial approach to the naming 

Since the poll began last week, the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. 
has been flooded with inquiries 
from the media. WfHERE'S BEEN A lot of cur

iosity about it," Great Midwestern 
Vice President of Franchise Frank 
Wintroub said. "It's fun - it's just 

• a fun way of adding some liveliness 
to the presidential polls." 

Customers can choose from either 
I political party, each of which con

tains several flavors . 
The Republican choices are Dole 

Top Banana, DuPont Super Rich 
) Fudge, Bush's Preppymint, Kemp's 
I Quarterback Crunch and Haig's 

Four-Star Strawberry. 
The Democrats have Gephardt's 

St. Louis BluesBerry, Dukakis' 
Massachewy Chocolate, Jackson's 
Rainbow Sundae, Laxalt's Nevada 
Nugget, Simon's Bow Tie Brickle, 

MOVIE 

"Brighton 
Beach 

Memoirs" 
Tonight 

9:00 p.m. 

Aliber Hinel 
Jewish Student 

Center 
Comer of Market 

& Dubuque 

Refreshments will 
be sewed FREE. 

. SAVE BIG 
ON .HEWLETT·PACKARD 

CALCULATORS 
• ,Ad\lancad statIStiCs 
• Uml conversion 
• 250 programm.bIe 

commlndslnd 
tunetlOllS 

• 60 direct keyboard 
commands 

• separate Ilpna and 
numenc k;eybo.rds 

• Four·hn. lCD display 

HP·28C 
Stlte 0' the Art 
SCientific calculator 

• Infrared printer Interface 
• FOldIng "tlamshel" case Mfg. Sugg. Rlt . $235 
• Bluery power (3" N" 

Cell.) 

Mir Sugg Ret $179 

$126 
HP·41CX 

$175 
H~.41 
Hlnc!l H.ld 
Compull"il Systlm 

• Port.ttl • . Billery oper· 
Ited CarrytheHP-41 in 

""" pocket Of bflllfc .... 
Bullt·ln .rtUng -v-,.m. 12K operltlng 
system 'lioNs lor Imme.
dille SOIutlonl 10 com· 
Pi,)! probtems 

• Four Input/output 
PO"" Plug In ROM 
-"modulesoradd 
10 exlsllng memory 
capaclt)' ~tlh plug-tn 
memory module. 

Mlr SUII!! Ret $2~9 • HP4tC\l-2233 bytH of 
m.mory or 319 dIll 

''9lllel'& $179 
• HP41CX 3t22 byt •• of 

·Send prOOI 01 purChase m.mory or .. 4e dala 
10 Hewlell·PaCk./'d and r'gl"8'" plut 11m, and 
reCII"" FREE Advlnttgt caleodar lunctlon. 
ROM Module on., gooclllt5lt7 
Mlr Sug; Rei $49 thru 10/3"17 

Financll' C.&CutI1Of 

$62.00· 
'Puce reflects SIQ mill· in 

The srltlXJ.rc1 for Finance rebat,'rom 
Ifld Rea' Eslatt Hewlell-Packard 

• Solve Inler'lI and "'2 Elek.Ti II Pric. 
'morllllitOn problems .' • 

• Discount cuh NQIrNS .10 Aeblt. 
I Find bond yl"ds & --

mltu "ly da,," $12 Your FINI Coli 
• Ottermlne depr8C" 

lIOn IChedulel 
, E)!amm, bulln •• s 

Irtnda 

on., good lit !III! 
Ihru 10/31~ 
pi .. 1hIppI"iI1 hlndll", 

,.~_ I .. 

• """C .... I"!". C~ ... ".n' " •• 
• ~'124OA '" "rtn,.,-1ICIlIC 11..00 
• ""I.,04A C .... II ... _'-"fl.4, 1"1 
• "N.,4M '1M,,,, .. """, .. _111'-41,.11 

• "" •• 11 ""n"'.' ''''''''IA'. 1310 
A" ", "0 ••• _. DI •• _H _I 

... -r,=" HEWLI!TT _ ......... 
~..,..~ PACKARD ... _ 

CAU lOll fllEE _IZ1-1Z. 
laarT IU_, AlUlA 

CAIIDIII lOll filE( 100-451·'133 
ACc.IIOfIt, dllcount,d too MlSlt,C.rd Of'Vi .. 
by phon, Of mill M. ~I CI,hl,,'. ChiC". Money 
Ord, Pe .. Ch,c' SorrynoC 0 D ' • . Add "'.00 
t."I.mIAK. HI, PR .... dd SlO ""Iem) St to 
'OO'llhP\j & h.odl ohpl.lo ILldd" ... dd 7~ 
lax. Prlc ••• ubi to Chall~8 Unlv,,,Uy/coileUI 
PO 'I welcome WRITE IlOCIUI,lorrr •• cal.log 

Idlnt replacemenl. wlll in 30 dlY. olpurch ... 
ordefecliVemdl8 only ALLElEK · TE~ 
MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW. tST OUAlITY 
AND COMPLETE 

ELEK -TEK 4 inc. 
h\'>' N loncoln Ave . CllI( ago IL 606~, 

311 617 7660 

, 

process. rm sure all the candidates 
will enjoy the flavor associations, 
with the possible exception of Gary 
Hart." 

"I have really taken this project to 
heart, and I came up with most of 
the names," Gratzon added. Lax
alt's and Gephardt's names, how
ever, came directly from the candi
dates' campaign headquarters. 

"WE'VE BEEN GETrING calls 
from all over the country," Gratzon 
said . He said they have been 
contacted by The New York Times, 
NBC, CNN, USA Today and sev
eral radio stations. 

SO FAR IN Iowa City the poll is 
topped by Bush's Preppymint, fol
lowed closely by Laxalt's Nevada 
Nugget. Kemp's Quarterback 
Crunch is holding strong in third 
place. 

The poll began last Friday in the 
Iowa City area, and will run at 
least until the Iowa presidential 
caucuses in February in 1988. 
Gratzon said, "We thought we 
might narrow it down to two 
flavors in February, and keep on 
going right on down to the White 
House.-

Gr •• t Mldwe.tem Ice Cream Company .aalatant 
manager Rip RU .. ell talilea score. for Ice cream 

The Dally lowanlOoug Smith 

,.Ie, for the 15 prealdentlal candidate', namea th.t 
were attached to flavors. 

Paul Simon, D-Ill., Joe Biden, 
D-Del. and Gov. Michael Dukakis, 

ACcording to Gratzon, several of 
the candidates' campaign offices in 
Des Moines have been "stuffing 
the hallot boxes" by buying tubs of 

their candidate's flavor. Each tub 
is equal to 50 votes. 

Gratzon said he would like to 
invite all the candidates to come 

and taste his flavor. 
"Ironically, in this election it's the 

candidate who takes the biggest 
licking who wins," he said. 

LABOR DAY·YOUR WEEKEND TO 

~~nd 
~ 

Van Camp 

PORK & 
BEANS 

16 Oz. Can 

19¢ 
Hy·Vee 
Hot Dog 8 ct. & Hamburger 10 ct. 

Buns 

28¢ 

BUD or 
BUD LIGHT 
BEER 

12·12 Oz. Cans 

99 

Ad Prices 
Good through 
Septmber 8, 1987 

4 LOCATIONS: 
Iowa City 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD . 
1st AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
7 am to 10 pm 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK ~~~ 

Hy-Vee 

Charcoal 

1.99 
All Flavors 
Hy-Vee 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

8 Oz. Bag 

10 lb. 
bag 

Crisp 

Lettuce 

.49¢h.M 

All Varieties 
Hy-Vee 

POP 

Campbell's 

TOMATO 
SOUP 

10.5 Oz. Can 

1 
Hy-Vee 

Paper Towels 

39 ¢JUmbo 

roll 

All Varl~ties 

PEPSI 
12-12 Oz. Cans 

$299 
Plus 
Deposit 
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Mother, 2 children rescued from fire 
CEDAR RAPIDS - A quick-thinking, but unassuming house 

painter with a good aet of hands rescued two Cedar Rapids 
toddlera from their burning sec:ond-Ooor apartment Tuesday, 
before firefighters arrived on the scene. 

Pat Scanlan was painting a houae about 9 a.m. on the city's 
lIOutheast side when he heard cries from an upstairs window of 
the houee next door. 

Tammie Carney, who lived in the fourplex with her 3-year-old lIOn 
and l-year-old daughter, heard the children screaming and found 
the apartment filled with smoke. 

She said she tried to get her family out, but couldn't find the door 
in the thick smoke. "We were just covered with smoke and I 
kicked out a window and threw the babies out to IIOme man I don't 
even know: Carney said. 

Dole favors continued aid to Contras 
MlAMI - Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., who 

exchanged sharp words Monday in Nicaragua with President 
Daniel Ortega, said Tuesday he will continue to urge that 
President Ronald Reagan request new aid for the Nicaraguan 
rebels by Sept. 30. 

Dole also proposed renewed bilateral talks between Washington 
and Managua "with reference to the Soviet threatW in Nicaragua. 
A first round of talks with the leftist Nicaraguan government was 
suspended after less than a year in 1985. 

Dole and four other Republican senators expressed their support 
for two positions that appear to conOict: continued U.S. aid for the 
Contras, and a peace plan signed Aug. 7 by five Central American 
presidents. 

Bull market fuels economic optimism 
WASHINGTON - The prospects for continued economic growth 

improved in July as the Commerce Department Tuesday reported 
the sixth consecutive monthly increase in its index of leading 
indicators. 

The rise of 0.5 percent in the government's chief barometer of 
future economic activity, led by a bull market on Wall Street and 
indications- of a large backlog of manufacturing orders, follows a 
revised 1 percent increase in June. 

"The economy is shifting gears, picking up speed and becoming 
better balanced," said Allen Sinai, chief economist at Sheareon 
Lehman Brothers, a top New York investmeot fll'Ill . 

Navy: Marine admitted sex with Soviet 
QUANTICO, Va. - Three Navy investigators testified Tuesday 

that Marine Staff Sgt. Robert Stufflebeam confessed to having sex 
with Soviet women while a guard at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, 
a violation of military law. 

The agents of the Naval Investigative Service testified during the 
preliminary stages in the first day of Stufflebeam's court-martial 
at the Quantico Marine base. 

Stufflebeam, 25, of Bloomington, ILL, who was the deputy 
commander of U.S. Embassy guards in Moscow during his 
year-long assignment that began in May 1985, is the second 
Marine guard on trial in the corps' sex-for-secrets scandal 
uncovered last winter. 

The scandal led to the conviction last month of one of 
Stufflebeam's guards, Sgt. Clayton Lonetree. 

Georgia executes man despite appeal 
JACKSON, Ga. - William "Billy" Mitchell was executed 

Tuesday for killing a teenage boy in a $150 grocery store holdup 
in which the victim's mother was shot three times, but survived 
and testified against the killer. 

Mitchell, a 340-pounder whose last meal included a half-gallon of 
black cherry ice cream, was pronounced dead at 6:21 p.m. COT, 
after a single jolt of current in Georgia's electric chair. 

Mitchell, in a brief final lltatement, cursed Wayn& Snow, the 
chairman of Georgia's Pardons and Paroles Board, which had 
rejected an automatic appeal for clemency earlier Tuesday. 

FDA OKs sale of cholesterol drug 
WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug Administration Tuesday 

approved for sale a drug that lowers cholesterols and, thus, is 
expected to help reduce the risk of heart disease in millions of 
people. 

The drug, called lovastatin and 80ld under the brand name 
Mevacor, is one of a new class of cholesterol-lowering agents that 
doctors say will assume an important role in preventing strokes 
and heart attacks. 

It will be used to treat high cholesterol levels in the 400,000 
Americans who have an inherited conditiofl of high cholesterol 
that ill unaffected by changes in diet and exercise. 

Airlines on-time records to go public 
WASHINGTON - The government will order airlines to disclose 

publicly their record of on-time performance to help travelers 
make an informe4 choice and avoid flight delays and cancella
tions, officials said Tuesday. 

Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole scheduled a Wednesday 
afternoon news conference to announce the move. 

Dole declined to detail the latest federal action but said during an 
interview she expects it will make air travel more efficient. 

Other Officials, who requested anonymity, said the new regu]a
tion will cover the nation's 14 biggest carriers flying into 27 major 
U.S. airports. 

Quoted ... 
We had fun coming up with the flavors .• 

-Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. founder Fred Gratzon on 
naming each presidential candidate with an ice cream flavor. 
See story, page 3A. 

Small, lightweight, and affordably fun, a 
Yamaha Portable Keyboard can-be 
delightful 'break from the books.' 
WEST MUSIC features this area's 

largest selection of Yamaha Portable 
Keyboards in sizes small enough for a 

backpack or perfect for a dorm room, and 
priced as low as $39.95 

, 
musIc company 
1212 51h SI .. Coralville • Ph. 351·2000 
1705151 Ave., Iowa City • Ph .351-9111 

Regional 

Branstad: Welfare 
" 

needs organizing 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad said Tuesday the key to 
effective welfare reform is 
improved coordination of programs 
rather than increased spending on 
benefits to the poor. I 

Branstad told reporters during a 
Statehouse breakfast that inadequ
ate child care is one of the biggest 
road blocks to welfare reci pients 
finding jobs. 

Howsver, he discounted a study 
showing Iowa with the lowest per 
capita daycare spending in the 
seven-state Midwest region. 

The survey shows Iowa spends 55 
cents per capita on state daycare 
subsidies, compared to South 
Dakota, 69 cents; Kansas, $1.50; 
Wisconsin, $2.38; Nebraska, $2.54; 
Minnesota, $3.53; and Illinois, 
$4.10. 

"Certainly it's an area we want to 
look at. We already are targeting 
some of the resources we have for 
child care. But I'm not sure how 
much a statistic like that shows," 
Branstad said. 

"I REALLY WANT us to look at 
this in tenns of results orientiation 
and not how much money we can 
spend, but how can we put 
together a program that will truly 
help people,~ he Baid. 

"The key is the coordination. The 
key is that you have a coordinated 
program 80 that what you are 
doing in job training and education 
and child care is helping people 
move from a state of dependency to 
a state of independence. 

"The idea is to break the cycle of 
poverty and dependency," he said. 

The Republican governor came 
under fire earlier this year for 
using his item veto power to cut 
spending to a number of programs 
funded by the Democrat-controlled 
Legislature. A lawsuit filed by the 
chainnen of the House and Senate 
appropriations committees cur
rently is pending before the Iowa 
Supreme Court. 

BRANSTAD SAID HE IS confi
dent he will win the lawsuit. He 
al80 said current welfare caseloads 
are about 500 below the 40,000 
cases estimated for this time of 
year, partly because of an 
improved economy, but partly 
because of a new requirement that 
recipients search for a job within 
five days of applying for benefits. 

On another topic, Branstad said he 
is "80mewhat encouraged" about 
Iowa's chances of landing U.S. 
West's proposed research facility. 
He said U.S. West President Jack 
McAlister has told him "clearly 
Iowa is in the run.nmg" for the 
1,500-employee plant. 

Iowa may abo.1 ish 
popular tax break . 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Iowa should 
finance a reduction in state income 
tax rates by abolishing a $250 
million tax break enjoyed most by 
the wealthy, a legislative tax 
refonn panel tentatively agreed 
Tuesday. 

The interim Committee on Tax 
Reform voted 11-0, with two 
abstentions, to support elimination 
of "federal deductibility" - the 
current tax provision allowing 
Iowans to deduct federal taxes 
from their state tax bills. 

The panel made up of four law
makers and nine citizens also 
backed the idea of simplifying state 
tax fonns by coupling state tax 
laws with the federal tax code, said 
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, a panel member and chairwo
man of the House Ways and Means 
Committee. 

SHE SAID THE "agreement by 
consensus~ was significant in light 
of the diverse interests represented 
on the panel. 

The consensus came as state reve
nue officials presented a test com
puter run which shows elimination 
of federal deductibility would allow 
Iowa's top income tax rate to be 
lowered from 13 percent to 7.9 
percent without any significant tax 

increase for any tax bracket. 
Gerald Bair, director of the Iowa 

Revenue Department, said the 
panel's agreement was temporary 
and subject to change pending a 
more complete report on the range 
of potential income tax rates. 

"It's a tentative thing, but I guess 
the consensus was to move in that 
direction (of eliminating federal 
deductibilty): he said. 

EARLIER THIS YEAR, Gov. 
Terry Branstad proposed abolish
ing the tax break and using the 
additional windfall to the treasury 
to cut tate income tax rates, 
especially the top rate of 13 per
cent. Branstad's plan would have 
established two income tax rates of 
2 percent and 6 percent. 

At one point near the close of the 
legislative session, the Republican 
governor tentatively agreed to 
accept a top rate of 6.95 percent, 
but he failed to reach an agree
ment with majority Democrats who 
said Branstad's plan lacked prog
ressivity. 

Bair told the tax panel Tuesday 
elimination of federal deductibilty 
would raise $250 million in new 
tax revenue which, if reinve~ted 
equally across all tax brackets, 
could be used to lower all tax rates 
with a top rate 88 low as 7.9 
percent. 

The Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAe) is seeking 
Interested, students to fill 
vacancies in the following 
positions: 

Academic Computer SeNices (I position) 

Aging (I position) 

Computer Operations Working (2 posititons) 

Course Evaluation Commission (4 positions) 

EJections Board (2 positions) 

Human Subjects: 
Committee C /I position) 

Committee D (I position) 

Research Council (2 grad. swdent positions) 

Student Broadcasters Inc. (6 postltions) 

Student Services (I position) 

University Ubraries (I undergrad. position) 

University Radiation Protection Advisory: ' 
Basic Science (I position) 

Executive (I position) 

Medical Bio-Science (I position) 

University Video Advisory (2 positions) 

Applications and supplemental information can 
be picked up at the CAC office, (next to the 
Union Pantry), lower level, IMU. If you have any 
questions, call Craig Canby at 335-3262. 

---,--___ ~~..-.II- _ .. _,..-..........-..._.- - .... ~ 

Lesbian Alliance 
Open House 

Wednesday, September 2 
at 7:00 pm 

Women's Resource 
& Action Center 

335·1486 130 N. Madison 

f.-. ....... ..,.. ......... ~ ....... -.....-. ........ ..,...-...,... ........ -...".....,..--· ..... --....... ...,...,.. ....... l 
l ' THETA XI I I INFORMAL RUSH t 
~ THH~ XI PARTY 1 
\ ! ' 
\ Wednesday, I , l I September 2, 1987 ! :: 
I Informational Meeting 7 ~OO pm I " 
I Party Starts at 8:00 pm 1.1. 
~ 1002 E. College St. ! . 
\ I 
~ Call for R.S. V.P. And A Ride I 

t 337-2291 or 337·2329 I ~ 
~.,.......,.I. _____ ..,.._...,....,..,.., __ • ..-__ ........ __ ...,.. __ ................. ..",.._.J 

Help' 
GENERAL 

STAFF 
MEMBERS 

Wanted 
Industrious people needed to 
produce EARTHWORDS, the 
original undergraduate creative 
arts magazine. Duties include 
publicity, promotion, sales, 
design, editing, and production. 

Only Undergraduates 
need apply. 

No experience necessary. 

Apply at Burge Classroom 
(basement of Burge Ha"), 

•••• 10NIGH1 •••• 
Wednesday, Sept. 2, 7:30 p.m. 

or Call: 335-3029 

EARTHWORDS '88 
IT IS YOUR MAGAZINE ••. 

BE PART OF IT 

Get the RIGHT Calculator , 

at the RIGHT Price 
from the RIGHT STORE ... 

733 Financial 

512 Scientific Programable 

506 Scientific 
From the People who KNOW Calculators we 
try harder because we care. 

Iowa Book (\ Supply Co. 
Downtown Acl'Olll from the Old Capitol 

Openl M. 8-81 T.F Sat. Sun. 12 .... 
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:Local job 
, 

increase 
~V1 aid 
students 
ey Jo •• ph Levy 
The Daily Iowan , 

Finding a part-time job in Iowa 
'City may be easier for UI students 
this fall than in previous years, 
Iowa City businessmen Baid Tues
'day. 
• "There's a lot more competition 
among businesses for filling the 
'jobs," Tim Welu, manager of Bur-

", ~r King, 124 S. Dubuque St, said. 
I According to Welu, Burger King 

i ' lhas not received nearly as many 
,job applications this fall as they 
bad at this time last year. 

, 
, ) 

, "Last year we just got snowed 
with the applications," he said. 
'''This year we have enough, but 
,not as many." 

New store openings in the area 
'have given those seeking positions 
,more options, he added. 

I ~ WOULD DEFunTELY My 
J J there are a lot more jobs that have 

come into town,· he said. 

, I 

I Welu's store operated with a 
30-member staff this summer. 
Welu said he is hoping to hire an 

J I ;additional 30 to 35 employees for 
the fall. 

~ I The downtown Burger King is one 
' ) ,of many local flmls that have 

placed help-wanted classified 
advertisements in The Daily 
Iowan. 

There were 4 'h columns of help
.wanted ads in Tuesday's DI, and 
only 2 'I. columns of help-wanted 
ads in the DIone year ago today. 

Other area fast-food restaurants 
J also Baid they are having problems 
tilling positions. 

Hamed Saga, manager of Domino's 
'Pizza, 529 S. Riverside Drive, said 
,he h.as not received a single applic
ant m the last two weeks for 35 to 

, .40 openings available at his busi
ness. 

I , 

A "I HAVE HAD some problems 
for the last several weeks," he 
said. 

, ' Most UI students - who fill most 
,of the part-time positions available 
in the area - work during the 
'summer and don't need money 
,early in the fall , Saga said. He 
anticipates the amount of applica-
tions will increase as the fall 
progresses. 

"Usually students have a lot of 
money early in the fall, 80 they 
don't start working right away," he 

' said. "At this point rm just wait
ing." 

Job Service of Iowa Johnson 
County Manager Tom Bullington 

,said the county's relatively low 
unemployment rate of 1.S percent 
makes part-time work easy to fmd, 

,especially now, when the UI's 
29,000 students come back to class. 

I "EVERYBODY GEARS things 
up this time of year," Bullington 

' said. "The best time to hunt for a 
,job in Iowa City is September and 
October." 

I Bullington speculated students' 
I busy class schedules make it diffi
cult for employers to hire them, 

I thus making it take longer to fill 
positions. 

, "When you're working with stu
!dents you have to consider the 
available time they have," he said. 

I '" growing Iowa City job market 
.leading to higher demand for 
employees may also be an explana-

' tion for the surplus of jobs in the 
'I area, Bullington said. 

'That may very well be it," he 
' 8aid. "There may be more busines
BeS hi ring." 

FOR HEALTHY 
BABIES ••• 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal " .... 

ARlSTA 

$6.97~ 
$13.97 c.o_ 

ELTON JOHN 

MCA 

$3.97~ 
TAU<ING HFADS 

SIRE 

$5.47~ 
MFATI.OAF 

MEATLOAF 
Bat Out Of H.II 

HuY.,~~~OutLaud 
a.t ~ 01 Hotl/P8flIdiM By The Dathboird Ught 

lWo OutOfT~ """1 Bad 

lAURA BRANIGAN 

ATlAN11C 

$5.47~ 
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ACf NOW! SAlE PRICES END SfPI'. 6rnr 

CBS ms MERCURY 

$6.97~ $5.97~ $6.97~ 
$13.97 c.o. $13.97 C.o. $13.97 c.o. 

AFROSMml 

AEROSMrrB'S 
GBEA'tEST an,I 
--~- ........ ec.r......--~""n. ..... 

CBS 

$4.97~ 
ANIMAL HOUSE 

MCA 

$3.97~ 
ntECARS . --------1 

THE CARS i 

" I 
I 

MCA 

PHll. COWNS 

Phil Collins 
-Face Value' 

WOClOOES 
IN ,"E AIR TOIIIGKr ,",s MUST B£ UM 

• BEltIIlO llt£ UNES 

ATIAN11C 

$5.47~ 
PSYCHIDflJC RJRS 

CBS 

$4.97~ 
BUDDY HOll. Y 

MCA 

$3.97~ 
YAl. 

~~ 
UPSTAIRS AT ERIC'S 

Includes SituatIon 
Don'l Go Bad Connecllon 

I \.' f , .. 7i ,. ",II. 

i~ 
SIRE 

ntEWHO 

Who's next 
~"" 

$3.97~~ 
A..EE1WOOD MAC 

Fl.EE1lWlOD MAC 
~ 

Includes I'" Hih 
Go'ilur Own Way. Dreams 

and [h, 1 Stq> 

MCA 

$3.97~ 
LED ZEPPElJN 

ATlAN11C 

$5.47~ 
aTONJOHN 

--~ 

MCA 

$3.97~ $5.47~ $3.97~ 

• 

ANOTHER B~J. SUPERSA VER COUPON! 

OiICAGO 

GREATEST HITS ""-.lUll 'Ibu N' ~Cotout My 'M:wtd 
&af",d.y in 'The '..-/2$ Or 6 To" 

( ..... a..I\I s..rthin'SoL.one 
wwq"lbvw.r. .... 

$4.97~ 
STEELY DAN 

MCA 

$3.97~ 
TOMPETIY 

WARNER 

~5.47~ 

A1lAN11C 

$5.47~ 

.-------------------------------------------------------~ I SAVE $1.00 ON EVERY COMPACT DISC, I 
a($ -·1 CASSEtTE OR AI BUM YOU BUY! ! ~ B ~ ~ I PRICfD $7.47 OR MORE. EXCWDfS SAlE ITEMS. NO LIMITS! II <: ~ a U5l BUY ONE OR BUY TEN-YOU ONLY NEED ONE COUPON! I ~ ~ ___________ ~5.!~~~_~~_~~~~~~.?~~!~~ _______________ 1 
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States scramble for federal energy project ' 
Sy Ca •• Peterson 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Mindful of the 
theory about the early bird, at 3 
a .m. CDT New York was waiting at 
the Energy Department. Oklahoma 
was not far behind. Teus waited 
for the news media to assemble 
before rolling up in classic Lone 
Star style, with a truck fuji of 
documents and a caravan of mem-

bers of Congress to witness deliv
ery. 

"If they read them, they'll see that 
Texas has the best sites,' said Rep. 
Jack BrookB, D-Texas, while that 
deficit-minded foe of federal 
spending, Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas , stood by beaming. 

The race is on for the supercon
ducting supercoUider, a $6 billion 
atom smasher that is billed as the 

juiciest federal project in decades 
even though Congress has not 
decided whether to build it. 

Nearly a dozen states descended 
on the Energy Department Tues
day to submit bids for what Energy 
Secretary John Herrington has 
called the ·crown jewel of high
energy physics" and what moat 
state officials view as a crown 
jewel, period. 

Filipino general says rebel 
government is a lost cause 
By Keith B. Richburg 
Washington Post 

MANILA, Philippines - Gen. 
Fidel Ramos, the armed forces 
chief of staff, said the apparent 
decision by leaders of a failed 
military coup to set up a provi
sional government under a ruling 
junta was "a last-ditch effort to 
generate support for a lost cause'-

Ramos said the announcement of 
the junta - coming in the form of 
an unverified, one-page statement 
delivered to news agencies and 
circulated on military bases 
sbowed that the real object of 
Friday's bloody uprising was to 
seize government power. 

"We will do everything to make 
sure it does not disturb (or) endan
ger the sovereignty, integrity and 
security of '" the Philippines," 
Ramos told a news conference. 

Other government officials and 
congressional leaders Tuesday 
attempted to pJay down the signifi
cance of the rebel statement. "If a 
junta does not control one square 
meter of territory, then it is a 
phantom junta," said Teodoro 
Benigno, press spokesman for 

President Corazon Aquino. 

"YOU COULD only put up a 
provisional government if you have 
a clear ideological alternative, or 
have control of substantial terri
tory," said Sen. Ernesto Maceda in 
a published interview. 

"It has no legal basis, no moral 
foundation, no territory, no people 
- none of the necessary elements 
to constitute a valid provisional 
government," said Sen. Teofisto 
Guingona. 

The statement, signed only by 
"The Ruling Junta," said the 
Aquino goverrunent has allowed 
corruption to flourish and peace 
and order to deteriorate and "has 
acknowledged the fact that Com
munists are occupying high posi
tions of responsibility." The state
ment, dated Saturday, also criti
cized the government for failing "to 
listen and effectively respond" to 
the grievances of the military. 

POLmCAL ANALYSTS Tues
day were still divided over whether 
the statement was actually issued 
by the leaders of Friday's violent 
and bloody coup attempt who are 

• 

stiU at large with an untold num
ber of rebel soldiers somewhere on 
Luzon island. One officer closely 
allied with the rebel leaders, how
ever, said the document was prob
ably authentic and that the rebels 
may now be preparing to form a 
private right-wing army to wage 
war on the Communists and the 
Aquino government. 

This officer said one component of 
this new phase of the revolt might 
be to launch a campaign of urb811 
warfare. The coup leader, Col. 
Gregorio "Gringo" Honasan, had 
been assigned to training army 
recruits in counterinsurgency and 
unconventional warfare before he 
decided to break from the govern
ment and stage his rebellion. 

The purpose of announcing a "pro
visional government," this well
connected officer said, is to pres
sure the Aquino government to 
negotiate, the same way that it bas 
negotiated cease-fires with Com
munist rebels, Moslem insurgents 
and a breaks way minority group 
led by a rebel Catholic priest 
fighting for autonomy for the Cor
dillera mountain region. 

u.s. rejects Soviet demands 
to include Pershing in pact 
By Don Oberdorfer 
and Lou Cannon 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The Reagan 
administration Tuesday rejected 
new Soviet demands for an agree
ment on 72 U.S. missile warheads 
based in West Germany, described 
by Moscow as the last remaining 
major obstacle to a U.S.-Soviet 
Euromissiles pact and summit 
meeting this fall . 

White House and State Depart
ment officials expressed confidence 
that the U.S. position, which they 
described as definite and final, will 
not interfere with the U.S.-Soviet 
pact or the summit meeting of 
President Ronald Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
despite increasing emphasis on the 
issue from Moscow. 

A senior State Department official 
called the new Soviet demand "a 
ploy" to keep controversy alive 
between the United States and 
West Germany. Another official 
called it "a phony issue" raised by 
Moscow and said, "They are going 
to have to back of!" if they want a 

Euromissiles pact. 

"WE HAVE SAID continually 
that third-country systems are not 
a part of these negotiations and we 
continue to maintain that position, 
and we will not negotiate them," 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told reporters in Santa 
Barbara. Calif. 

At issue are the U.S. nuclear 
warheads for 72 West German 
Pershing 1-A missiles with a range 
of about 460 miles, which is in the 
range category to be covered by the 
Euromissiles accord under negotia
tion between Washington and Mos
cow. The U.S. administration con
sistently refused to negotiate on 
the West German missiles or their 
U.S. warheads on grounds this is a 
longstanding "cooperative arrange
ment" with an ally outside the 
scope of the U.S.-Soviet treaty. 

TO GIVE IN on this point, U.S. 
officials said, might set a precedent 
for inclusion of other allied nuclear 
weapons, such as those of Britain 
and France, in U.S.-Soviet negotia
tions. Washington has adamantly 

refused to negotiate with the 
Soviets about such weapons, 
despite longstanding demands 
from Moscow. 

Last week, West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, suc
cumbing to pressure from Moscow 
and from his coalition partners in 
Germany, offered to destroy the 
Pershing I-A missiles once the 
U.S.-Soviet tresty is signed and 
implemented. Reagan welcomed 
Kohl's offer, saying it removed an 
"artificial obstacle" to the treaty. 
The administration did not say 
what it will do with the U.S. 
warheads once the missiles that 
carry them are destroyed. 

THE UNITED STATES is pre
pared to withdraw the warheads 
from West Germany once the mis
siles have been destroyed and was 
prepared to say so in recent days, 
according to State Department 
sources. 

But it will not discuss the matter 
in the Geneva negotiations and, 
according to one official, will not 
engage in "any form of negotia
tion." 

For. Stac~ng & Storing ... · 
Bricks & Boards! 

PARTICLE $239 
BOARD (b124') ...... Each 

~~:~~1241 ........... Each $389 

PRE- $359 
FINISHED (4,) ........ Each 

Also available in 2', 3', 5', 
and 6' Lengths 

~~~~~ ........... bch 54 t 
:~I~~ ............... ~ .. bch65 ~ 
~~~R~~ .......... Each $132 

NAG1LE LUMBER 
1201 s. Gilbert 338-1113 
'Open 7 Days A Week 

women. research tool. WHEN THE application dead
line pa88es at 2 p.m. today, the 
department expects to have three 
dozen proposals from 24 bidders, 
some involving several states. Only 
a rew states had not filed by 
Tuesday, including California, a 
leading candidate whose bid is 
being held up by legislative wran
gling over whether it will include 
job quotas for minorities and 

The state that wins the supercol
lider, a 52-mile atomic racetrack 
that would dwarf, existing accelera
tors, gets 4,500 construction jobs, 
2,500 permanent positions, a $275 
million annual operating budget 
and the academic prestige that 
goes with being the site of the 
world's largest and most expensive 

The magnitude of the project goes 
a long way toward explaining why ) 
the governors of OhiO, Louisiana 
and Colorado journeyed . Waah- • 
ington to deliver applica 'l'uee- l 

day, why DOE had a t J( stand
ing by to ferry the documents to its I, 
offices' in Germantown, Md., and • 
why Brooks and Gramm stood side 
by side at a news conference. , 

HAWKEYE AUDIO'S . 

4TH ANNIVERSA'RY SALE! 
( ~\R\'ER 

HAWKEYE AUDIO is proud to introduce 
CARVER. CARVER components are famous 
for high power. great sound. and innovative 
circuitry. CARVER is now on sale at Howkeye 
Audio. Iowa City's authorized CARVER 
dealer . 

DTL·50: Compact Disc Player 
Receiver 150: ISO Watts/Ch . 
M208T: 121 Watt/Ch • Magnetic Field Amp 
MI.O: 200 Watt /Ch ·1100 Watt/Ch Peaks 

Tube like sound· Top Raled 
MI.5: 350 Watt/Ch. 5 Way Protection 
C-2: laboratory Standard Preamp 
C·I: Son ic Holography Preamp 
TX·2: AM/FM Tuner Asymmetrical circuitry 
Amazing Loudspeaker Ribbon Design 

PARASOUND 

'395 
'715 
'395 
'540 

'795 
'395 
'540 
'395 
'1425/Pr. 

PARASOUNO is our best sell ing line of 
rece.jvers and amplifiers . All use high current . 
discrete circuitry for great sound and long 
life . All are covered by a 4 year parts!2 year 
lobar warranty . 

RECEIVERS 
DR25: 25 Watts / Ch. • 2 db Headroom 
Preamp Outputs • Digital Display $175 
DR40: 40 Watts / Ch . • Digital Tuner· $260 
10 Presets • Variable loudness 

DR65: 65 Watts/ Ch • Remote Control 
• Variable loudness • Tope Dubbing $ 390 

PARASOUND AMPS 
DAS-l000z130 Watts/ Ch . • 5db 
headroom • Level controls • 680 $ 520 
Watts/ Ch . Peaks 
HCA-800: 80 Watts/ Ch • Level 
Controls • 150 Watts / Ch. Peaks $ 260 
PR-2001 Our mast affordable preamp 5225 
Tope Dubbing • Variable Loudness 

r- - ----.- , 
I • I ' :' • ~) 6. 

, - .': : : : : : : : : . 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH builds some of the 
highest current. best sounding receivers all 
the market. 

X.", 40 Walt/ Ch • 25 Amp Current· 5350 
Digital Tuner. Video inputs 

X.06160 Walt/ Ch • 40 Amp Current· 5530 
Digital Tuner. Remote Control 

- ------ ---

, II ; " 
I , , •• ' • - ... . 

CD,'., Compact disc player. 
remote • Dual 01 A converters - 4X 
Oversampl!ng • digital and analog '425 
filters 

ADCOM 
--

- ... - , 
% - "..-' 

.. '- ~.,.. 

GFAU51200 Watt / Ch 

GFA 545z100Watt/ Ch 

We still have a 
few pieces of AD
COM at the old 
prices (quantities 
limited) 

GTP S.OI Remote Tuner Preamp 

'550 
1*375 

1425 
OUR SlRVICI PROMISEt 

POLK 
POLK AUDIO has quickly become our best 
selling line of speakers . Why? POLK speakers 
are betler built and better sound ing than the 

tion. Save Now! SDA 
TRUE STEREO SERIES 
S'DA 1B '1295/Pr'r 
SDA 2A '950/Pr.' 
SDA CRS+ '695/Pr. 

MONITOR SERIES 
lOB -560/Pr. 
7C -440/Pr. 
58 -340/Pr. 
5JR+ -250/Pr. 
4A -150/Pr. 

SPECTRUM . . 
SPECTRUM speakers are the 
audiophiles ' favorite . ex 
perience their great imaging. 
clarity and boss . 

lOU. 'UCl/Pr, 
208A '299/Pr. 
410 '675/Pr. 

OUR BEST -BUY TURNTABLE 

Plul ChOD •• Yaur 
CGr'trld.e At Y. Price 

PARASOUND TTB-720 
Semi·outomotic lurntable carries a 4 year 
ports 12 year lobar worronly . Features in · 
clude strobe. pitch control . and P-mounl 
system for longer record and stylus life. 

BETTER ISOLATION 

"UI (hoo •• your 
cartrl", •• t Y. "Ice 

Paralound TF5-1I' has a float ing suspen
sion which gives it great isolation from vibro· 
tion . Features include semi -automatic opera · 
tion . pitch control . P·mount system and a 4 
year partsl2 year labor worranly . 

, AIWA 

AIWA cossette decks have been top rated for 
over 3 years . Tight quality control assures 
you a greol sounding , reliable machine. right 
out of the box. (Some quantities limited) 

ADS· III Dolby s.c • Fine Bios '99 
ADS-15 : Dolby B·C' Fine Bios '140 
ADR-311 Dolby B·C' Aulo Reverse '160 
ADF·770 : 3 Heads' Dolby B, C. HXpro '49S 
ADWX-lIO, Dubbing Deck' ~x Dubbing Speed '3U 
DX·15OG, Compacl Disc Player. Remol. '26' 

• 3 Beom loser' Digital and anolog fillers 

TAPES 

~m;'ell t:iE~ 

MAXELL XLUtO DENON HD7t. 

·169/Ea. '1 99/Eae 
Customer service is important to us. Virtually oil products we sell are backed by fast . local service. 
Freeloeal delivery and sel-up are available. 

SALE ENDS SOONI SOME 

-
N~ 
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Reuters 
I Three women wrapped In plaatlc flee from tear gaa In Seoul, South 

Korea during a demonatratlon between atudenta and riot polIce. 

1 S. Korean students 
; hold campus ri()ts 

By Spencer Sherman 
United Press International 

SEOUL, South Korea - Thou
sands of students returning to 

I campuses for the falJ term Tuesday 
\ battled riot police with firebombs 

and rocks in demonstrations 
, against President Chun Doo 

Hwan's government. 
Although more than 9,000 return

ing students staged demonstra
tions on 19 campuses to protest 

I government and school administra
tion poliCies, it was not possible to 
immediately gauge the depth of 
support for violent protest tactics 
among mainstream students. 

Large numbers of students led 
! mass pro-democracy rallies in June 

that forced Chun's government into 
accepting unprecedented democra
tic reforms. 

On Tuesday, about 3,500 youths of 
three universities held a joint 
anti-government rally at Seoul 
National University and battled 
riot police inside the school pre
mises, countering tear-gas bombs 
with rocks and .firebombs. 

THE PROTESTERS, including 
students of Seoul National, Yonsei 
and Ewha Women's unive'rsities, 

I demanded freedom for the presi
dents of their students' associa
tions - recently arrested for anti
government activity. 

A rally organizer urged "all patrio
tic forces to join the labor struggle 
for a decent life, better pay and 

, democratic unions" and partici
pants shouted slogans such as 

"drive out American and Japanese 
influences" and "bring down the 
killer regime." 

Labor protests have spread in 
South Korea since July 1 when 
Chun promised sweeping democra
tic reforms. More than 2,600 dis
putes have erupted and 600 con
tinued Tuesday, government offi
cials said. 

A statement in the name of the 
Seoul National University Stu
dents Association demanded that 
"(President) Chun Doo Hwan and 
(ruling party leader) Roh Tae-woo 
be executed," holding them respon
sible for the death of nearJy 200 
people in the 1980 revolt in the 
southwestern provincial city of 
Kwangju. 

DISSIDENTS have been orga
nizing protests around the issues of 
political prisoners and labor rights, 
but recent rallies have been poorly 
attended compared to massive 
rallies last spring and protesters 
received little support from bystan
ders. 

Some diplomats and observers 
believe most South Koreans are 
waiting to see if Chun carries 
through on his promise to imple
ment reforms and allow the direct, 
popular election of his successor 
later this year. 

"There will be some more turmoil, 
but I don't see anything big," said 
Korea University professor Kim 
Woo-chang of activities on his 
campus, one of the most politically 
active. 

Young pilot ,begins 
trial in Moscow hall 

I By Jack Redden 
United Press International 

MOSCOW - After more than 
three months inside a KGB prison, 
Mathias Rust emerges today for a 
trial that could put the 19-year-old 
daredevil pilot back behind bars for 

i 10 more years. 
With his parents and brother 

looking on, a Soviet defense lawyer 
will have three days inside the 
conference hall of the Supreme 
Court to plead with the judges to 
show mercy for the young West 
German who buzzed Lenin's t<tmb 

f and landed beside Red Square. 
The charges are straightforward 

apparently gone are the attempts 
to portray his May 28 flight as part 
of an 'llaborate Wester,n plot to test 
and ass Soviet defenses. 

youth stood in Red Square signing 
autographs for those who gathered 
round his Cessna sport plane after 
he taxied to a stop beside the 
Kremlin wall. 

Rust's hopes for leniency rest 
mostly on political considerations, 
just as the greatest impact of his 
unimpeded flight from Finland 
through Russia's air defenses was 
not his only instant fame in the 
West, but the purge he precipitated 
inside the Soviet military. 

WEST GERMANY'S Frankfur· 
ter Allgel1Uline Zeitung newspaper 
speculated Moscow would show 
mercy to keep good relations with 
Bonn. But the visit of West Ger
man President Richard von Weiz
saecker a month after Rust's flight 
was not enough to gain his release. 

Moscow, with traditional Russian 
But three charges- violations . fear of things foreign , no doubt 

l of international flying rules, illegal wants to make an example of the, 
entry into the Soviet Union and young pilot. 
malicious hooliganism - are seri- A repeat performance would seem 
ous enough. Violating flight rules, extremely unlikely. Soviet workers 
such Ill! landing in the middle of have gone to the trouble of string
the city, can place a person behind ing wires across the bridge where 
bars for up to 10 years. Rust landed to prevent another 

"rr WON'T BE hard to find 
\ evidence,· one Westerner close to 

the case observed dryly. "They 
might have trouble filling up three 
da,..-

Rust'e parents, given permission to 
• attend the trial, issued a simple 

statement this week saying, "We 
only hope very sincerely that 
Mathia. will be given a fair trial 
and a just verdict.' 

It appears Impossible to plead 
~ocent ainee the jump-Iuited 

attempt. 
The Kremlin also cannot afford to 

appear tjlO casual, considering the 
vengeance Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev meted out to his mili
tary subordinate.. The defense 
minister and chief of air defentJe8 
were fired in les8 than 48 hours. 

Rust's humiHation of the military 
was a godsend, however, to Gorba
chev, who previously had been 
unable to purge the aging military 
leader8hip, but that cannot be 
admitted publicly. 
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FALL FUN FESTIVAL 
September 4,5,6 

Labor Day Weekend 

2150 Rochester Ave . . , Open to the Publi·;;
No Admission Charge 

Regina Education Center 
IOWA CITY 

,.-----Three fun filled days starting Friday at 5 p.m.----. 
Bakery Booth, Beer and Bratwurst Tent, Carnival Rides, Concessions, County Store, Arts and 
Crafts Booth, Video Games, Friday Night Music with Mike O'Brien, Alumni Softball Tournament, 
Kids Face Painting and Tin Punch Art, and much more ... 

Saturday, Sept. 5 . 
Racel: 8 a.m., One Mile Walk, 5K Walk, One Mile Run, 5K Run, 
10K Run, Tee-Shirts for all, Cash prizes to 1st place in 
10K, both women's and men's divisions, 
I(ldl Big Wheel Race: 10:30 a.m., ages 3-6 years. 
Beef Dinner: 4:00 to 8:00 p.m., Kids $2.50, Adults $4.50 
HIgh School Dance: 9 p.m. to 12 a,m., Kl0l Disc Jockey 
Southbound Band: 8:30 p,m. to 12:30 a.m., next to the Beer and 
Bratwurst tent. 
Gigantic Garage Sale: 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Elementary Center 
Gym. 
Tickets on S.'e: All day for a 1988 Pontiac LeMans Classic, and 
the Diamond and Hearts Drawing, $1.00 each. 

.'d' Cotton Jury Rugs 
from .... 

"d' Wool Oriental Rugs 
FromS1'I_. 

.. . " 
Table Lamps From $18 •• 
Floor Lamps From ".85 

Sunday, Sept. 6 
Kid'. Olympic.: 1:00 p.m., ages 3-10 years. 
BBQ Chicken Dinner: 12:00 p.m. to 7:00 p,m. 
Ho ..... hoe Toul'nllment: 1:00 p.m. double elimination, cash 
prizes. 
Bingo: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. High School Gym. 
Gigantic Garage Sale: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Elementary Gym. 
Drawing: 6:00 p.m. for a 1988 Pontiac LeMans Coupe, $1 .00 
chances. Need not be present to win. 
Drawing: 8:00 p.m. Diamond and Hearts Drawing. 
Talent Show: 7:00 p.m. Professional and Amateur classes. $300 
cash prizes. 
Southbound Band: 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Beer and Bratwurst 
tent. 

Wood 

Foidl Table 
ng -""-. Chair --. .. dIr*'O, 

S3U5 

We know that a 
cheap calculator can 
cost you blood, sweat 
and time. 

Investing in a 
Hewlett-Packard cal
culator, on the other 
hand, can save you 
time and again. 

HP calculators not 
only have better func
tions. They function 
better. Without stick
ing keys and bad 
connections. 

Through October 
31, you can get the 
cream of the calcula
tors at a non-fat price. 

We're cutting $10 
off the HP-12C. That 
buys you more built
in functions than any
one else's financial 
calculator. 

And we're giving 
away a free Advantage 
Module, a $49 value, 
with every HP-41 
Advanced Scientific 
calculator you buy. 
This 12K-byte plug
in, menu-driven ROM 
was designed spe
cially for students. 

So drop by your 
campus bookstore and 
compare HP calcula
tors with the rest. By 
midterm, you'll see 
what a deal this is. 

1-- ------ , 
FREE $49 HP-41 

II ADVANTAGEMODULE II 
wilh purchase of 111'·41. Pur· 

I c"."" lllusl be Illade belwc<'l1 I 
I Augusl 15. 1967. and October 31. I 

1Y87. See ),Ilur local H J> c1ealer 
I for d<'t Ails and orricla l recJemp· I 
I lioll form, Rebate or free Mo<l· 

ule will be aen t in 6·8 weeks. I 
I OR$100FFANHP-12C. I L ___ _ ____ .J 

End Tables 
$19'" 

End Tables 

Wt
ki
' f/L'Vt'f stop 

as llg ~ 
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Officials claim Reagan will 
consent to Walsh inteNiew 
By Lou Cannon 
Washington Post 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -
White House officials said Tuesday 
that they expect President Ronald 
Reagan will agree to be inter
viewed by independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh about the lran
Contra affair. 

But the officials emphasized that 
the issue has not been discussed 
directly with the president because 
Walsh has given no indication 
whether he will ask for an inter
view. The Washington Post, citing 
informed sources, reported Tues
day that Walsh probably will seek 
an interview this fall. 

In response to questions at a 
briefing here Tuesday, White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter said that ~we have not heard 
from the independent counsel con
cerning any requests for direct 
information from the president" 
and that an evaluation would fol-

low if a request is made. 

'THE PRESIDENT has said 
from the beginning that he would 
cooperate appropriately with the 
independent counsel," Fitzwater 
said. "He has provided access to 
his private notes, thousands and 
thousands of documents have been 
turned over to the independent 
counsel and every effort has been 
made to cooperate," 

Fitzwater acknowledged that there 
were precedents for testifying, but 
said he did not want to suggest 
what Reagan's "course of action" 
would be because ·we just have no 
indication whether the indepen
dent counsel intends to ask the 
president for information or in 
what form." 

resentative of Walsh's offi ce had 
been Mfairly negative" when a 
White House official sought to 
ascertain whether Reagan would 
be asked to testify. 

This White House attempt to dis
cern Walsh's intentions came after 
a recent Wall Street Journal story 
on the investigation, officials said. 
They said White House counsel 
Arthur Culvahouse Jr. was 
rebuffed in his attempt to fmd out 
if Walsh wanted to question Rea
gan. 

A White House official said that, in 
view of this response, no one 
wanted to issue "an invitation" to 
Walsh to question the president. 
"The ball is in his court, and we 
hope it stays there," the official 
Baid. 

Walsh is weighing whether to seek 
Privately, White House officials a written statement from the presi

said they expected a request for ' dent or to question him orally, the 
Reagan's testimony even though Associated Press reported Tuesday, 
they had received no such word attributing the information to Ma 
from Walsh. Fitzwater said a rep- source familiar with t he case." 

AIDS definition expand.ed; 
thousands added to cou nt 
By Jim Barber 
United Press International 

ATLANTA - New government 
guidelines expanding the definition 
of AIDS went into effect Tuesday, 
providing a better barometer of 
how widespread the disease is and 
adding thousands of cases of the 
deadly disease to the national 
count. 

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control predicted the new defini
tion will increase the number of 
official AIDS cases by "an esti
mated 10 percent to 15 percent" -
to more than 45,000 cases by the 
end of August compared with 
41 ,366 reported Tuesday. 

"It's a change in the way we do our 
accounting," said Dr. Tim Dondero, 
chief of the surveillance and evalu
ation branch of the CDC's AIDS 

program. ·It provides for more 
thorough reporting of the severe 
diseases associated with AIDS, 
which were there anyway. 

"It's a change in the way we count, 
rather than a change in the under
lying numbers of AIDS cases," he 
said. 

The new guidelines broaden the 
definition of AIDS to include 
patients with ailments caused by 
the AIDS virus such as HIV 
dementia complex, chronic wasting 
syndrome and AIDS-related tuber
culosis. 

Slate epidemiologists approved the 
new definition this summer, relax
ing the requirements doctors must 
satisfy before reporting a suspected 
case of acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome as a genuine case of 
AIDS. 

"THEY CAN MAKE a diagnosis 
with good reliability without the 
intensive diagnostic procedures," 
Dondero said. "It will provide 
better tracking of the severe dia
eases associated with AIDS." 

Under the new guidelines, doctors 
can make clinical diagnosis of 
AIDS cases without laboratory con
firmation, meaning they no longer 
will be required to study tissue 
samples to confirm the diagnosis in 
someone who is known to be 
infected with the AIDS virus and 
has outward symptons of the dis
ease. 

As of Tuesday, the CDC said 
AIDS, which affects primarily 
homosexual men and intravenous 
drug users, had killed 23,884 
Americans since 1981. The virus 
destroys the body's immune sys
tems. 
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SAVE $5 
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t 106 Filth Street 
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805 15t Avenue 
Iowa City. IA 
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A multipurpose oriental mattress. 

--

Twin - 39x75 
Double - 54x75 
Queen - 60x80 

Black cotton with gold trim 
customized with your name 

or greek letters. 
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Correspondence 
~tudy 
Saturday & Evening . 
Class Program 
Off-Campus Courses 
Telecourses 

We've moved 
to the International Center on North Riverside Drive. 

We are served by both the Red and Blue Cambus routes. 
Metered parking is available in Lots 23 and 42. 

Or phone 335-2575 for information or to register for courses. 

The TIUngsville Buyer Protection Plan 

5 Shirts now or tater, 
,et the nat 011. for 

50% off the .v .... /I< price 

OR BUY 10 SHIRTS 
and the nat one Is 

fREE. 

I 
~ 

I 

GOLD RING SALE 

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice. 

JO ST ENS 
I N G f 'll 

Date: Sept. 1-4 'Time: 9 am-3 pm Deposit: $20 

Place: IMU Bookstore 
EEl 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa · 
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Nation/world 

$. Africa starts executions; 
31 more deaths scheduled 
, By William Claiborne 
Washin Post 

JOHAl SBURO, South Africa 
) - The first two of 33 blacks 
condemned to death for crimes 
committed during the period of 
racial unrest that led to the cur
rent state of emergency were 
hanged Tuesday, despite an inten

Isive campaign by anti-apartheid 
activists for stays of execution. 

West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher had joined 
an international appeal to the 
South African government to spare 
the lives of the condemned men. 

The two executed in Pretoria Cen
Itral Prison were Moses Jantjies, 
21, and Wellington Mielies, 24, 

Awho were convicted in the "neck
Ilscing" murder of a black township 
councilman near the eastern Cape 

,Province city of Uitenhage on 
March 23, 1985, and the killing of 

• five members of his family. 

· 

Necklacing involves hanging a 
gasoline-filled tire around the neck 
of a suspected collaborator and 
igniting it. 

BEN KINIK1NI, 57, the only 
member of the KwanobuhJe Town
ship council who had not resigned 
in protest of security police actions, 
was caught by a crowd as he fled 
his funeral parlor after it was set 
on fire, according to court testi
mony. 

A daughter had both arms ampu
tated and a son was castrated 
before being set on fire, witnesses 
testified. 

Genscher's appeal was contained 
in an Aug. 29 letter to South 
African Foreign Minister Roelof F. 
(Pik) Botha voicing dismay at the 
government's "intention to disre
gard" a West German request to 
spare the condemned prisoners. 

A spokesman for the Detainees' 
Parents Support Committee, an 

anti-apartheid monitoring group, 
said the campaign to save the 
others will contin ue. 

Jantjies and Mielies were eulo
gized Tuesday at a protest rally 
and memorial service addressed by 
Winnie Mandela, wife of impris
oned African National Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela. 

AS SEVERAL SENIOR security • 
police officers in plainclothes lis
tened at a doorway of a meeting 
hall in Johannesburg, Mandela 
praised the executed pair as mar
tyrs, frequently switching from 
English to Xhosa as she con
demned the white minority govern
ment. 

This article was written under 
South African press restrictions 
that prohibit the reporting of 
nonofficial news of violence, unlaw
ful gatherings and other forms of 
organized dissent, or of any "sub
versive" statement as defined by 
the Pretoria government. 

,Kuwaiti News Agency report: 
I:Waite scheduled for release 
I

I KUWAIT (UPI) - Kidnapped 
Church of England envoy Terry 
Waite will be released within 10 
days, nearly eight months after 
vanishing in Moslem West Beirut, 

I the state-run Kuwaiti News 
Agency said Tuesday. 

I "Waite will gain his freedom 
within 10 days." a security source 

• told the agency, adding that his 
release would be the result of 
"regional pressure" on his captors. 

I Tbe powers involved were not 
identified. 

• The agency quoted its security 
! sources as saying the 48-year-old 
h()8tage mediator was to have been 

\ freed two days ago "but obstacles 
• appeared at the last minute" so 
the release had to be postponed. 

There was no way of indepen
dently judging the veracity of the 
latest in a series of unconfirmed 
reports about Waite's fate. 

The special envoy disappeared in 
West Beirut Jan. 20 on a mission 
to secure the release of kidnapped 
Americans Terry Anderson and 
Thomas Sutherland. He is believed 
held by pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem 
fundamentalists. 

NO GROUP HAS claimed respon
sibility for his kidnapping but the 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah, Party of 
God, movement has been widely 
blamed. Hezbollah has denied 
holding either Waite or the two 
Americans. 

The report from Kuwait, which is 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers/gallery 
110 east washington, Iowa city. Iowa 52240 

319-351-1700 

presents 

urban ertvironment 
a solo exhibition 

of anodized alUminum work by 

, 

anne krohn graham 

september 2-5, 1987 
gollery hours: 10:00 o.m -6:00 p.m. 

reception with artist: I 

thurs., sept. 3, 4:00-6:00 p.rn. 

In conjunction with 
university of Iowa 

WOi1<shop 
"onodfling aluminum" 

friday. september 4. 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
saturday. september 5. 10:00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 

jeINelry and metalsmlthlng studio 
319-355-1793 

Join us at: 

holding 17 Iraqi and Lebanese 
whose release is a central demand 
of the kidnappers of Sutherland 
and Anderson, came hours after a 
gulf newspaper said Waite was 
alive and well. 

The daily Al Ittihad newspaper in 
the United Arab Emirates said 
Waite was being held in Beirut's 
southern suburbs but was being 
well-treated by his captors and had 
recently shaved off his beard. 

The newspaper quoted "informed 
sources" saying that Waite had 
access to a radio and television and 
was given regular checkups by a 
doctor but very few leaders of the 
group holding him knew exactly 
where he was. 

THE SECOND NATIONAL ST'UDENT 
FARM ACTION CONFERENCE 

September 17-20 
East Campus 

University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

The Conference will explore the current issues 
and questions of debate that challenge rural 
America today. Students will join with others 
~ in analyzing and devel.opi~g meaningful I responses to cnsls Issues. 

Also available upon registration are tickets for 
Willie Nelson's FannAid m on Sept. 19. 

n \~ FOR MORE INFORMATION ATIEND 
THE UNIVERSITY RURAL CRISIS GROUP MEETING: 

~ Wednesday Sept. 2 6 p.m. 
Room 113 Schaeffer Hall 

or call 
Doug Kintzle 354-2358 
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Labor Day week-End Picnic with 
The Best Tasting Foods 

Whole Wheat Crust 

cralndance Pizza 
$499 12 In. 

Arctlc 

Trout Fillets 
$479 lb. 

Shullsburg 
Undyed, Black Waxed 

Sharp Cheddar 
$279 Ib_ 

R.w. Knudsen 

Cherry Cider 

$239 
4401. 

Haas 

Avocadoes 
3/~OO 

Non-Dairy 

Plzsoy Pizza 
$275 121n_ 

Carrots 
. 59~ 2 lb. bag 

PI1ces good tIW'U.8 
:z:z S. van Buren 538-9441 

5 Varieties 

Red Willow Pizza 
$379 12 In. 

King 

salmon steakS 
sgso lb. 

Bel Paese 
Dried Tomato & Basil Flavored 

Cheese 
$589 lb. 

Ught or Dark 

Helneken 
$449 6pak 

Homegrown 

Red Bell Peppers 
89~ 
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Save the Armory 
Rumors have a strange way of coming true. 
When the UI Field House was being renovated from 1983 to 

1985, rumors were circulating that something else was being 
planned for the Armory - to become the next victim of VI 
Hospital expansion. 

Now that rumor has come true with plans to build a 
pyschiatry hospital on the site, thanks to John Colloton, 
director of UI Hospitals and Dick. Gibson, UI director of 
planning, after it was announced over the weekend that it will 
come before the state Board of Regents for approval this 
month. 

The VI does not provide enough facilities for its students and 
Iowa City residents , as reflected in comparison with faciJitites 
at other Big Ten schools. UI Recreational Services Director 
Harry Ostrander said the Field House facility is one of the 
best in the nation, but agreed there is a need for more 
facilities. 

The UI will continue that slide to the bottom of the Big Ten if 
Colloton gets funding from the Iowa Legislature for his new 
venture into destroying the west side of the VI campus. 
Remember, the UI prouds itself as a liberal arts institution; 
one of the tenets of this philosophy is physical education. 

UI Hospitals is one of, if not, the largest bureaucracies in the 
state. True, the hospital provides excellent healthcare benefits 
to the state, but when will the Regents and the Iowa 
Legislature say "enough is enough?" 

Director ofUI Hospital Infonnation Services Dean Borg said 
moving the psychiatric hospital will move those patients into 
the flow of hospital services, also that areas of VI Hospitals 
need more space. These are valid concerns, but other options 
must be evaluated before going after su&. an easy target as 
the Armory. 

Instead of destroying the Field House by eliminating the 
Armory, VI Hospitals should find a new place for the facility, 
maybe even build a new psychiatry hospital on its current 
grounds. Then the Armory can be saved, the Field House field 
will not become the next target of expansion; nor will Kinnick 
Stadium become a target, which is also rumored to be removed 
for hospital growth in the next 15 to 20 years. 

Now is the time to begin saying no to such exorbitant requests 
for unneeded facilities and begin requesting money for what is 
needed - better-equipped classrooms, easier access for 
handicapped students and more recreational facilitites. 

The growing monster called UI Hospitals must be stopped. 

John Gilardi 
Editor 

Back to basics 
A report just released by the National Endowment for the 

Humanities argues that American children are being 4ept 
ignorant of history and literature. And the report cites a 
recent survey of 17 -year-olds that appears to back their claim. 

The survey found that two-thirds of the high schoolers tested 
could not place the Civil War in the correct half-century. 
Nearly half did not know when World War I occurred and 
one-third did not know that Columbus landed "before 1750," 
the correct answer on the multiple choice test. That Walt 
Whitman was the poet who wrote "Leaves of Grass" eluded 60 
percent. 

The report blames a curriculum that focuses on practical 
skills at the expense of knowledge of our heritage and 
textbooks that contain little meaningful literary or historical 
content. It seems that students can fulfill English and social 
studies requirements with courses such as "Introduction to 
Careers" and that the content of history books is often poor 
and "not presented in a way to make anyone care to 
remember it." 

Teacher-preparation programs also come under fire. The 
report contends that prospective teachers spend more time 
learning methods of teaching than the subject matter they will 
be imparting to students. It argues that more room be given 
for exploration of the humanities. 

No one will deny that American education has its faults. 
There is little consensus, however, on what it takes to fix it. 
Many call for "back to basics," but then differ in their 
definition of "basics." And the prevalence of videowatching 
over bookreading, the widespread drug use and the lack of 
discipline are all problems originating outside of the classroom 
and curriculum. 

Nevertheless, the report makes a strong case for putting some 
emphasis back on content. There is something to be said for 
learning about the ideas and events that have shaped our 
culture. And there is something scary about high school 
graduates who can't place the Civil War. 

Jonathan Haa. 
Editorial Writer 
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Ho-hu 
Laxalt, 
Celeste 
depart 

• 
e 

F irst there was the rush to 
enter the presidential 
sweepstakes . If you 
weren't careful, you'd get 

trampled in the rush. Now, no 
sooner than we have dusted our· 
selves ofT from that crowd, here 
comes another herd running away , 
from that contest. What gives? 

In the case of Paul Laxalt and 
Richard Celeste, no one. That is, no 

Bork may be a good man 
but not for Supreme Court 

Jeff 
Stein 
one was giving any money or 
strong support to their efforts, 80 
they dropped out before they ", 
started . Ohio Governor Celeste 
made made an exploratory trip to I ~ 
Iowa to see if there was room in 
the Democratic race to run. 
Rumors of marital infidelity pre- 1 
ceded him, and the reception he 
received was lukewann. Last week 
he said there wasn't time to get the 
money or staffmg necessary for 
him to do well in Iowa. There was ~ 
littie, if any, impact by Celeste's 
decision, since the only time he 

B ad candidates often 
make "good guys." Since 
the Reagan administra
tion 's portrayal of 

Supreme Court nominee Robert 
Bork as a judicial moderate has 
failed to overwhelm legal scholars' 
view of him as a rogue jurist, the 
strongest alternative case for him 
has been the good-guy defense. 

Banking on his personal appeal 
Tather than his professional record, 
the administration is dispatching 
Bork on co~rtesy calls to woo 
confirmation votes from unfriendly 
senators. After all, former col· 
leagues on the Yale Law School 
faculty - though they may abhor 
Bork the judge - say that they are 
supporting his nomination because 
they like Bork the man. 

But such a popularity defense 
generally contains its own invidi
ous counterarguments. 

What makes the good guy remark
able is the acknowledgment that 
the man isn't as nasty as his 
opinions: Just because my deci
sions may not recognize the integ
rity of the individual doesn't mean 
that I will not extend myself 
personally to you. 

THE ATrlTUDE that jurispru
dence is "nothing personal" was 
also the basis of the confirmation 
debate over a previous conserva
tive Reagan nominee. On the ele
vation of William H. Rehnquist to 
chief justice, criticism of his then
extremist judicial philosophy could 
barely be raised without his defen
ders pointing out his personal 
popularity with court Jiberals. 

Letters 
More than books 
To the Editor: 

Judging from William Brinkman's 
harsh comments (The Daily 
Iowan, Aug. 31) it is apparent that 
he is affiicted by a distinct case of 
tunnel vision mentality in regard 
to university life. Brinkman's 
preoccupation with academics 
greatly diminishes his chances of 
benefitting from the immeasurable 
learning experience a "liberal edu
cation" provides. 

This ;s not to say that I advocate 
frivolous displays of hoopla at the 
expense of one's education. How
ever, one who fails to understand 
the social aspects of college most 
deservedly belongs in a sultry 
clll8sroom, staring at a syllabus hot 
off the press. 

Furthermore, I certainly hope that 
Brinkman is not distracted from 
his studies by such foolish activi
ties as football games and Home
coming Week. I realize that for 
Brinkman and those with similar 
attitudes, it is difficult to com
prehend opening day festivities 
and events of this nature did not 
evolve from a satanically-based 
concept bent on undermining the 
effectiveness of learning institu
tions abroad. On the contrary; can 
you spell roe-loa-x? 

Erik Luthenl 
708 Carriage Hili St., No.4 

Forgotten praise 
To the Editor: 

Having been unable to attend the 
program at the John80n County 
fairgrounds Aug. 30, I can make no 
comment as to the apparent qual
ity of the perfonnances. However, 
in response to John Marcus' assess-, 

Diane 
McWhorter 
Rehnquist's out-of-the-mainstream 
dissents seemed to have the same 
justices-will-be-justices prank 
value as his standing on a piano 
bench at a staff Christmas party 
and shouting "Achtung!" 

Significantly, the good-guy defense 
was not used to support conserva
tive court appointee Antonin Scalia 
- despite his reputation for having 
a nice personality - because his 
judicial philosophy seemed to grow, 
in good faith , out of his Catholic 
immigrant-son experience, as well 
as serious scholarly discipline. 

THE DECISIVE trait ofthe good 
guy is insincerity. TautologicaUy, 
his refusal to accept moral respon
sibility for his actions relieves him 
of moral responsibility. But for a 
sudden change in the political 
climate, the good-guy defense 
would probably have worked even 
for a leftist like Alger Hiss, who 
seemed to treat his communist 
activities as a hobby, though appa
rently he didn't calculate for the 
commitment of true believers -
like his nemesis, Whittaker Cham
bers. 

In still another political era, white 
Southern lawyers who accepted 
civil-rights cases could avert social 
reprisals from their country-club 
peers if they pretended that they 
were doing it only for the money. 
And for a time the good-guy 

ment (The Daily Iowan, Aug. 31) 
that "(Greg) Brown alone managed 
to identify himself as an individual 
artist," I would like to say a few 
words. 

I can't argue with Marcus' apprai
sal of Brown. His musical Gnd 
entertainment style are wonderful. 
However, I have also been follow
ing the musical careers of Nathan 
Bell and Susan Shore, Tom Noth
nagle and J. Knight for several 
years. Each is a talented individual 
performer in hislher own right. 

Bell and Shore, separately and 
together, have a style and a quality 
that are uniquely theirs. Their 
original music is especially good, as 
anyone who has ever tried to create 
a song will agree . .. 

Tom N othnagle is one of the finest 
guitarists in this area. In a town 
where there are so many musi
cians, only a handful of good 
classical guitarists can be found. 
Nothnagle adds a pleasant diver
sity to the live mU8ic scene in Iowa 
City. 

J. Knight is one of the driving 
forces behind live music in Iowa 
City .... He has been a member of 
the Iowa T01,lrin" Arts team, been .' 

defense acquitted former President 
John Kennedy among Southern 
segregationists, who did not begin 
to truly despise.. him until he 
belatedly demonstrated the "sin
cerity" of his campaign promises to 
enforce civil rights. 

ALONE AMONG the Yale law acted like a candidate was tbat one 
professors informally polJed in a weekend in the state. 
New York Times story, Burke Mar- PAULLAXALT'Swithdrawllast 
shall said, in effect, hell no, he Wednesday night,. however, was a 
wouldn't support the Bork nomina- bit more surprising. Not only had 
tion. As the civil-rights chief of the he engaged in active fundraising, 
Kennedy Department of Justice, he but he told several reporters in 
saw frrsthand that, to its victims, recent weeks that he planned to 
bad law is bad law - whether run a strong race in Iowa and New 
enacted out of conviction or good- Hampshire, and planned to be the 
guy indifference. nominee by this time next sum-

Accordingly, Marshall helped birth mer. Then, rather suddenly, he said , 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which the fmancial support wasn't there 
contained a public-accommodations and he would not be a candidate to 
section that Bark argued at the succeed his close friend, President 
time was unconstitutional. He Ronald Reagan. 
recanted that position lO years During a recent interview, Laxalt 
later, on joining Richard M. Nix- emphasized his strong record of 
on's Department of Justice. service, including a career as a 

The back-up "son-of-good-guy" prosecutor, terms as governor of 
defense for Bark is the ·smart- Nevada and a dozen years spent in 
guy" defense. As was the case with the U.S. Senate. He said he hon
Rehnquist, Bork's prodigious estiy beUeved that he had the best 
brainpower wins testimonials from qualifications of anyone in the 
admirers and critics alike. Here, field. But apparently that was not I 

too, the underlying assumption i. enough. 
that he must be brilliant in order THEN THURSDAY, after time 
to rationalize opinions so inconsis- spent soul searching in Europe 
tent and seemingly arbitrary. with his family and a briefcase full 

Like the good-guy defense, the of briefing papers on the topic, ,' 
smart-guy defense has its own Georgia Senator Sam Nunn dissp" ' 
built-in rebuttal. A person's intelli- pointed many Southerners by say· I 

gence per se receives inordinate ing he felt a stronger obligation to .) 
praise when there are few praisew- his Senate duties and therefore ,I 
orthy fruits of that intelligence. would not run. During the recent I 

1987 Copyrig~ Los Angeles Times. 

responsible for the music of River
side Theatre and been active in 
Arts Fest .... 

I would recommend to anyone with 
a taste for good live music that 
they take every opportunity to 
catch these acts. 

Laura Hudlon 
421 5th St. 

Coralville 

Different view 
To the Editor: 

In response to the ideals presented 
by David Essex concerning the i\Js 
of university-sponsored cable TV 
(The Daily Iowan, Aug. 27) I 
must say a few words. 

Essex feels that ·One of the funda
mental aims of the university 
should be the teaching of young 
people to think for themselves." I 
agree. However, he goes on to 
propose that the UI is in the wrong 
to offer something as non
beneficial as cable TV. Surely he 
should see that to shelter students 
from the eviJs of the real world is 
to take away their choice and thus 
prevent them from thinking at all. 

As for cable in general, it oITers an 
expansion on already popular free 
broadcasting to include many 
desirable progrBlllB. I fail to see 
that as being somehow inferior to a 
walk "to the Bijou, a bar or a 
theater downtown". If you walk 
down to venda and back, you've 
accomplished the same thing. 

I'm sure many would agree that 
cable TV is justified if only to 
better their TV reception for 
M*A*S*H*. 

Southern Legislative Conference in 
Little Rock, Ark., there was strong 
sentiment expressed for the mod· 
erateDemoorat whose calm demea· , 
nor and reasoned logic had earned 
him respect among members of 
both parties. 

At first glance, a Nunn candidacy 
would have been appealing, espe
cially with the large group of 
southern delegates up for grabs on 
Super Tuesday March 8 (one quar· 
ter of all the convention delegates, ' . 
in fact). But Nunn's greatest over· , 
aU appeal, his moderate stances, 
would also be his greatest detri· 
ment. While he would be a great 
national candidste, he would have , 
a problem within his own party I 
during the primaries since those 'I 
who participate in such partisan " 
affairs lean much more to the left , 
than the electorate as a whole. 

WITNESS JOHN Glenn's pat 
failure. Polls showed him doing I 

very well nationally among all :) 
voters, but he was not as liberal 88 

most primary voters. That's in , 
great part why he is still Senator ' 
Glenn and not President Glenn. , 
Witness al80 the problem faced by ;1 
Republicans in this year's primary :' 
season . Most Americans are I 

against aid to the C but I 

some 60% of Republic ary 
and caucus participants are in 
favor of it. That's a paradox which 
is vexing moat of the candidate. on 
that side right now: how to plea .. 
enough people Il8 to get nornina~ 
without alienating too many a8 not I 
to get elected. 

Why are many ru8hing away !'rom 
the race? There'8 a feeling amolll 
many that after the Iran/Contra 
affair and the popularity of Preli· 
dent Reagan, they don't want the 
job. It'8 much like being the ball
player who replaced Babe Ruth: 
the shoes to fill are too big and the 
expectation too great . . . . 

But if no clear candidate emerpa, 
there's always Gary Hart . .. or 10 
he seems to think. 

Syd Smith Jeff Stein', column 8ppeara on t~ 
4360 Mayflower Residence Hall Viewpoint, page every Wednesday. 

'. 
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Washingtol\ with Iraqi Ambassa
dor Nizar Hamdoon and requested 
a halt to renewed Iraqi raids. The 
Iraqis, seeking to apply military 
pressure on Iran to accept a cease
fire in their 7 -year-old war, 
promptly rejected the request, 
wurces said. 

A CONGRESSIONAL staffer 
tharacterized the administration's 
outcry aq's resumed bomb-
kgs as y insincere" and "for 
public consumption." 

The United States "had clear 
knowledge" beforehand that Iraq 
JYas going to resume the tanker 
war Saturday after a 45-day lull, 
:m administration official said. 

A State Department spokesman 

lighter jet Saturday near Iran's 
Farsi Island, according to Penta
ron officials. Farsi Island is used 
f.8 a base by Iran's Revolutionary 
Guards. 

U.S. officials said they believe the 
English-speaking pilot had beeil 
participating in bombing raids 
gainst Iranian targets. 
Shipping officials in the gulf said 

~at CraDian Revolutionary Guards 
also attacked a Spanish ship, the 
i20,353-ton Munguia, about 50 
files north of Bahrain. 

The Iranians fired machine guns 
IJId rocket-propelled grenades at 
the ship, setting the engine room 
:ablaze. No casualties were 
reported, and salvage tugs were 
reported on their way to the burn
jng vessel. 

The attack was the second by the 
Iranians involving civilian ship-

said Tuesday the official U.S. posi
tion is that both nations should 
show restraint while searching for 
a diplomatic solution. 

But administration hardliners and 
some State Department moderates 
have become so impatient with 
Iran's refusal to accept a July 20 
U.N. cease-fire resolution that they 
are telling Iraq it sbould mount 
daily air attacks, the sources said. 

IRAN HAS "done nothing but 
footdrag" on peace talks, one State 
Department official said. Another 
official said it would be "unrealis
tic" to expect Iraq to suspend its 
offensive indefinitely. 

"Our feeling," an administration 

ping since the Iraqi raids began 
Saturday. Monday, Revolutionary 
Guards attacked a Kuwaiti-flagged 
cargo vessel north of Dubai. There 
were no casualties in that attack. 

While Iran does not admit to its 
attacks on neutral shipping, it 
acknowledges retaliating for Iraqi 
air strikes on oil installations. 

Diplomats and Arab analysts have 
speculated that compared to the 
Iraqi air strikes, the Cranian 
response may be deliberately low
key. 

The diplomats suggested that Iran 
may be trying to place the diploma
tic onus on Iraq for rekindling the 
fighting in defiance of a U.N. 
Security Council cease-fire ordered 
July 20. Iraq accepted the truce, 
but Iran has not given a definitive 
answer. 

Baghdad radio Tuesday repeatedly 

analyst said, "is that we should 
have hard, continuous daily 
strikes. Iraq should be out there 
every day." 

One administration hardliner said 
Iraq's sporadic attacks have been 
ineffective because they "aren't 
killing any nerve." To have an 
impact, he said, Iraq must deliver 
a daily pounding, inflicting more 
damage on Iran's oil export facili
ties than it is able to repair. 

The resumption of attacks by Iraq 
against offshore Iranian oil targets 
resulted from mounting pressure 
by Iraqi military officials who 
believe Iran's ability to finance a 
war depends on its daily oil export 

noted that the Iraqi air strikes 
were designed to force Iran to 
accept the cease-fi.re resolution. 

"Out of its responsibility toward 
its territory, sovereignty, and the 
security of its citizens, and in 
fulfillment of its commitments to 
regional security, Iraq will con
tinue to exercise its firm, legiti
mate right to cut off Iranian oil 
supplies until the war ends and 
until the Iranian regime responds 
to the will of the internationa.1 
community and accepts U.N. Secu
rity Council resolution as an indi
visible whole," the broadcast said. 

The Iraqi statement came after the 
United States condemned Iraq's 
resumption of the tanker war and 
appealed for adoption of a cease
fire "with teeth.' 

An Iraqi high command statement 
said that Iraqi warplanes hit three 

of two million barrels. 

UNTIL SATURDAY'S resump
tion, Iraq had accepted a U.S. 
request that air attacks against 
Iran be limited to "land targets 
only" to discourage Iranian retalia
tion against U.S. ships 'in the gulf. 

In Santa Barbara, Calif., Monday, 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater declined to say whether 
the United States is providing Iraq 
with intelligence information. 

But two U.S. intelligence sources 
said the Iraqis have been provided 
extensive data. One said, "For a 
year, we have given Iraq very 
detailed, technical data on target
ing" of Iranian oil installations and 
oil tankers. 

Continued from page 1A 

"large naval targets," Iraqi shor
thand for oil tankers, in the gulf 
during a 12-hour period Tuesday. 

Since the "tanker war" against 
civilian shipping resumed Satur
day, Iraq claims to have hit seven 
Iranian ships. Iran exports all its 
oil by smps, whereas Iraq - which 
has lost its only access to the gulf 
because of the fighting - sends its 
oil out by pipeline. 

Iraqi warplanes also bOmbed the 
Marun oil field in southwest Iran, 
as well as hitting an iron and steel 
factory and a power transmission 
station in Esfahan in central Iran, 
the Iraqi broadcast said. 

Tehran radio, meanwhile, said 
that the Iraqis "bombed a number 
of civilian areas, including indus
trial units," in Khuzistan and 
Esfahart provinces. 

Regents~ _______________ Co_nti_nued_ from_ pag_e1A 

"We feel that any type oflooking 
jlt yourself is good no matter who 
does it: he said. "We're in the 

process oflooking at a Jot ofthings, 
so this will complement that." 

Daryl.Henzy, partner-in-charge of 
the Des Moines Peat Marwick 
Main & Co. audit office said the 

More UI students 
seek counseling 

Now that construction dust has 
1ettled and the moving crates have 
heen unpacked, UI Counseling Ser
ice officials said Tuesday the 

number of UI students seeking 
counseling has surprisingly 
increased since the agency's move 
ate this summer. 

Although it's too early to tell if the 
increase in traffic at the service's 
new location in Westlawn will 
become a long-term trend , 
Counseling Service Director of 
Clinical Services Sam Cochran said 
be was initially concerned the 
nency's relocation after 15 years 
in the Union might confuse !!tu
~ents . 

"Compared to one year ago, our 
walk-in counseling is up 16 per
cent: he said. "It's been a quan
dary for us because we assumed 
moving from the Union might 
-decrease the number of students 
we'd see." 

COCHRAN SAID THE sec
luded location, about a two-minute 

alk west of the Iowa Avenue 
footbridge, makes Westlawn more 
8uitable for counseling than the 
'always-busy U mono 

"It was very difficult to counsel 
someone in the Union - especially 
"fter they began construction 
there," he said. "The crowds of 
'people, the dust and the noise from 
jackhammers were very distract
ing." 

CoUnseling Service Director of Pro
'iT8rns Kathy Staley said the agen-
0/8 variety of services will also 

"'work to offset any negative effects 
f relocating. 
"We're here to help students with 

the broad range of problems that 
they have," she said. "We just 

need to communicate to people that 
we have a new location." 

Staley said 10 senior staff psycho
logists have worked with more 
than 1,600 students in individual 
and group therapy and with about 
6,000 students in structured pro
grams, workshops and outreach 
presentations in the past year. 

"WE WILL PRESENT talks 
and structured workshops both in 
the agency and around campus for 
anyone who asks us - we're very 
happy to do that," she said. 

All Counseling Service services are 
free to UI students with the excep
tion of psychological testing, which 
~ts $3 to be processed, she said. 

"Private psychological services are 
very expensive," Staley said. "We 
encourage students to make use of 
our services while they're here.' 

During the fall semester, Counsel
ing Service is focusing presenta
tions and workshops on the content 
areas of academic skills, career 
issues and personal and interper
sonal skills, she said. 

Staley said other Counseling Ser
vice activities scheduled for this 
fall include: 

• A new program for students 
with learning disabilities, such as 
memory and reading disorders, will 
be headed this fall by Academic 
Skills Specialist Helen Brady. 

• The Lunchtime Psychology 
Series, which will meet every Tues
day from noon to 1 p.m. beginning 
Sept. 16, will cover a variety of 
psychological issues such as "Adult 
Children of Alcoholics," "Issues in 
Women's Career Development," 
and "Holiday Blues." 

• Informational meeti)'lgs for per
sons interested in joining support 
groups dealing with eating disor
ders, men's issues or group 
therapy. 

American Heart Association 

NOTICE 
The following items in our ad in today's 
newsJ>aper are delayed in shipment 
frOm the manufacturers. Rainchecks 
will be Issued for a/l of these items: 
Pana XT -1423 and Code-A-
~hon answering machines. 
Pan a 0-" V-I 00 camcorders, RCA 
FMR-460/461 and EMR-295 TVs. Due 
to the manufacturers shortage. the 
~merlcan Audio EQ-777 is not and Will 
not be available. We apologize for any 
Inconvenience this may cause. 

~WORLD RADIO 

40% off 
Any Weight 
Loss Program 

" CIII ....... _ ..... _ 

(QjEIGHT a WELLNESS 
.MANAGEMENT 

1401 T_III.· _ CIIjI. '" 

338-9775 ',? ...,..-- ....... 
QoIIIIII'" lit' IIN'L 

finn, based in New York City, 
would use employees from 
throughout the country to put 
together its audit team. 

The audits will include the UI, 

Iowa State University, the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa, the Iowa 
Braille and Sightsaving School , the 
Iowa School for the Deaf and the 
board office. 

TKE 
LITTLE SISTER 

RUSH PARTY 

8 :00 P M.-? ' 
Thursday, September 3 

All interested women invited. 

SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
Fall· 1987 

32:20 RELIGION IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
2-3 s.h. 

The course will concentrate on the significance of Christianity 
and Judaism for the public life of the American peoples. It will 
unfold on a historical "story-line," but will also include 
readings from theology, sociology and politics. Themes in
clude: revivalism and TV preachers, Enlightenment and public 
debates, denominational competition and religious conflict, 
American Jews and Israel, liberal vs. conservative on Bible & 
science. 

7-9 pm 'fuesdays 7 Gilmore Hall 

Instructor: BRUCE W. STUART, Ph.D., American Studies, 
University of Minnesota. 

For more information, please call the School of Religion 
Office,308 Gilmore Hall, 335-2163. 

Summer & Fall 

Media Internships at 
University 

News Services 
Gain practical experience in 

• General News (335-3901) 

• Health News (335-8037) 

• Broadcast Journalism (335-3901) 

• Photojournalism (335-3795) 

• Arts News (335-2965) 

• Women's S,ons News (335-9267) 

ffiJPEUGEOT 
King Of Town Or Trail 

• Aluminum Rims, 
Shimano Deraileurs 
and Brakes. 
F.U 'AlKING 

723 S. Gilhcrt lSl -RJ37 
Free SloresiOe Parkln8 

Get an HP-12C now 
and get $10 back! 

The HP-12C is a financial powerhouse you can rely on for 
amortization and depreciation schedules, bond calculations, 
loan values, interest rates and more. 
And if you buy now, you can get $10 back! Offer ends October 
31, so come in for details today. 

r~dI HEWLETT 
t.:t..a PACt<AAO 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
L.L:dl . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa . 

IFmilil 
]]1®@D~l1ITffilffi@IID 
Students please note: if you registered after 
August 12 or have changed your address 
recently, we encourage you to phone The Daily 
Iowan Circulation Office at '335-5782 to begin 
delivery of your newspaper. 

Until home delivery begins, you can pick up a 01 
at one of the following campus drop sites: 
• IMU Information Desk 
• Health Science Library 
• Law Library 
• Main Library 
• The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Thank you! 

The 
Daily Iowan 

, 

WORK OUT IN 5TYLfl 
1/3 OFF:" 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. I ThIiN. 1 H 

T., W.,F1H 
lelll).5:30 
8IIn. 12-6 

Zlprronl Hoodo:d I. 
Sweatshirt, 
Reg. $9.99 
Sweatpants 
Reg. $6.79· $6.99 
Cr(Wnetk 

207 E .. t W" hlnilion PRICES GOOD 
338-0553 THRU: 

.A D1R'ettttrr KINO Of CLOTIII " O STOR~ _ SEPT. 12 

• 
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Real Food For Re'al People 
At Real Low Prices! 

PER 3 OUNCE 
COOKED,TRlMMED 

SERVING 

I 

Tender Lean "And Flavorful econopak 

• 
It's "Good News" for people who enjoy eating red meat. 

Facts from the U.S.D.A make the following very tasty. 
In a 3 oz. cut of lean T-Bone Steak will be, only 76 milli

grams of cholesterc;)1 & less than 200 calories. But for that 3 
oz. cut you get .46% of the adult men's "Recommended 
Daily Allowance" of protein and 59% of the adult women's. 
As well as, 40% of the zinc and 76% of the adult "Recom
mended Daily Allowance" of 8-12. Add to that that over 

/ half the fat in beef is actually mono-or poly-unsaturated 
, makes beef a great meal. 

So, shop econofoods this week and plan to fill your 
freezer, fire up your grill, and find your fork and enjoy a 
real deal on real food at a real low price! Lb. 

" O,;nD!~sH:;.!k~aJ ~ lIThe Big Name For Value" Sunda ,September', 1911 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road 'and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

- ........ 

-- -
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Tuesday, the Boston Red Sox rocked 
beantown when they traded two of their 
players from last year's wortd series team. 
See Page 48 
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Aedrews' 
retiri.ng 
a loss for 
all fans 
W illiam Andrews 

retired Monday. 
That probably doesn't mean much 

to the droves of Iowa fans waiting 
to fill Kinnick Stadium in the crisp, 
fall air. Or to the tailgaters drink; 
ing every liquid known to man 
while braving cold winds to stay 
warm outside the stadium. Or to 
the farmers whose crop is their 
livelihood. Or to business people 

Marc Bona 
, 

SportsView 
who spend most of their time 
adding to, subtracting from and 
worrying about their bank rolls. 

No, William Andrews retiring from 
professional football doesn't mean 
much to most people. But it should. 

Andrews plared his entire career 
in the NFL With the Atlanta .Fal
cons after being drafted in the 
third round from Auburn in 1979. 
He led the Falcons in rushing all 
five seasons before he was injured, 
earning 1,023 yards as a rookie 
and more than 1,300 yards in each 
of the next two seasons. In 1983, 
he rushed for 1,567 yards. 

HE WAS, AT THE time of his 
retirement, the team's all-time 
ground gainer with 5,772 yards, 29 
touchdowns and numerous knee • 
injuries. 

Hopes were dimmed when the 
local papers viewed Andrews as a 
surprise and no one knew what to 

, expect when he joined the team. 
But fans are often wrong about 
players, as was definitely the case 
in Atlanta. 

My father used to take me to see a 
few Falcons games every year. 
Atlanta Fulton CounLY Stadium -
where the baseball Braves play -
is the absolute worst place to 
watch a football game. Sitting in 
\he front row roughly equals the 
40th at Kinnick. But No. 31 could 
always be seen. 

Andrews proved to be a virtual 
eJq>losion every time he carried the 

See Bonl. Page 58 

Disc bliss 
Iowa fre.hman Curt Fox catches a flyIng dIsc 
thrown by fellow fre.hm.n Chris SchIld Tu.sd.y at 

Te",11 ... ", Parle. Fox and Schild had flnl.hed 
cI •••••• rid we,. t.klng • break before .tudylng. 

I 

Union says 
deals were 

By Will Dunh.m 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The head of the 
NFL players' union Tuesday 
accused clubs of releasing player 
representatives in an attempt to 
break the union before a possible 
strike. 

Gene Upshaw, executive director 
of the NFL Players Association, 
called the New England Patriots' 
decision Tuesday to trade veteran 
offensive tackle Brian Holloway a 
"blatant" example of the treat
ment accorded players active in the 
union. Holloway is the team's 
union representative and the 
NFLPA's first vice president. 

New England Coach Raymond 
Berry denied Holloway's union 
work was a factor in the team 
asking him to retire or be traded. 
Holloway, entering his seventh 
season, was a member of the 
union's executive committee that 
met Monday i'n Washington to set 
a strike deadline as the collective 
bargaining agreement expired at 
midnight Monday. 

JACK DONLAN, executive 
director of the NFL Management 
Council, the league's negotiating 
arm, said through a spokesman 
that both sides will return to the 
bargaining table today for the urst 
time since Aug. 14. Neither the 
Management Council nor the union 
disclosed the site of the session. 

One of the union's eight bargain
ing issues is protection for union 
representatives. 

Upshaw also Criticized the league's 
move to give $1,000 bonuses to 
players released by the league's 28 
teams who agree to sign "strike 
option contracts." Those players 
would return to the teams if the 
union calls a strike for the approxi
mate 1,600 NFL players. 

"IT'S AN ATTEMPT for the 
NFL to start Arena Football," 
Upshaw told United Press Interna
tional. "I treat this as a joke .• 

Upshaw said Holloway is the fifth 
union representative to be cut or 
traded since minicamp, joining the 
New York Jets' Johnny Lynn, San 

Brian Holloway 

Francisco's Bill Ring, Tampa Bay's 
Jerry Bell and Cleveland's Curtis 
Weathers. 

Holloway's dismissal came one day 
after he appeared on television in a 
debate with Donlan. 

"This is just the most unbelievable 
act rve ever seen," Upshaw said. 
"They're not just harassing (union 
representatives), they're just get
ting rid of them, they're fll'ing 
them. They tlrBt attack our leader
ship and try to destroy it and try to 
get rid of the elected officials 
figuring they can break the union." 

A UNION spokeswoman said 
the NFLP A is considering filing a 
formal grievance on Holloway's 
behalf or filing suit against the 
Patriots. 

"The timing by the Patriots is 
unfortunate because it leaves open 
this kind of question," Manage
ment Council spokesman John 
Jones said. 

Berry said he met with Holloway, 
a three-time Pro Bowl player, 
Tuesday at Sullivan Stadium in 
Foxboro, Mass. 

"I have become convinced that I 
need to make a change at the left 
tackle position and so i.nfonned 
Brian this morning," the coach 
said in a statement. ~1 aSKeD hlm n 

See NFL. Page 56 

L~ndl st~rts Open Hawks flying with optimism 
W·lth perfect match ~~ EgC. J_ He.. . role. ing the at-large bids, Hassard 

e ally Iowan Cross "Their answer in group was that pointed. out, is how teams fair in 
There's a quiet optimism around they all feel they can share in the October against other teams that 

By M.rtln L.de, 
United Press International 

NEW YORK-lvan Lendl com
posed a perfect start to the U.S. 
Open Tuesday with a 6-0, 6-0, 6-0 
victory and John McEnroe won 
his first Grand Slam match in 
two years. 

Lendl began defense of his men's 
title on a sunny day by blanking 
Barry Moir, the first three set 
shutout in Open history. McEn
roe achieved a milestone of his 
own by beating Matt Anger 6-3, 
6-2, 6-2. 

For McEnroe, a four-time Open 
champion, it marked his first 
singles victory in a Grand Slam 
tournament since the 1985 U.S. 
Open final, and followed first
round losses in this event last 
year and at the French Open this 

year. 

"THIS FEELS A LOT better 
than last year," McEnroe said 
after his easy triumph in 1 hour, 
40 minutes. "That was very dis
appointing. I really haven't got
ten to the point where 1 want to 
be, but I'm in the right frame of 
mind and my game is on the 
upswing." 

Martina Navratilova, the 
defending women's champion, 
followed Lendl on the Stadium 
Court and came close to achiev
ing a shutout of her own. She 
swept the first five games before 
settling for a 6-1, 6-1 victory over 
Kate Gompert. 

To add to the historic tone of 
opening day at Flushing Meadow, 

See U.S. Open. Page 58 

the Iowa women's cross country Country leadership role," Hasaard said. didn't receive automatic bids. 
team, a feeling that good things 
will happen with a lot of devotion WATTERS, WHO IS nursing an BEFORE, IOWA HAS had a 
and discipline and a little luck. ankle injury, said while there are gradual jump with tough teams 

Eleventh-year Iowa Coach Jerry THE HAWKEYES ARE also seven juniors on the team, no one meeting the Hawkeyes towards the 
Hassard has several returnees loaded with a number of new has assumed a leadership role and end of the season. Meets were like 
from last season's team that fin- runners and experienced runners, the squad is likely to share the a stepping stone. 
ished second in the Big Ten behind six more who are juniors. duties until someone comes for- "This year we're going to have two 
national champion Wisconsin and Kris Watters, Janeth Salazar, Kim ward. medium-level meets and then we're 
took a 13th place tie at the NCAA Schneckloth, Wendy Bare, Tricia This year the Hawkeyes will going to take a jump in October," 
cross country meet. Kiraly and Rachelle Roberts aU approach the season a little differ- Hassard said. "And we have to 

"I like to see another season as return to solidify the Hawkeyes. ent than in the past. A revamped really be ready to compete against 
successful as last season," Hassard Iowa also has sophomore Jeanne schedule includes trips to October good teams. 
IIdmitted. But avoiding injuries Kruckeberg joining the team this meets at Stanford and Virginia. "I feel it's a little bit of a gamble 
and catching a few breaks could be season. Kruckeberg, of Blooming "We've decided to go to less meets but, on the other hand, it's a 
one of the keys to a successful Prairie, Minn., was a qualifier for but bigger meets," Hassard said, necessity if we're ever going to be a 
season. the NCAAs last year in the reasoning that when four at-large consistent national-level team." 

Hassard's top runner returning is 
Renee Doyle, a junior from Sioux 
City, ,Iowa. Doyle finished seventh 
at the NCAA meet and was named 
all-American for her efforts. 

1,5OO-meter run. teams are picked for the NCAA Watters agreed that the schedule 
Sophomore newcomer and fresh- after 12 district spots are ruled, the has the team eager for competition. 

man Tami Hoskins could also add Hawkeyes will have competed "When November rolls around, 
some needed depth. against some of the best competi- we're going to be in the running," 

No one has emerged from the pack tion in the country. she said. 
as someone to assume a leadership An important criterion for choos- See H .... rd. Page 58 

Buckeyes begin season as Big Ten favorites 
By Gene Cadd •• 
Unl\ed Press International 

I 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Defense 
may have to be the name of the 
game for Ohio State this season as 
the defending Big Ten co
champions try to live up to their 
role as preseason favorites. 

Not that Ohio State can't have 
another potent offense, but the 
departure of all-American split end 
Cris Carter and the possible loss of 
flanker Nate Harris puts a ques
tion mark around the Buckeye 
passing game. 

Carter, who caughL 69 passes a 
year ago for 1,127 yarde and 11 
touchdowns, was declared ineligi
ble last month for signing with and 
accepting money from an agent. 

HARRIS, THE SECOND lead· 
in, receiver in 1986 with 30 

~ 

'dLfLl 
BIG TEN 
FOOTBALL 

/!.\Y7 
Thi. ;. the eiglaUa ofa nine-pori 
NN. preukwinl the Bill Ten. 

Today: 0hW StaU 

catches for 496 yards and two TDs, 
is fighting academic deficiencies in 
summer school, with his status in 
doubt. 

"Last year, we were No. 1 in the 
conference in scoring defense,· 
Bruce points out, "and we tied for 
the championahip. Any Urne you 

~ 

lead this league in scoring defense 
and total defense, YOIl'l1 either tie 
for the championship or win it. 
That's how important defense is. 

"We're very excited this year about 
the potential of our defensive foot
ball team," said Bruce. "I gess the 
reason for that excitement is we 
feel we have some real good foot
ball players." 

Bruce has eight deferlsive regulars 
back from last year's team, which 
finished 10-3 with a 28-12 win over 
Texas A&M in the Cotton Bowl. 
The returnees are headed by line
backers Chris Spielman and Eric 
Kumerow and cornerbacks William 
White and Grng Rogan, all four
year starters. 

THE 6-FOOT-2, 236-pound 
Spielman, on the inside, and 
Kumerow on the outside at 6-foot-6 

an~ 251 pounds, give J)hio ~ate 
tw6 of the top linebacxers in the 
country. 

Spielman led Ohio State in tackles 
last year with 205, including 105 
solos, while KUmerow, a relentl811 
pass rusher, had six quarterback 
sacks. 

"The challenge of our defensive 
staff is to feature the talents of 
those two players,· said defensive 
coordinator Gary Blackney. 

ON OFFENSE, TOM Tupa, 
primarily a punter the past three 
years, takes over at quarterback 
for the graduated Jim Karsatos. 

Even though Tupa saw only lim
ited actiol,l a year ago behind 
Karsatos, Bruce is extremely high 
on the 6-foot-5, 216-pound senior. 

"At the end of la8t season, he was 
a8 good a quarterback as I've ever 
coached," said Bruce. "We have to 
feature some of the things that he 

'can do. He can make tltings hap-
Other returning defensive regulars pen. He's the type of quarterback 

are tackle Mike Showalter, Fred defenses don't like to defend 
Ridder, switched from middle against. 
guard to inside linebacker, outside "In my humble opinion,· added 
linebacker Derek leaman and Bruce, "Tom Tupa will be the best 
safety David Brown. quarterback we've had at Ohio 

Bruce said he believes the interior State since I've been here.· 
of his defensive line, a problem Joining Tupa in the backfield will 
spot the last few years, will be be junior tailback Vince Workman, 
improved. See Buckey ... Plge 58 

• 
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Sportsbriefs 

Sailing club announces meeting 
The Iowa sailing club will hold its membership meeting tonight in 

EPB Room 427 at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in the sailing club is 
encouraged to attend. 

The meeting was erroneously reported in Tuesday's paper as 
being in EPB Room 428 at 7:30 tonight. The Dally Iowan regrets 
the error. 

Hoopster's condition serious after shot 
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPJ) - Derek Jones, a starting forward 

on the Cal State FuUerton basketball team, remained hospitalized 
with gunshot wounds Tuesday a8 police reported little progress in 
finding the gunman in his attack. 

Linda Riccardi, a spokeswoman for St. Mary's Hospital in Long 
Beach, said Jones, who was wounded in the back, chest and left 
arm, was in serious condition in the hospital's intensive care unit. 

Detective Charles Pfeiffer said Jones, 22, was an "innocent 
bystander," wounded in what was in all Iiklihood a drug· related 
shooting involving a gunman seeking revenge against a narcotics 
dealer who had "ripped him off. 

McKey wants to stay at Alabama 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPJ) - Alabama basketball star Derrick 

McKey has enrolled in school and says he will return for his 
senior season with the Crimson Tide if the NCAA restores his 
eligibility . 

McKey, the Southeastern Conference's Player of the Year last 
season, was ruled ineligible by Alabama officials in May after 
they learned he signed a promissory note for $2,500 with sports 
agent Norby Walters. 

Former pitcher awaits third trial 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - A U.S. magistrate set bond Tuesday at 

$200,000 for former Detroit Tigers pitcher Denny McLain, who is 
awaiting his third trial on racketeering, extortion and cocaine· 
possession charges. 

McLain, who played for the Tigers from 1963-1970, won the 1968 
AL Cy Young Award and also was named the league's Most 
Valuable Player that year. He shared the Cy Young with 
Baltimore's Mike Cuellar the following year. 

McLain remains the last pitcher to win 30 games in a season, 
winning 31 in 1968. 

National League upholds suspension 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The National League Tuesday upheld the 

10-day suspension of Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Kevin Gross for 
hiding sandpaper in his glove. 

NL President President Bartlett Giamatti announced the ruling 
after reviewing the matter. The suspension began Tuesday. 

Gross was suspended Aug. 11 for having foreign Bubstances on 
his glove in violation of rule 8.02 (b). Gross was ejected against 
the Chicago Cubs Aug. 10 when umpires inspected his glove and 
found sandpaper stuck to the lower glove thumb and a sticky 
substance on the top of the glove's thumb. 

Gross appealed the suspension and a hearing held was held Aug. 
27 in New York. Giammati denied the Players' Asaociation claim 
that the lO·day suspension was excessive. 

Astros' Hatcher ejected for Illegal bat 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Houston Astros outfielder Billy Hatcher was 

called out and ejected in the. fourth inning of Tuesday's game 
against the Chicago Cubs for using an illegal bat. 

Hatcher broke his bat hitting a groundball to shortstop Shawon 
Dunston. Plate umpire Dana DeMuth retrieved Hatcher's bat and 
presented it to crew chief Larry McSherry, who examined the bat, 
called Hatcher out and ejected him. 

Minnesota declares Foggle Ineligible 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Minnesota declared senior quarterback 

Rickey Foggie in.eligible Tuesday night and ftled an appeal with 
the NCAA to limit the suspension. to one game. 

Foggie violated NCAA and Big Ten rules by obtaining an airline 
ticket to attend his grandmother'S funeral in February 1985 in 
South Carolina. He received a roundtrip fare worth about $380. 

Carter says ties cut with agent 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Former Ohio state wide receiver Cris 

Carter, denied an opportunity to play college football because he 
had accepted money from an agent, says he has cut the ties with 
that agent. 

In an exclusive interview with WBNS·TV Sports Reporter Dom 
Tiberi, Carter refuted aHegations made by Lloyd Bloom, the agent 
he had signed with, and also talked about his expected plans for a 
supplemental drafl; Friday. 

---...... The Beer 
You Can Drink 

C? 
()/, ~ 
~~NS\O 

COACH~S 
o PASSION 
~ PARTY 
~ 

ATTENTlON! ! 
Anyone interested in 
trying out for the 
University of Iowa 
Women's Basketball 
team must attend an 
informational meeting 
on Sept. 10th at 4:00 
pm in the Iowa Room, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

NOW OPEN IN 
2 LOCATIONS 

11 East Washin'gton . Iowa City 
Cantebury Inn . Coralville 

:Fall Special $75 
(August through December 18) 

Pool 
Whirlpool 
Saunas 
Aerodynes 
Polaris 
Group Rates 

Universal Equipment 
Free Weights 
Aqua Aerobics 
Suntan Beds 
Family Rates 

Hours: MonUay·Friday 5:30 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 9 to 5, Sunday 1 to 5 

Scoreboard 
Major League 
Boxscores 
N.tlon.1 Le.gue 
Reds 7, C.rdlnals 4 
CINCINNAn ell r h bI ST. LOUt. ...' h bI 
Danleloll 3 0 1 0 Coleman If 3 1 00 
Murphyp 0 0 0 0 OSmllh.. 4 1 2 0 
Collin_ph 1 0 0 0 Herr2b 4000 

~::::::r2l> gg g g g~~~! ~ : : ~ 
Concepc1n 2b 3 2 2 1 Pendlelon 3b 4 0 1 1 
Davlt e! 4 1 1 2 Undo.,.nll 4 0 0 0 
P.rkerrf 411 OPenac 3010 
BeIl3b 4 1 1 3 Pole .. p 0 0 0 0 
EIIIISIcy3b 4 1 1 1 Oquondoph 1 0 , 1 
MeGriHc 3 0 1 0 fOrlChp 1 0 0 0 
Laneln.. 4 0 1 0 Ho~onp 1 0 0 0 
HoHmlnp 2 0 0 0 DaWloyp 0 0 0 0 
Jo.,.I" 2 1 2 0 PlgnOllle 2 0 0 0 
Tot.11 36 7 11 7 Tot... 33 4 74 
Ctnelnn.U GOO 1103 400-7 
SU ..... I. MO DOG 001-' 

Game-wlnnlng RBI- Concepcion (4) 
01'- Clnclnn.11 1 L09- Clnclnn.tl 6. St 

Loulo 5. 2B- CI.ne. lAeGrlH, Concepcion. HR
oavl. (36), ENIky (19), Bell 111). S&- Coleman 
2 (92), O. Smith (35). S- o.nlel .. 

Ctnetnn.U IP H II EA II SO 
Hoflman(W""t) 6 4 3 3 3 7 
Murphy 210003 
Franco 1 2 1 1 0 1 

SLLoula IP H II EA II SO 
Forach 4 1-3 2 0 0 1 3 
Ho~on(L6-3) 2 6 • 4 0 2 
Dawley 2-3 2 3 3 1 I 
Pele.. 210010 

PB- PagnoZZl. T- 2:42. A- 33.625. 

Cubs 3, Altrol 2 
CHICAGO .b , h bI HOUSTON .b r h bI 
Ma~lnozcl 4 1 1 0 Voungc' 4 2 2 0 
Sandberg 21> 4 0 0 0 Hatcher II 2 0 0 0 
p.lmlorolb 410 o Cruz II 2011 
Olwsonrt 40 1 1 Doran2b 5000 
Mumphrey II 2 1 1 0 Ashbye 4 0 2 1 
O_yo«11 1 000B_ .. " 4020 
Mo,.l.nd3b 40 0 0 Oaylo lb 3 0 0 0 
Ounllon.. 4 0 2 I CamlnlllSb 3 0 1 0 
Sundberge 301 o Barra.. 4000 
lAoyorp 1 0 0 0 Hom.ndolp 2 0 0 0 
OIPlnop 1 0 0 0 Lopoaph 1 0 1 0 

Agoolop 000 0 
Pankovillph 1 00 0 

Total, 32 3 5 2 Tolals 35 2 t 2 
Chlc.go 012000 000- 3 
Ho.'lon DOG 100 001- 2 

GarM-wlnnlng AB~ Dunston (.0-
f- Alnby. Hernandez, Berra, Oawson. DP

Houston 1. LO&- Chlclgo 6. HOUl ton 10. 2&
Dunston, Dawson. au., Lopel, Young. Se
Martlnoz (12). Young (15). S- Moyer 2. SF
Cruz_ 

ChIc.1I" IP H A Ell II SO 
Moyor (Wll -11 ) e 2-3 7 I 1 1 8 

OIPlno 221020 
LSml1h(S33) 1-3 0 '0 0 0 1 
__ I' " A ER I' SO 

Hernan_(LD-I) 7 5 3 1 2 4 
"-10 210000 

WP- OIPlno T- 2:37. A- 14.026. 

Braves 4, Pirates 0 
AT1.AIITA all r h bI PIT1SIUIICIH ell r • bI 
Ja_ef 513 o Bonde II • 0 0 0 
Obenefell3b 5 0 1 0 Llnd2l> • 0 0 0 
Por..,lb 500 1 VanSlytoecl 4 0 1 0 
MUrphyrl 4 1 1 0 Bonllla3b 401 0 
GriHoylf 3 I 100loz1b 3000 
Simmon,. 3 1 2 2 CoI .. rt 30 0 0 
81.u ..... 40110~llC 3010 
Hubbord 2b 3 0 1 0 Podrique.. 3 0 1 0 
Smlthp 4 0 0 0 Flaherp 1 00 0 

Smlloyp 000 0 
Robinson p 0 0 0 0 
Cangelool ph 1 0 0 0 
Patterson p 0 0 0 0 

TOlals ~ 4 10 4 Tolals 30 0 4 0 
A...... 021 DOG 010- 4 
~g1I DOG DOG __ 0 

G_lnnlng RBI- Simmons (5). 
L09- Allanl. 8. Pltlaburgh 4. 2&-- J.mes. 

Murphy. BI'uoar. HR- Simmons (4). S- Fish",. 
"...... IP H A!""'" Smllh (W 15-7) 9 4 0 0 0 a 
l'ItIoburgh IP H AUla SO 

FlsherIL7-9) 71-3 9 4 4 1 6 
Smiley 1-3 0 0 0 1 0 
Robinson 1-3 1 0 0 1 0 
Pltte""" 1 0 0 0 0 1 

T- l :57. A-7.498. 

American League 
R.ngerl 6, White Sox 4 
TEXAS all , h bI CHICAGO Ib r 1\ lit 
Flet.h.... 40 0 0 R1dUIII 4 0 1 0 
O'MaIIeY3b 4 1 2 0 HII12b 3 1 00 
Sle,r.rf 4 0 1 0 Balnesdh .. 2 1 0 
O'S,ien lb .. 1 1 0 CAlderon t1 .. 1 2 0 
IncaylglllU 4 3 3 3 Wllkerlb 4 0 1 3 
Parriahdh 4 1 1 0 Haaseve 30 1 0 
MeDowelief 4 0 1 2 Fisk ph 1 0 1 0 
St.nleye 3 0 0 1 Lyon.3b 3 0 0 0 
WlikerlOn2b 3 0 0 0 H_lrslonph 1 00 0 

WIIII,mlet 40 1 0 
M_nrique.. 3 0 0 0 

Tolals 34 6 & 8 Totals 34 4 8 3 
T.... 000 D20 D2Z-1 
C~ 200 DOG 002-. 

Game·wtnnlng RB~ Incavlglla (7). 
E- Long. 01'- Texl. 2. Chicago I . LOB-

o Te);.s 3. ChJc.go 4. 28- Incaviglla, C.lderon. 
HR- Incaylglle (27). S&- William. (17). T.... IP H "ER'. SO 
GUlman(Wl1·11) B 7 4 4 1 4 
Wlllllm_ISS) 1 1 0 0 0 1 

American League Standings 

Ea.I ... M ............ . .......... W l Pel GS Hom. AWIY l8at1D 
Detroit ..................... 78 52 .600 42-24 36-28 7-3 
Toronto ................ ... 78 54 .591 1 40-24 38-30 6-4 
New York ................ 74 58 .561 5 41-22 33-36 5-5 
MllwaukBe ...... .. ...... 71 60 .542 7'h 38-29 33-31 7-3 
Boston .................... 63 67 .485 15 41-24 22-43 6-4 
Ba)tlmore .. .............. 60 72 .455 19 28·38 32-34 4-6 
Cleveland ................ 51 82 .383 28'h 30-39 21-43 3-7 

W •• t ........................... W L Pet. OS Home AWIY L .. nD 
Minnesota ............... 69 64 .519 43-21 26-43 3-7 
Oakland .................. 68 64 .515 'h 36-31 32-33 6-4 
California ........... .. ... 66 67 .496 3 33-36 33-31 5-5 
Kansas CIty .. _ .......... 65 67 .492 3"" 37-26 28-41 4-6 
Texas ...................... 62 69 .473 6 34-31 28-38 5-5 
Seattle ..................... 62 70 .470 6'h 34-34 28-36 4-6 
Chicago .................. 55 76 .420 13 25-41 30-35 5·5 

Todly'. Glm •• 
California (Reuss 4-2) Bt Toronto (Stieb 13-7), 11 ;35 a.m. 
Oakland (Stewart· 18-9) at New York (John 12-4). 6:35 p.m. 
Seattle (langston 15-10) at Baltimore (Ballard 2-3). 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiotti 7-13) at Detroit (Morris 15-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Texas (Kilgus 2-5) at Chicago (LaPoint 2-2). 7 p.m. 
Boston (NlpPlir 8-10) at Minnesota (Straker 6-9).7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 8-10) at Kansas City (leibrandt 13-9), 7:35 p.m. 

Tu .. dIY'. R •• ulll 
Oakland 8, New York 3 
Seattle 5. Baltimore 0 
Texas 6. Chicago 4 
Boston 9, Minnesota 0 
Milwaukee 2. Kansas City 0 
Toronto 4, California 3, 10 innings 
Detroit 6. Cleveland 5, 12 Innings 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

~Football 

Thuradly'. Glm •• 
Boston at Minnesota 
Cleveland at Detroit. n 
Texas at Chicago. n 
Milwaukee at Kansas City. n 

Strl.k 
W-1 
W-1 
l-1 

W-1 
W-2 
l -l 
L-l 

Str.d 
L-l 

W-1 . 
L-l 
L-2 

W-1 
W-l 
L-1 

Miami (Ohio> 

Chlc_ IP " A EA II SO 
Long (Lf.7) 7 7 5 5 2 0 
Searlge 2-3 1 0 0 0 0 
Nlelaan 1 1-3 1 1 1 0 1 

Long pitched to 1 bIItter In 8th; Guzman 
pllehed 10 2 batters In 91h . 

T - 2:35. A- 7.876. 

Blue JaYI 4, A'I '3 
TOIIONTO III r h III CAUfOlINIA ell r h III 
Downing dh 3 0 0 0 Llrl.no 21> 5 0 1 0 
Schofield.. 5 0 2 0 lAoaeoyel 5 0 1 0 
OeCln ... 3t> 5 0 0 0 Fornandua 5 I 2 0 
Hendrick It 3 0 0 0 Gruberpr 0 0 0 0 
Jonelll 2010801111 3110 
Whlleef 5 1 1 0 Oucey" 1 1 I 0 
Ray2b 5231Whlnc 4000 
Joynorlb 302 I Bartloldrt 50 3 3 
Armu" 30 0 0 IAulllnlklSb 40 1 0 
Bueknorph 1 0 1 0 Le.chdh 4 0 1 0 
::~~ g g g gUPlhaWlb 2100 

TOIaII 3B 3 10 2 Tol." 38 • 11 3 
One out when winning run scored. 
CallI...... 110002 000 0- ~ 
Toronto lIOO 000 100 1-4 

Game-wlnnlng RBI- Blrtleld (12). 
E- Mulllnlkl, Witt. Of'- CalifornIa 1. Toronto 

2. LOS- Calltomll t . Toronlo 10. 2&- Forn.n
dez. B.rtleld. Joyner. s&- ""ltlo (20). Llrlano 
(3). S- Boone. 

C.1Ifom11 IP H II!A II SO 
Wltt(L 15-10) 91-3 11 • 3 • 4 

T_1o I' " IlEA.lSO 
~oy 583221 
Elehhom 410013 
!AIJ .... lman(Wl1~) 1 1 0 0 0 0 

~:'rJ!llehed to 4 bltta .. In 6th. 
W ~ey. T- 3:22. A-31 .101 . 

Red Sox 9, Twins 0 
SOITON ell r h bllllNNESOTA .b r h bI 
Bu"'acl 6 1 1 0 G.gne.. 4 0 0 0 
Barrett2b , 53 3 1 puckertet • 0 2 0 
Boggt3b .23 3 Hrbeklb .010 
Evanllb 4021 Gaottl3b 4000 
Gr .. n .... l" • 1 3 4 Brun .. lkyll 30 1 0 
Rlcodh 50 o o Buahrt 3000 
Benzlngerrt 5 0 2 0 smalleydh 3 0 1 0 
Owen.. 3 1 2 0 Lombrdu2l> 3000 
Mananoc 4 1 1 0 Buterac 2 000 

larkin ph I 0 0 0 
Laudnerc 0 0 0 0 

Total. 40 9 17 9 Totll. 31 0 5 0 
Boaton 003122020-. 
IIln""oota 000 GOD __ 0 

G.me-wlnnlng RBI- Boggs (13). 
E- Evans, Owen. DP- Soston 3, MannItOl' 

2. LOB- BOlton 1" Minnesota B. 28- Bogga, 
Blrrett. Owen. HR- Bogg. (22). GrlOnwell (16). 
SS- Barrett (I'). SF- Barre". 

lealon IP " A IA .1 10 
SoIl ... (W$.6) 9 5 0 0 2 7 

IIln ... _ IP " A EA II SO 
NleI<ro(L6-11) 4 8 5 5 2 1 
Seh,tzeder 3 5 2 2 2 2 
Frazier 2 • 2 2 1 1 

Niek,o pitched to 3 baiters In 5th. 
HBI'- by Niekro (Owen). WP- Nlekro. Schlt· 

leder. T- 3:04 . .0.- 25.508. 

PGA 
Statistics 

'"r8:.t.t froat 70.38. 2. sc:ott Hoc 
Ban Crenshaw 70.44. 4. o.n Pohl 70. 
Kite 70.SO. n , P.yn. Sl .... rt and & rd 
Langer 10.se. 8, Paul Azlnger 70.57. 9, Curtis 
Sirange 70.59. 10. Fred Couplea 70.62. 
Dffylng 

olallnce - 1. John McCamish * .0. 2. DavlI 
Love III 210.8. 3. Joey Sindelar 260.4. 4. Grog 
tIorm.n 277.6. 5. Mle O'Grady 2n. I. 8. Fred 
Couplea 275.9. 7. Jey Don Bllke 274.8. 8 Bill 
Ol.non 273.8. 9. Din Pohl 272.8. 10. Mark 
CalclYlCchla 272.3. 

Accuracy - 1. C.Mn PHIa .832. 2. lAlk. Reid 
.601 . 3. David Edward • . 713. 4. Bob Murphy .710. 
5. lOr.., Mlze .778. 8. Oayld Froll .765. 7, John 
Mlh.ftov .763. 8. Hal Sutton .756. 9. Bruce 
Lietzke .755. 10, Tom Kit • . 7M. 
Q,..".I" ..... ' ..... 

1. Hal Sutton .719. 2, Bruoe Uotzke .717. 3. 
Kenny Perry .110. T", Tom W.tson and Marti 
McCumber .706. &. John Mah.Hoy .702. 7. Sea" 
_h .700. 8. JlY H.I • . 699. D. Curtll Slrange 
~; b;;~~~lad WIth .695. 

I. CUrll, Strange .216. T2. Hal SUllon. MIne 
Calc._chl •• Od Bernhard Langer .214. 5. Bon 
Crenshl" .213. 8, Olyla Lovo III .212. T7. Payne 
Stewlrt Inc Chip Bact< .211 . 9. Ken Brown .210. 
Tl0. 3 Tied with .209. 

P._ Lo.dO .. 
1, Ken S,own 1.734. 2, Be" Crenshaw 1.74&, 3, 

Lanny Wlaklns 1.751 . TO. Don Pooley lind 
larry Mlze 1.752_ 6, Morris HltllakY 1 .7~, 7, 
Tom ~Ite 1.756. 8, Chris por.., 1.780. T9, Nlek 
Pri .. and Chip Beck 1.7&1 . 

lactI.a 
1"1 . 01 .. Rummel", Phil Blackmer and lAoe 

O'Grldy 11 . T4. John Mah.ffey. Davis Love III. 
and Glnt Sauers 10. T7, Geo'~ Bum., St .... 
Pate. Jly Hau and M.", McCumber g. 

lin'" 
1. Curtis Strange 332. 2.01" Rummell. 317. 

3. CU~ Byrum 314. 4. Ma'" McCUmber 304. S. 
Tom ~II. 303. T6. Joey Sindelar .nd Bon 
Crenshaw 300. 8. Mlk. Don.ld 294. TD, Dan Pohl 
and HIli Sutton m , 
Sirld .. ., •• 

1, Robert Thompaon .881 . 2. P.ul Azlnger 
.629. 3. Don Pooley .611 . 4~ Sea" Simpson .505. 
5~ F'uzzy loeller .802. 6, t"lt McGoWin .600. 7, 
Oayld Froat .598. Ta. Brett Uppar and MI'" 
eo_hi • . 5113. to. 2 Tied wllh .568. 
AJ~,"",nd 

1. Dan Pool 186. 2. P.ul Allnger 231. 3. Da .. 
Aummels 238. 4, Curtis Strange 253. 5, David 
Frost 2111. e. Payne stew.rt 285. 7. Sea« Hoch 
273. 8. I.Iane McCumber 309 TO. Olyls l.oYO I" 
I"d Mark CIIlcavecchla 322. 

National League Standings 
E •• t ............................ W L Pel as Home AWIY LutlD Str .. k 

51. Louis .......... .. ...... 79 52 .603 38-25 41·27 8-2 l-1 
NewYork ........ ........ 74 57 .565 5 41 -27 33-30 6-4 W·2 
Montreal ..... .... .. .. .... 73 57 .562 5"" 40-29 33-27 6-4 L-l 
Philadelphia ... ........ 68 63 .519 11 36-31 32-32 5-5 W-l 
Chicago """""'''''''' 67 64 .511 12 34-31 33-33 6-4 W.J 
Pittsburgh ..... .. .. ...... 60 72 .455 19"" 37-30 23-42 7-3 l-l 

W •• t ........................... W L Pel as Home AWIY Lutl0 Str .. k 
San Francisco ........ 70 62 .530 34-29 36-33 7-3 W-l 
Houston ........ .. ........ 65 67 .492 5 38-26 27-41 3-7 l-7 
Cincinnati .............. . 65 68 .489 5"" 33-34 32-34 2-8 W-1 
Atlanta ...... ......... ..... 57 74 .435 12"" 32-31 25-43 5-5 W-l 
los Angeles ............ 56 75 .427 13"" 32-33 24-42 2-8 l·S 
San Diego ............... 54 77 .412 15"" 31-36 23-41 5-5 L-l 

TodlY'1 Glml. 
Montreal (perez 0-0) at San Francisco (Hammaker 9-9), 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Glavine 1-1) at Pittsburgh (Walk 6-2), 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Robinson 6-3) at 51. Louis (Cox 9-4), 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Sutcliffe 15-6) at Houston (Scott 13-10). 7:35 p.m. 
New York (Gooden 12-4) at San Diego (Whitson 10-9), 9;05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (CaIman 8-9) at Los Ange(es (Hershl •• r 13-12). 9:35 p.m. 

Tu.aday'. R •• utll Thunclay'.a.II1 •• 
Atlanta 4, Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 4 

No games scheduled 

Chicago 3. Houston 2 
New York at San Diego, n 
Philadelphia at los Ange)es. n 
Montrea( at San Francisco, n 

~voneyball 

&!FieldHockey at Kinnick, 4 p.m. 

~~~ ":Iti"'c 

t n» G~I~rt 24 

~ Pfcntis.s 
Imported ' 

BPers 

taurrn 
$1 50 soUP & SANDWICH 

11 :30 to 8:00 $1 50 PITCHERS 
25¢ DRAFTS TU ClOSE 

325 E. Market Iowa City 

354-1552 
(East Side Dorms) 

421 10th Ave., Coralville 

351-9282 
(West SIde Dorms) 

North Liberty., River Heights 

626·6262 

off 
Any 20" Pizza 

2 Toppings or More One coupon 
per offer. 

Can be u8IICI 
with other 

The Best Mt.rican Rutaurcnt 
:)IOM'U ewr eat & drink at! 

TONIGHT 

.2 FOR 1 
on anythIng in our bar 

8 to Close 

Free Chips and Salsa on the Coralville Strip. 

THIN, THICK OR 
DEEP DISH CRUST 

"FREE" EXTRA SAUCE AT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

, 

off 
Any 16" Pizza 

2 Toppings or More 

SPECIAL 
11:00-1:30 pm Dilly 

2·10" Pizza 

One OOllpOn 
par off.,. 

S6°O o;c;::.n 
for PIzza I,. 1 tappl':,. NOh 
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L-1 

W-2 
L-1 

W-1 
W-3 
L-1 

Stre,k 
W-l 
L-7 

W-l 
W-1 
L·5 
L-1 
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:Intramurals offers alternative 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally Iowan 

There is an alternative to college 
I football on Saturday afternoons 

and the Division of Recreational 
• Servi it. 
I Rec onal services encourages 

all Iowa students to participate in 
I intramurals and other programs. 

There will be a meeting for mana
gers of all organizations interested 

, in competing for the ibtramural 
a11'point championship today in 
Field House Room E220. 

Residence halls located on the 
• West side of the river meet at 4:45 

p.m. Fraternities and sororities 
convene at 5:30 p.m. East side 
residence halls meet at 6:15 p.m. 

• 
Independents and professional 

societies will meet at 7 p.m. in the 

Intmmumls 
Field House staff lounge. 
• Entries for the men's and 
women's singles tournaments are 
due Sept. 9. Single·elimination 
tournaments will be held on Klotz 
Courts Saturday, Sept. 12. There is 
a $3 entry fee. Each participant 
will receive a can of tennis balls. 
• Entries for coed and women's 
slo-pitch softball are due Sept. 9. 
There will be a $10 entry fee. Both 
tournaments will be held at the 
Hawkeye Softball Complex Sept. 
12 and will be single·elimination. 
Schedules will be available Sept. 
11 at noon in Room E216 of tbe 
Field House. 

• There will be a home-run derby 
from Sept. 12 to 13. There is no 
entry fee, but teams must sign up 
for a hitting time beginning Sept. 
9. 
• The Iowa River will be the site of 
canoe races from Sept. 15 to 16. 
The course runs from the Canoe 
House bridge to the Union bridge 
and back. There is no entry fee. 
The men's all-university paddle-off 
will be at 6 p.m. Sept. 16. 

• Entries for men's, women's and 
coed flag-football teams are due 
Sept. 9. There is a $45 fee for the 
men's league, including a $25 for
feit fee. There is a $35 fee for the 
coed and women's single
elimination tournaments. All play 
begins Sept. 20. Schedules will be 
available Sept. 17 in Field House 

Room E216. 
• Entries for the · men's and 
women's golf tournaments will be 
accepted from Sept. 14 to 18. The 
fee is $3.25 for women and $6.50 
for men. Tournaments will be held 
Sept. 20 at Finkbine GQlf Course. 
The coed alternate-ball tourna
ment will be held Sept. 27 at 
Finkbine and has an entry fee of 
$3.25 per team. Entry deadline is 
Sept. 25. 

If you have any questions con
cerning any of these events call 
Recreational Services at 335-9292 
or stop by at Field House Room 
E216. 

Intramursls is a weekly Thursday fea
ture in Th. 0,11, Iowan. To have 
Information published conlact Hugh 
Donlan at the DI sports desk, 335-5848. 

:USA, Canada face off tonight 
I 

HAMILTON, Ontario (UPI) -
Team USA, surprisingly the only 

1 team with a perfect record after 
two games of the 1987 Canada Cup 
tournament, will receive its tougb
est test to date tonight against 
Team Canada. 

The United States, 2-0, and 
Canada, 1-0-1, will meet at Hamil

, ton, Ontario, in one of three games 
today. Also, Sweden plays Czecho

I slovakia at Regina, Saskatchewan, 
• and the Soviet Union meets Fin

land at Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
The U.S. team defeated Finland 

and Sweden in its opening games. 
' Canada, the pre-tournament 

favorite, tied Czechoslovakia 4-4 in 
its opener before defeating Finland 
4·1. 

"In 1984, when we were within 
one goal of the fmal, Pat LaFon-

taine, Ed Olczyk and Chris Chelios 
were all 18 years old,' U.S. Coach 
Bob Johnson said. "Now they are 
young veterans. And they've been 
there before. 

"EVEN SOMEONE LIKE (six
year veteran) Bobby Carpenter has 
been through a couple of experi
ences which has toughened him. 
All of this helps on the ice. 
, "We know we face an awful lot of 
awesome firepower in Canada. 
They beat us four straight in the 
pre-tournament play, but that 
doesn't count. Our disciplined 
defense has limited both Finland 
and Sweden to very few shots and 
almost no second shots in the first 
two periods of both our wins.' 

Team Canada Coach Mike Keenan 
was unhappy after tying Czecho-

slovakia and only midly pleased 
after defeating Finland. 

"Whoever gets the first goal has a 
tremendous advantage,' Keenan 
said of the upcoming game. MI am 
going to keep Wayne Gretzky with 
Rick Tocchet and Brian Propp. 
This is a vital win for us and we 
cannot look ahead to Friday's game 
against Sweden. The Unites States 
has probably the best defense of 
the six teams.' 

ROD LANGWAY, TEAM USA's 
top blueliner, said his team has 
more than defense. 

"It easily could have been Canada 
against the United States in 1984,' 
Langway said. "The feeling that 
we have no offensive stars isn't 
true. Joe Mullen and Pat LaFon
taine can put the puck in the net 
with anyone." 

At Halifax, Nova Scotia, the Soviet 
Union is looking for its second 
straight victory. The Soviets 
rebounded from their 5-3 opening 
loss to Sweden with a 4-0 belting of 
Czechoslovakia Monday night. 

Soviet Union Coach ViktorTikho
nov switched goaltenders in the 
second game, benching Evgeny 
Belosheikin in favor of Sergei Myl· 
nikov. Belosheikin was the MVP 
for the Soviets at the Rendezvous 
'87 series against the NHL All
Stars but gave up three soft goals 
to Sweden. 

"You cannot take Finland lightly,· 
Tikhonov said. "They always 
spring an upset or two. The key to 
out. win was changing goalkeepers. 
Sergei Mylnikov did everything r 
wanted. He stood up better and 
played his angles perfectly." 

Bears' QB situation ~ ~ ~ 

By Kent McDill 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - The shaky perform· 
ance by the Chicago Bears' offense 
in Monday night's loss to St. Louis 

I did nothing to clear up their 
crowded quarterback situation. 

I Starter Mike Tomczak made mis
takes and couldn't guide the team 
to a score. Doug Flutie was on tbll 
field when the Bears scored their 
two touchdowns but couldn't com· 
plete a pass from the pocket. 
Rookie Jim Harbaugh completed 
only 1 of 15 passes, but 12 of his 
incompletions were dropped. 

"Mike moved the ball but just 
couldn't get in the end zone,· Ditka 

I said of Tomczak, who completed 15 
of 23 passes for 132 yards with one 
interception. On the interception, 

, "be made a bad read but he'll learn 
from it,· Ditka said. 

FLUTIE COMPLETED 5 of 10 
passes, including Chicago's lone 
touchdown, a 5-yarder to Riley 

• Walton. Flutie was the quarter
back when Thomas Sanders scored 
on a l3-yard run, and Ditka said 

I he might start F1utie Saturday 
against the Los Angeles Raiders. 

Harbaugh's first pass was dropped 
, by running back Neal Anderson, 

negating a possible score. Seven of 
Harbaugh's passes, including his 
one completed pass, came in a 
hurry-up offense. 

"r think we heard footsteps a few 
times,' Ditka said of the dropped 
passes. Ditka wants to use Har
baugh in more controlled situa
tions but "you tell me how to do it. 
I'm trying to get three guys ready.· 

Ditka criticized Harbaugh, a 
Michigan product, for calling an 

Mike Dltka 

audible on a third-and-1 play on 
which a quarterback sneak was the 
original play. 

JIM McMAHON DID not dress. 
He continues to experience shoul
der pain and is working out with 
the Bears' strength coach instead 
of throwing in practice. 

One starting position was appa
rently settled Monday. Rookie wide 
receiver Ron Morris caught four 
passes for 49 yards, with three 
catches coming across the middle. 

"You saw tonight what I've seen 
all year,' Ditka said. "Right now, 
he's our starting wing." 

The Bears gained only 22 yards 
rushing in the first half, with 
Walter Payton getting 13. In the 
second half, second-string rusbers 
Neal Anderson and Thomas San
ders gained 34 and 24, respec
tively. 

., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 8:00 PM 
TICKETS: $16.00 

CARVER-HAWKEYE SPORTS ARENA 
Co"'. Mo5lm:.nI. Amerlc.n [xpreu. Vi", Money 0rde01 . nd c,,,,",,, Chocks oICCopced 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF MAY CHARGE 
TICKETS ON THEIR UI ID'S 

Univenlly 80. Offoce. low, _1,1 Unloo 
I ·J I9 3)5 3041 Of 1~ 346 .. 401 

Every Wednesday 
All Day-All Night 

Featuring 

i Watney's Red Barrel AJe ~ 
&'Watney's London Ute 

on tap $100 
(Reg. $1.75 pIn~ , f 

i 
BeerGanlen~S~~Bral5aI8pm yi': .. "',~'''''':.fl, '.~: .'.1 ~ 

FREE Parking In Back . 'l:::~-=-__ -___ .... 

~~~~ 

~·FIELD 110USE 
.... 11 t E. coutOE S I .. IOWA CITY, 1"- 512'0 

22 
OZ, 

cup 

YELLOW 
, 

CUP 
NIGHT 

1"lIl1i1o .. ~,.~ 7 5¢ Beer Refills 
in the cup 

Doubles on all mixed 
drinks in the cup 

No Cover 

WEDNESDAY· NO COVER· 7:30 .. CLOSE 

$ 

$ 

Pitchers 

Bar Liquor 
Shots of Schnapps 
Bottles Beer (Domesdc) 

III Open at 6:30 p.m Sundays * 
3 Big Screen T.V's 

Largest bar and game room in Iowa City! 

r------------... Il(tlS{re1l!ftS I Vito's ;: 
$200 All1'Jle pjua ,...cu.'" 

I BEST PIZZA I 
I DEAL IN I 
I TOWN I 
I ANY LARGE $300 I ___ .4 til.' .. 8 __ 

114" ONE OFF I 
TOPPING PIZZA I I Only $5.95 with coupon II 

I Extti toppings 15' each 
Not VllId witt! In, oth.r offer I I FREE DELIVERY 351-1404 I 

~ __ ~:.~~~:.::---J 

ATTENTION!! 
Anyone interested in 
becoming a manager for 
the University of Iowa 
Women's Basketball 
team please attend an 
informational meeting 
on Sept. 10th at 4:30 
pm in the Iowa Room. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Dine In or Carry Out 
Free DelloetJ tD IoIDa cu". 

Mlnlmol dell""", cIwpo /Dr ",ders under $8. 

f.'futl .-5at. .J J,I.IIl· / ,un. 
Sun 410pm 

L 321 S. Gilbert Street 
(Across (rom Ralston Creek Apls.) • 

----------"!'_ .. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

Top 40 
Rock'n Roll 
Thll Week'i band: 

"CIRCI ES" 

NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
• Monday Night 
LADIES NIGHT and '2 
Pitchers. 

• Tuelday Night 
PIZZA NIGHT, 
'2 All you can eat 6-9 p.m. 
50" Draws 

• Wednesday Night 
CORONA NIGHT 
'1- Coronas, 
'1" Margarltas 

, Thursday Night 
10" Draws 8-10 pm 
25' Draws 10-11 pm 
75' Draws 11-Close 

Next Week's Band: "ONE EYED JACKS" 
Top 40's Show Dance Band 

-------------------------, 101 FREE PARI Y 011 
I 
I for 10 persons I 
I Call for reservations and details I 

I 351-9514 or 354-5050 I 
I Mon. thru Thus. Only Expires Sept. 10 .1 

~-----------------------.-------------------------101 CLIP & SAV~ - CLIP" SAVE 01 I 
I I I BUDDY SYSTEM I I 
I Bring a friend, 1 pays, 1 gets in free I 
I FREE ADMIITANCE I ' 
,--------------------------
DISCOVER 

IOWATRFASURES~ 
115 E. Colle e· 338-3000 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
11 am-II pm 

TACO 
SALADS 
(Beef or Chicken) 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
11 am-II pm 

MARGARITAS 
(Lime or Strawberry) 
MEXICAN IMPORTS 
(Corona, Dos Equis, 
Chihuhua, Tecate) 
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Sports 

Boston's yo~th movement 
generates two more trades 
By Chart •• GoId.mlth 
United Press International 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox, 
committed to a youth movement 
after coming within one strike oC a 
championship last year, traded 
designated hitter Don Baylor to the 
Minnesota Twins and outfielder 
Dave Henderson to the San Fran
cisco Giants, the team announced 
Tuesday. 

The Red Sox completed both deals 
Monday night and in both cases 
will receive players to be named. 

"These were both very easy deci
sions," General Manager Lou Gor
man said. "The future of this ball 
club is obviously with our young 
kids, and both these veteran play
ers were not happy in part-time 
roles'-

BAYLOR AND Henderson are 
Cree agents at the end of this 
season. Gonnan said the Red Sox 
this winter will receive prospects 
from the Twins and Giants. 

·We've discussed names, but 
haven't decided on names yet." he 
said. 

Baylor, 38, will be eligible for 
postseason play because he became 
a member of the first-place Twins 
before the midnight deadline Mon
day. The Red Sox had an ofT day in 
Minneapolis Monday before begin-

ning a three-game series there 
Tuesday night. 

Henderson, 29, will not be eligible 
for postseason play with the ftrst
place Giants. The deal was com
pleted Monday night, but he did 
not join the Giants before mid
night. He was to be in uniform 
Tuesday night when the Giants 
were in San Francisco against 
Montreal. 

This year Baylor set the record for 
being hit by pitches, breaking Ron 

Hunt's mark of 243. 
Henderson became a Boston cult 

hero in last year's AL playoffs 
against the Angels. Trailing 3-1 in 
games, the Red Sox were down 5-4 
with two outs in the ninth inning 
of Game 5. Henderson hit a two
run homer and then drove in the 
winning run in t he 11th. 

The Red Sox won the playoff in 
seven games and went on to lose a 
seven-game World Series to the 
New York Mets. 

Sportswriter Dick Young dies 
By Fred McMane 
United Press International 

NEW YORK- Dick Young never 
considered himself a great writer. 

"If you want to read a great 
writer," he used to say, "go to the 
library and get a copy of Heming
way or Faulkner. The sports page 
is no place for great writing. Sports 
pages should be read and under
stood." 

Few in sports writing were better 
understood than Young, who died 
Monday night at age 69 after 46 
years as a newspaperman. He got 
to his point quickly, with no short
age of humor. His copy was written 
for the man in the street and 
nobody wrote it better. 

Some oC Young's best leads came 
when he covered the Brooklyn 

Dodgers for the New York Daily 
News during the 1940s and '50s. 

IN 1948, when the Dodgers were 
choking and on the verge oC blow
ing a pennant, Young wrote: "The 
tree that grows in Brooklyn is an 
apple tree." 

Another time, after the Dodgers 
routed the Giants 21-6, Young 
began his report of the game: "This 
story belongs on Page 3 - with the 
rest of the ax murders." 

When the Dodgers make a remark
able comeback to defeat the Yank
ees in a World Series game, Young 
wrote: "Like Papa Dionne said to 
the doctor after he had delivered 
the fourth of the quintuplets, 'Hey, 
wait a minute, this ain't over yet.' • 

Here's some food for thought: 
,~ we'll deliver your delicious 

Rocky Rococo pizza 
, fast, hot, and vee, 
. (And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 

, the coupons below.) 
:.tall your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

:'CAMPUS: 351-4556 , . 

YOUNG COVERED the Mets 
after the Dodgers left Brooklyn fur 
Los Angeles and he chronicled 
their pennant-clinching victory in 
1969 with these words: "In the 
most momentous accident since 
Columbus set out for India, the 
Amazin' Mets last night clinched 
the National League East. The rest 
will be easy." 

Boxing was Young's second love, 
and he pulled no punches in his 
writing. When Ken Norton lost a 
controversial decision to Muham
mad Ali, Young wrote: "By the end 
of the night, the reported robberies 
were three photographers' 
cameras, one telecopier, one type
writer, one fight decision." 

Now, sports writing has been 
robbed of one of its best. 

....iiiiiiiii----iiiiii--. :-

: j EAST OF DODGE: 354-5302 

"THE ULTIMATE SBQ &: CRILL" 

OF 

SPECIALS! 
Wednesday Special 

GRILLED 
BRATWURST 
SANDWICH 

$2~2des 
French fries 

IN-HO USE·5 S. DUBUQUE 

~ 
2 for 1 

(On cverytbIn8 e:uept pltc:bets) 

BAPPYHOUR 
4.6 pm Mon.·Fri. 

Latc ~I BaPPT Boar 
8 pm-Miclnlpt. MOL-Pd. 

Enter through C Level off 
Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

~O\J'RE INVltEo 
TO 

CllqLOs dllELLTS 
FAMILY* REUNION PARTY 
Wednesday, Sept. 2.6:00 P.M. To Midnight 

Come celebrate in our lounge with 
the following lounge specials: 

Y2 Price Rox Margaritas 
Y2 Price Draws 

2 Tacos For $1.00 
PRIZES! Free Chips and Salsa 

T-Shirts 
Gift Certificates 

AND 

LIMBO 
Contest! 

FUN FOR ALL 

*Everyone is 
"Family" at 

Carlos' - your 
name tag is 

waiting. 
We'll see you 

there, 

A e ' N • D 

SAUSAGE & EGG BISCUIT 

only 
pluS tax 

No coupon necessary. limited time offer. 
Good during breakfast hours at participating Hardee's. 

2569 ~ Hardee's Food Systems. Inc., 1987. 

• 

• 

bail, 
1Il0fe • 
An4 vv 
Voicel 
every 
every t 
bec:ame 
town. 
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----------------------------------------------------------~ Sports ' 

Moses captures World gold 
Iy Mike aame. 
United Press International 

ROME - In a race so close three 
.runners thought they had won, 
Edwin ~s captured the gold 
medal e 4oo-meter hurdles 
Tuesda~ !'IDd then fell in exhaus
tion before a roaring crowd. 

Moses, grimacing and tiring over 
the [mal strides, lunged across the 
finish line at the World Track and 
Field Championships to beat both 
Danny Harris and Harald Sclunid 
in a photo finish by two

,hundredths of a second. 
In another gold-medal perform

ance before a crowd of 48,000 at 
Olympic Stadium, Jackie Joyner
Kersee won the heptathlon but 

I tired in the final event and failed 
to set a world record. 

things. It just comes naturally.~ 

THE ORDER OF FINISH 
matched that of the 1984 Olympic 
final and marked the first time 
three men have each run under 48 
seconds in the same race. 

Harris' time was a personal best 
while Schmid's equaled his Euro
pean record. Fourth-place finisher 
Sven Nylander set a Swedish 
national record in 48.37. 

MDanny ran his best, Harald 
equaled his best, I beat them at 
their best," Moses said. "Running 
at my age has slowed me down. It's 
taken them 10 years to catch up." 

After the race, Moses was hardly 
able to take a victory lap. He 
slowly walked about 100 meters 
while waving to the crowd, then 
entered the stands to hug his wife. 

j MOSES, THE TWO-TIME 
Olympic champion and world
record holder from Newport Beach, 
Calif., clocked 47.46 seconds, the 
fastest time of the year. Harris, 
also of the United States, and 
Schmid, a West German, were each 
timed in 7.48 in the fastest race in 
the event's history. 

The UnHed St. ... , Edwin MOM', right, move. toward the flnl.h line. 
Of the heptathlon's seven events, 

Joyner won four: the l00-meter 
hurdles, the high jump and the 
2oo-meters, all Monday, and the 
long jump Tuesday. She has the 
top four scores in the history of the 
event. 

Harris was awarded the silver and 
Schmid fle bronze after the 
finish-line photo was examined. 
Harris and Schmid fell to the track 
with Moses and both said they 
thought they had won. 

'That's the closest race and the 
toughest face I've ever seen," said 

,Moses, 32, of Newport Beach, 
Calif., who has dominated the 400 
for more than a decade. 

Joyner, 25, of Long Beach, Calif., 
completed her two-day event with 
7,128 points - 30 fewer than her 
record set in August 1986. She 
entered the fmal event, the 800 
meters, needing only a relatively 
slow time ~f 2:14.09 for the record. 

HOWEVER, SHE finished 
fourth in her heat in 2:16.29, and 
the crowd - hoping for a world 
record - left quietly. 

MI'm not disappointed," Joyner 
said. "I'm happy because I am the 
world champion. When I go into a 
competition I go into it first to win. 
Then the world record didn't come 
because all the tools in my body 
didn't work. I do believe it just 
wasn't there." 

Also winning gold medals Tuesday 
were Billy Konchella1l of Kenya in 
the 800 meters, and three Soviets: 
defending champion Sergey Litinov 
in the hammer, world-record 
holder Tatiana Samolenko in the 
women's 3,000 meters and Irina 
Strakhova in the 10-kilometer 
walk. 

The Soviet Union has four gold 
medals and 11 overall, the East 
Germans three golds and 12 over
all and the Americans two golds 

H assard ______ Co_nt_inu_ed_fr_om_p_sg_e 1_8 

HASSARD PEGGED this 
year's team, one without a senior, 
as one which needs to find a 
balance between the commitment 
to training and the team's drive to 
do things a "little uncoventional. 

'They like to get away from rou
tine," Haasard said. "They get very 
excited about the opportunities to 
try something new. They like to 
run in new areas; they like to try 
something different, just some
thing off-beat and not so stan· 
dard." 

Hassard said Iowa's main competi
tion should come from reigning Big 
Ten champion Wisconsin. But, 
added Hassard, Minnesota, with "a 
good recruiting year," Michigan, 
with "good potential," Indiana, 
which appears to be MUp and 
coming" and Northwestern should 
add to the Big Ten fire. 

Iowa's first meet is its only home 
meet of the fall . Iowa State, 
Wisconsin-La Croase and Drake 
meet the Hawkeyes on Finkbine 
Golf Course on Sept. 12. 

U 5 0 pe n Continued from page 1 B .. ----
Michael Chang of La Costa, 
Calif., became the youngest male 
to win a match at the U.S. 
national championship. Chang, 
15'h, with a world ranking of 
920, defeated 32-year-old Aus
tralian Paul McNamee 6-3, 6-7 
(5-7), 6-4, 6-4. 

LENDL, THE TOP seed, 
required only 71 minutes to com
plete his gem, the fourth such 
whitewash in a Grand Slam 
event during the Open era. 

Never before since the national 
championship went open in 1968 
had a player shut out a rival over 
three sets. In 1977, when the 
Open was played on clay at 
Forest HiUs, I1ie Nastase blanked 
South African Frew McMillan 
6-0, 6-0 in a preliminary round 
that was a best of three sets. 

ball, which happened more and 
more as the season progressed. 
An~ with every carry came the 
VOice. of the fans . Erupting in 
every game, their voices grew 
IVery time he touched the ball. He 
~ Iy put, the talk of the 
toWn. 

lIE BULLDOGGED HIS 6·foot, 
22O-pound frame through oppoaing 
defensea, malting linebackers truly 
work for a living. He alway. seem· 
in( to get by the defensive line, 
bo\llleing off of 280-pouJld linemen, 
ftnding daylight where there was 
110 - daylight and then burBting 
thriIugh. 

]fe pounded yard after yard, game 
Ift.r game, until knee injuries 
crippled him, cutting .hort a career 
whICh can be delCribed u not.hlng 
lee« than ellcitingly brilliant. He 
w .. forced into retirement by hi. 
OWII left knee. 

Andrews damaged the nerve In hi. 
wt: mee during a preseuon prac
,. .... ion AUf; 21, 1984. He 

Of the three previous 6-0, 6-0, 
6-0 scores in Grand Slam events, 
two came this year. Karel 
Novacek of Czechoslovakia 
blanked Eduardo Bengoechea of 
Argentina at the French Open, 
and Stefan Edberg of Sweden did 
the same to compatriot Stefan 
Eriksson at Winlbledon. 

The first shutout occurred at the 
1968 Frenell Open when Nikki 
Spear of Yugoslavia beat French
man Daniel Contet. 

LENDL, THE TWO-TIME 
defending Open champion, con
ceded only 29 points in disposing 
of Moir, a 25-year·old South 
Mrican ranked No. 122 in the 
world. 

Moir succeeded on 91 percent of 
his first serves, but was not 
effective with them, managing 
only 15 points on his serve. 

Continued from page 1 B 

tight end, with the dangerous 
Everett Ross taking over for Car
ter. 

·Obviously, the team to beat in 
this league is Michigan and we 
haven't done that the last two 
years," said Bruce, shunning his 
team's favorite's role. 

Continued from page 18 

missed that D" .... ull and the follow
ing one. Doctors questioned if he'd 
ever play football again. 

But he played in '86, rushing only 
52 times for 214 yards while serv
ing mainly as a backup to Gerald 
Riggs who - ironically - had been 
his backup before the injury. 

ANDREWS GAINED MORE 
than 1,000 yards in four of his first 
five seasons, missing out only in 
the strike-shortened 1982 cam
paign. However, this preseason he 
had just 25 yards on 11 carries in 
three games. 

He had 22 games in which he 
ruBhed for 100 or more yards with 
a career-best 167 yards against the 
New Orleans Saint., a team 
Atlanta fans love to hate, in his 
profesaional debut. 

United Pre .. Intemationalstated 
Monday the injury "wrecked hie 
lteUar career." It al80 took away 
the 'el\loyment of watching him 
play. 

Marc Bona Is 01 Co-Sporta Editor. 

and seven overall. 

RUNNING ONE DAY after his 
32nd birthday, Moses posted his 
most scintillating triumph against 
his toughest adversaries. 

After Schmid beat him in 1977, 
Moses began a 122-race winning 
streak that ended with a startling 
loss to Harris in June. His only 
other defeat during the span came 
July 16 when he fell on a rain-slick 
track in Paris. 

Moses set the early lead with 
Harris and Schmid in contention. 
But Harris mistimed his approach 
to the ninth hurdle, faltered and 
lost ground. Moses began to tire 
after the final barrier and Harris 
and Schmid narrowed the gap. The 
three approached the finish side
by-side, but Moses dipped across 
the line. 
~he lunge won it for me," Moses 

said. "You don't practice those 

UNDER OVERCAST skies, 
Joyner began her quest for her 
third heptathlon record in 14 
months with 4,256 points - 111 
allead of her record pace. 

She long jumped 23 feet, 5'/. 
inches (7.14 meters), then threw 
the javelin 149-10 (45.68 m). But in 
the 800, she tired in the closing 
100 meters and failed to clock 
2:14.09 or better. 
~efore the race I had a head

ache," Joyner said. "Throughout 
the race I didn't feel tired, 1 felt 
tight. I was in the holding room 
and there was no air. I felt fever
ish, extremely warm." 

Larisa Nikitina won the silver in 
the heptathJon while Jane Freder
ick of Santa Barbara, Calif., took 
the bronze. 

N Fl Continued from page 1B 
------

he wanted to retire or continue 
playing. He said he wanted to play, 
so we will arrange a trade. I think 
it necessary because of the timing 
to make a clear point. This decision 
has absolutely nothing to do with 
union activities." 

Said Mark Murphy, the union's 
assistant executive director and a 
former Washington Redskins union 
representative: "There's no ques
tion that it is union·related. You 
don't go from being a Pro Bowler 
and starting every game to sud-

~o~~fs' 
TONIGHT 

from Oklahoma Oiy 

mE 
F1.AMING UPS 

with 

HORNY GFNlUS 
'3 Cowr· 9 0' c10ck 

Thunday 

lATffR DAYS SAINTS 
SD.T. & IOWA BEEF 

Presents 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET S395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:OO pm 

I'Itx:Ne otfl!l' void with coupon 
109 E. College 338-5967 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
WEDNESDAY 

Sandwich 
and 

Salad 
$250 

llamto2pm 

Free Delivery 
on our entire menu 
beflnnlnIat4pm 

854-8000 

denly they don't want you. 
"This is a classic example. They do 

it for a couple of reasons. No. 1 you 
weaken the union, but just as 
inlportantly you send a signal to all 
the others players that, 'This is 
what's going to happen to you if 
you stand up, so you just better 
stand in line and take whatever 
you're lucky enough to get from 
us."· 

Holloway, 28, announced earlier 
this would be his last season. 

Z23!."_ ....... 
MONDAY 9 TO CLOSE 

$300 BUCKETS OF 
BEER 

$ 00 REFILLS 
WEDNESDAY 9 TO 11 

LADIES' NIGHT 
FREE DRINKS 
FOR LADIES 
11 TO CLOSE 

2/1 BAR LIQUOR & 
TAP BEER 
FRIDAY $200 LONG ISLAND 
ICED TEAS 

aV11 
Aatro 

LA IIAMBA "'11 
7:00. 9:30 

Englert I 
110 WAY OUT II'! 
8:30.9:00 

Englert II 
'I1IE ..... 
DAYlI8KI1 '" 
7:0!? 9:30 

Cinema I 
me PII010CIl II'! 
7:00. 9:30 

Cinema II 

• EASY ,.1" 
7:10. 8:30 

Campus Theatre. 
TIlE IMT IOYS .. 
7:06. 9:36 

.., ....... 1111 .. 
7:00. 8.36 

RIlEAL 
JAaCET .. 
7:00.9.30 

CONGIATUIATIONS 
A <p PLEDGES! 
We Love You! 

The Actives 

()JI~r .'il,~ I'ft,~ . 
VIto'. and Della ChI Pr ••• nt 

THE DAnNG GAME 
with the Women of Iowa CALENDAR GIRLS 
50¢ Draws 
2/1 Bar Drinks 

In the cup 

$1 Seagram's Wine Coolers 
8 to Close 

All proceeds ob!ained from w sales of calendars and cups ~ be donated /Q W 
Iowa Children's Health Care Center at w U of I Hospira/s & Clinics. 

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS 

9 pm-Midnight 
JUMBO BURGER 

SPECIAL 
Gigantic V2 pound 

burger with french fries 

$ 
$199 

Margaritas 
(Jumbo uw. oz.) 

Tonight 
at 

Vito's 
Delta Chi Fraternity 

Presents: 

The Women of Iowa 

DATING GAME 
Win a date with a 

CALENDAR GIRL 
Registration 8:00 p.m, to 10:00 p_m_ 

50e 
2/1 
$1 

Draws 

Bar DrInks 
Seagram's 
Wine Coolen 
8 to Close 

All proceeds donard to the Miracle Network Telethon in 
conjunction with the Children's Hospirds and Clinics at the 
University of Iowa. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Hancher set for fall season 
World-class 
performers 
coming to UI 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

H ancher Auditorium 
strives to present the 
best of the performing 
arts, and this corning 

Beason is an exceptional one; 
Hancher Director Wallace Chap
pell states in the 1987-88 season 
brochure. 

The season is not only "excep
tional" in terms of ita world-clus 
quality, but also in its wide variety 
and affordable ticket prices (20 
percent discount for students). And 
the fact that it all comes to I'U 01' 
Iowa City creates a truly "excep
tional" opportunity. 

To top it all off, UI students may 
charge their ticket purchases (indi
vidual tickets as well as series 
IIubscriptions) to their U-bill . 
That's like not even paying for it. 
Now if UI students could charge 
beer and truffies at the Hancher 
cafe ... 

Hanch.r Director Wallace ChappeH .tandl on the 
balcony In Hancher AudHorium Ht for a 1987-88 

•• alOn that -"aturel Cats and Frankenstein a. well 
aa the retum of the Royal Philharmonic Orche.tra. 

STARTING OFF the season in 
September will be a solo recital by 
the brilliant cellist Yo· Yo Ma, a 
regular performer on the Tonight 
Show, and a return engagement of 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
conducted by Andre Previn. 

This music-rich fall harvest con· 
tinues in October with the follow· 
ing: 

• Katia and Marielle Labeque, 
duo-piano 

• New England Ragtime Ensem
ble 

• The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach, 
madcap musical anarchy 

• Christopher Parke rung, classi
cal guitar 

• Dorian Winds and Composers 
String Quartet 

A new series this year will be the 
"Asian Sampler: featuring two 
events that explore Japanese and 
Chinese folk traditions - "Nagoya 
Odori" in April and the Chinese 
Festival of Song and Dance in 

November - as well as Kodo, the 
ensemble of thrilling Japanese 
drummers who recently ran the 
Boston Marathon together before 
presenting a concert, in January. 
They showered before performing. 

A WGHLIGHT of the season will 
be the world premiere of a new 
Joffrey Ballet version of The Nut
cracker in December, featuring 33 
fowa children dressed in animal 
costumes designed by Kermit Love, 
creator of "Sesame Street's' Big 
Bird and the namesake of the 
Muppets' Kermit the Frog. 

Hancher's commitment to sup
porting and presenting the cutting 
edge of creativity is continued with 
the Paul Dresher Ensemble's oper
atic work Slow Fire in February. 
The San Francisco Examiner called 
this production "one of the most 
important pieces of the musical 
theatre to come out of the '80s." 

THE EVENTS on the Dance Spec
trum Series range from ballet to 
post-modern dance with the War
saw Ballet performing the Bolshoi 
version of Giselle, the astonishing 
contemporary Japanese butoh 
dance group Sankai Juku, both in 
October, and the distinctly Ameri
can, rough-and-tumble exuberance 
of Dan Wagoner and Dancers in 
February. A highlight of the series 
will be the American premiere of 
an untitled work by one of the 
dance world's leading innovators, 
the Laura Dean Dancers and Musi
cians in March, immediately after 
its world premiere in. Amsterdam. 
Hancher continues its role as a 
"creative center" (Anna Kisselgoff, 
New York Times) by co
commissioning this new work. 

Winner of the 1986 Tony Award 
for Best Play of the Year, I'm Not 
Rappaport, in October, starring 
Vincent Gardenia and Glen Tur-

man, highlights the Theater 
Series, which also includes the 
Acting Company's Kabuki Mac
Beth in March and the Guthrie 
Theater's new staging of Frank
enatein in January. 

BY PURCHASING a series of 
performances, ticket buyers save 
20 percent and get priority seating. 

A free, colorful brochure detailing 
each of the 37 events in the 
1987-88 Hancher season is avail
able at the Union information desk 
or by contacting the Hancher box 
office. 

The Broadway musicals will be 
Big River, winner of seven Tony 
awards, and a little-known Broad
way back-alley production about 
animals called Cats. 

Rumor has it that a matinee 
performance of this sold-out feline 
frolic will be added. Stay tuned for 
details. 

, 

Chappell's risk-taking pays off 
H ancher Auditorium 

Director Wallace Chap
pell, who has gained a 
reputation for risk· 

taking and creative programming 
in his two-year tenure, recently 
spoke with The Daily Iowan 
about Hancher's upcoming season. 
DI: Has anything surprised you 
yet this year? 

Cbappell: I don't know why I 
should be surprised that Cats is 
Bold out so soon, but I am. Hancher 
has never sold an event so solidly 
in advance, not Annie, not Evita, 
not A Chorus Line, but everybody 
wants to see Cats. In East Berlin, 
where Cats toured recently, only 
members of the Communist Party 

could obtain tickets. 
DI: You have gained attention for 
your promotion of Hancher and the 
UI. What kind of response do you 
get from that? 
Chappell: I get accused occasion
ally of hype - it isn't popular with 
some of the faculty. The UI has 
been notoriously inadequate about 
selling itself. We have a lackluster, 
stodgy image in the Midwest, as 
well as nationally, and I think it's 
time to change that. Hayden Fry 
isn't afraid of hype, why should the 
administration be? It helps with 
recruiting. Why should Hancher? 
It helps sell tickets. The UI has so 
much that is worthy of promotion. 
DI: What are your perceptions of 
student attendance at Hancher? 

SCH NAPPS TASTING 
THURSDAYSepl~ ~10 . 

;<9 

BRATS" COKE $1.00 
Bud & Bud Ught Longnecks 

'8- cu. 

LATE NIGHT HAPPy HOUR 
• SPECIALS· 

/ 

8 to Midnight 

Great Drink Specials 

Cbappell: I won't say it's a mys· 
tery but it is a puzzlement. In 
1981-82 student attendance was 
40,000, last year it was 19,000, 
although that represent a 2 per
cent increase from the previous 
year. According to studies, stu
dents do have the money, it's more 
a matter of choice. Athletics, for 
example, are in excellent shape 
and I think that's great, I hope 
they continue their excellent ways 
because it helps make Iowa City 
the entertainment capital of the 
region, which it is without a doubt. 
Also, students seem less interested 
in traditional culture. I'm curious 
about the prevailing cultural. pre
ferences that the Reagan era has 
led us into. Students seem more 

concerned about jobs and economic 
considerations than the quality 
and depth of their lives. 
Dl: Pick any event that intrigues 
you this year that's not a big-name 
headliner. 

Cbappell: UC Video, The Rein
vention of Human Contact. It's 
a witty and probing TV commen
tary on TV itself, with 12 TV 
screens projecting computerized 
video images, live actors serving 
TV dinners to audience members 
in the front row, God only kn.ows 
what else! It'll be in a more 
intimate 101:\ setting, with audience 
members seated on the Hancher 
stage, and it should be fun. 

Burger King 
introduces 

Breakfast Bagels 
Served with Bacon, Egg & Cheese, 
Sausage, Egg & Oleese, Ham, Egg & 
Cheese or Cream Cheese THE 

BEST For IJmitf!d time only! 

Hours: Mon . .sat. 7 am.l0:30 
Sun. 8 am-ll:OO 

124 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa CIty 

;,~ 
~ 

Wrld 
~ 

THE JOFFREY BALLET 
The Nutcracker 

BROADWAY SERIES 
Qlts 
BIS RIver 

ASIAN SAMPLER 
Cbine~ Fesdval of Song and Dance 
Kodo 
Nagoya Odori 

FAMILY MATINEE SERIES 
Children's Theatre Company. Lltde Women 
Mummenshanz 
Peking Acrobats 

CONCERT SERIES 
Yo-Yo Ma 
K2tia and Madelle Labeque 
Camerata Muska 
I Musici 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES 
Dorian Winds and Composers String Quartet 
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center 
Beaux Arts Trio 
Tokyo String Quartet 

THEA TER SERIES 
I'm Not Ibpp:.lport 
The Guthrie Theater. Frankeostein 
The Acting Company. IUbuki M;icbeth 

DANCE SPECTRUM 
Warsaw Ballet • Giselle 
Sankai]uku 
Dan Wagoner 
Laura Dean 

SUNDAY AT 3 
New England Ragtime Ensemble 
1940's Ibdlo Hour 
Big Band Galaxy of Stars . 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS 
MarcyRo~n 
Eric Ruske 
Anthony de Mare 
Anne Aklko Meyers 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Royal Phllhatmonic Orchestra 

Andre Previn, conductor 
The Intimate P.D.Q. Bach 
Christopher Parkening 
UCVideo 
Paul Dresher Ensemble • Slow Fire 
Belgrade State Folk Ensemble 

Hancber's Series Subscribers 
• Reserve the best seats 
• 'Save 20% 

1987-88 
scason br re 
available now by 
calling Hancher 
8oxOfncc 
335-1160 or 
toll·free In Iowa 
1-800-HANCHER 
Or pick one up at 
the Box Office, 
IMU Qampus 
Information 
Center or the Iowa 
City Public Library 
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: Chicago expects two million 
:for world's largest jazz show 
• 
~ By Ke"ln Goulding 

' ~TeD wan 
, his week, more than two 

million people are 
• expected to attend the 
• largest free jazz concert 

in the world, the Ninth Annual 
• Chicago Jazz Festival. The five-day 
• event, which runs through this 

Sunday, features top jazz perfor
, mers such as Wynton Marsalis, Art 

Blakey and the Jazz Messengers 
, and Dexter Gordon and the Round 
l Midnight Band. 

Highlighting Friday's lineup will 
1 he trumpeter Marsalis with his 

quintet, Todd Williams, saxo-
• phones, Marcus lWhert, piano, Rob
.. ert Hurst, bass, and Jeffrey Watts, 

drums. The winner of a Grammy 
• Award for his recordings of the 

classical trumpet concertos of 
" Haydn and Hwnmel, Marsalis has 

displayed the versatility and vir
tuosity that has earned him the 

~ respect of his peers as well as the 
l public. Marsalis' distinctive tone 

and style include influences rang-
• jog as far back as jazz legend Louis 

Armstrong, through Blakey's Jazz 
, Messengers, Miles Davis and Fred

die Hubbard. 
• 

SATURDAY'S LINEUP will 
feature Blakey and the Jazz Mes

l sengers as well as a perfonnance 
by the "Reunion Jazz Messen

, gers,· six alumni of Blakey's ear
lier Messenger bands. 

Wynton MaraU. 

·Come out and hear these kids 
that are playing," says Blakey. 
"When they become stars, people 
say, 'Ooh!' - but it was there all 
the time." Among jazz bandlead
ers, only Basie and Ellington have 
propelled as many important jazz 
artists into successful careers as 
Blakey. The current Jazz Messen
gers lineup includes tenor saxo-

i Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
. The Be.utlful Blond. 'rom B •• hful 

I Bind (1941) - Director Preston 
Sturges's broad comic brushstrokes 
are everywhere ill evidence in this 

I Western farce about a gun-toling 
saloon canary (Betty Grable) who 
hides out In a hick town, masquerad
ing as a schoolmarm. With Cesar 
Romero, Rudy Vallee, Hugh Herbert 
and Margaret Hamilton. 7 p.m. 

Mill Jull. (195O) - One of the 
I most original and audacious of all 

Scandinavian film makers, All SJob· 
erg in MI.. Julil prO duced his 
masterwork. Describing the tragic 
consequences of a sado-masochistic 
affair between a valet and a count's 
deughter (Eva Dahlbeck), the film is 
faithful to August Strlndberg's origi
nal play, but only in spirit. The film 

I explodes In all directions - memo
ries of the character's past are 

worked into an exacting structure of 
flashbacks. The camera pans or 
tracks away from characters to find 
them in the same space as they were 
long before, and figures Irom the past 
walk by those of the present in the 
same shot. In Swedish. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
"Project Universe" - A basic, com

prehensive Introduction to the evolv
ing science of astronomy (6:30 p.m.; 
UITV 28). "Chesapeake Borne" - A 
"National Geographic Special" about 
the Chesapeake Bay and the rugged, 
delightful people who live along its 
shores (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). "Huey 
Long" - The lile and times 01 Huey 
P. long, governor of louisiana dur
ing the 'lOs is presented In this film 
which combines rare archival mate
rial with commentary (8 p.m.; IPTV 
12). 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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1 Isinglass 
5 Separa le 

10 Drnp in 
14 Gt'ner al 

Bradley 
15 Kind or energy 
11 Melvi lle novel 
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music direclor 

20 Make-olil 
21 Pinch 
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23 Wed anew 
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28 T~ II hal 
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Ox ford 
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book 
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phonist Javon Jackson, pianist 
Benny Green, bassist Peter Wash
ington, and trumpeter Wallace 
Roney. 

Blakey will receive special recogni
tion on Saturday for his outstand
ing contribution to the, field of jazz. 

WGHLIGHTING SUNDAY'S 
lineup wiJl he the reuniting of 
saxophonist Gordon with four of 
tbe supporting actor/musicians 
from the hit movie Round Mid
IDebt, which earned Gordon an 
Oscar nomination. Joining Gordon 
in the 1987 Chicago Jazz Festival 
finale will be vibraphonist Bobby 
Hutcherson, the crisp, swinging 
drummer Billy Higgins, pianist 
Cedar Walton and Ron Carter, one 
of jazz's most popular bassists 
since his '60s stint with Miles 
Davis. 

Filling out the star-studded Sun
day lineup will he jazz violinist 
Stephane Grappelli, the Joanne 
Brackeen Quartet and the Leaders, 
featuring Art Ensemble of Chicago 
alumnus Lester Bowie, Don Moye, 
and Chico Freeman, joined by 
Arthur Blythe and Cecil McBee. 

The festival will take place in 
Grant Park at the Petrillo Music 
Shell's main stage each evening 
from 6 to 10:30 p.m. and on 
Sunday from 5 to 10:30 p.m. A 
second Jazz festival stage will 
feature outstanding Jazz musi
cians from noon to 5 p.m. on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

Art 
During September Iowa Artisens 

Gallery, 13 S. linn St., will feature the 
handwoven jackets and scarves of 
liber artist John Skare. 

Radio 
"legacies" - A \listory of women 

and the family, this week's program 
looks at: ' White Women in Slave 
Society" (2:30 p.m.; WSUI 910 AM). 
National Public Radio Playhouse -
"Faces, Mirrors, Masks" with a fea
ture on Brazilian writer Clarice lIs
peetor (7 p.m.; WSUI 910 AM). "In 
Black America" - John Hanson talks 
to Willie Davis, formerly with the 
Cleveland Browns (8 p.m.; WSUI 910 
AM). Seijl Ozawa leads the Boston 
Symphony in a performance of Beeth· 
oven's "Symphony NO. 8 In F" (8 :30 
p.m.; KSU191 .7 FM). 
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'Stakeout' 
nabs top 
ranking 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - For the 
third straight week, the buddy-cop 
thriller Stakeout collared the top 
spot in the nation's box-office 
rankings with $4.7 million in gros
ses. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
fO? 'KJ{JI< /~
MA7K)N, /Ut'RJ3. 

_SCENE.. Jl5{fR/tN/J5l 

I "3trr.~ 

The most impressive showing of 
the week, however, may have come 
from Orion's action picture No 
Way Out. 

The Kevin Costner-Gene Hackman 
adventure took in fJ.8 million in 
ita second week, jumping from fifth 
to second place in the standings 
and gaining 311 theaters. 

HBO 
__ I 

'-" 
IIOV: KNOll 
oroo •• _tIIo 
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1101': n-. 
.,., A~y 

1101': Th. 
.. .., W111I 

One 11M -

Otherwise, it was a quiet box-office 
week as the summer movie season 
entered the final stretch. 

Vestron's Dirty Dancing held 
third place, but slipped a bit in 
grosses at $3.7 million. 

The Fourth Protocol gave Lori
mar an impressive first release 
under ita own corporate banner, 
earning $3.6 million despite some 
less-than-enthusiastic reviews for 
the adaptation of a Frederick For
syth novel. 

Paramount's Hamburger Hill 
proved there i8 still an audience for 
Vietnam war pictures, opening 
with $3.4 million in grosses. 

The Bi, Euy appears to have 
potential for easy money for 

=;::::=:::::::::!JI Columbia, taking in $3 million in 
1fT its first full week. 

Touchstone's Can't Buy Me Love 
~IYUI" is beginning to show 80me signs of 

wear, dropping last week from 
third to seventh place with $2.7 

1.-. ......... -. ... million in grosses. 

MAX USA 

ItIdgo on TIO_ 
Kwol U.' .Opo. 
AlOV: Tho T .... 
DIrty Do.on " 

1101': lloltg 

17 ,rtde,. 
""0/1M 

"""'_ 11011)_ 100Hfl1e 
Ine In AI> Ioerch "" - ~ 

September 2 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 

'~n 1101': ,,.,,,. o..,~ on TV II""" .... 
MoIIMlorp/. Ine A.'r lportoII... "It. 0""", 

D. _ Viet""" 
lliolor (d Aocklll I'll-

MOil) Mool MOl': Co" My 3 IonI 010 
... All.. ... MI"" IIIItIe 
1M Show COt 14 , ... ....... __ 11<0..,..., 

10lil MOl': 0011 

-"- ... -
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AlE briefs HELP WAITED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
IlANNifS fAIT 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------IN.~I~~~~~ 
.. _ .... , ond lounge In 
North Uberty now hiring : _ 
........ dishw_ berlendeB, 
c:ockloll --. Apply In pw_, Tho P __ rom. 405 

COORDINATOR 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR TENANTS 

THE BEACH BOYS will perform in the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
Ticketa are on sale at the University Box Office 
(or $14 - all seau reeerved. Studenu may 
charge their tickets on their UI ID, or msjor 
credit cards. No personal checks will be 
Ilcoepted. 

• • • 
UI DANCE DEPARTMENT will hold public 

auditions for Dance Gala '87 (rom 6 to 8 p.m, 
today in the SpacelPlace Theatre of North Hall 
on the UI campus. Perfonnances of Dance Gala 
'87 will be Nov. 14-15 in Han.cher Auditorium. 
One need not be affiliated with the UI to 
audition (or the Dance Gala, 

• • • 
THE HANCHER AUDITORIUM box office 

reports that all tickets have been sold (or the 
production o( Cats, at 8 p.m. Sept. 29-30. The 
sellout o( Cats aL80 concludes sales for 
Hancher's Broadway Musicals Serie8. 

• • • 

THE RIVERBANK ART FAIR - along the 
riverbank behind the Union from 10 a.m, to 5 
p.m., Sept. 13 - i8 an arts and craft show 

(eatlll"ini handcrafted work made by artisana 
from Iowa and the other states o( the Midwest. 
Works will be (or viewing and we. Along with 
the sale, other activitie8 include puppet shows, 
bluegrass and country music by Harvest Home 
and arts activitie8 for young people. The fair is 
sponsored by the Arts and Craft Center in the 
Union on the UI campus. There will be no 
admission charge. 

• • • 

AN EXBIBmON OF THE WORKS of 
young arti8ts can be _n in the Gallery Space, 
Terrace Lobby of the Union through Oct. 31. 
The works in painting, photography, fiber, 
sculpture, ceramics, drawing, meta1smithing 
and printmaking hBve been submitted by 
students in Iowa's junior and senior high 
schools. Judges will award a $200 flTSt prize, 
$150 8econd prize and $100 third prize. 

• • • 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY THEATRE is 
holding auditions (or ita second production o( 
the season, On Golden Pond, by Ernest 
Thompson. Auditions will be Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 8-9 at the Iowa City Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Auditions are open to any interested 
person. Scripts are available at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

$pond en e'ckIno yur on till _ 
_ If you 10 .. chlldr"" _Id 'ik. 10 .. another part of the 
CO\H1try, aINo .. lwly e.~ 
ond'-''- Ir_ ~I 
201·7.t().0204 or wnt. 80. 8251 
Li'I,,'V"lon, NJ, 07038, 

North Dubuque Sl"'~ .ttemoono 
ond_lngo. (PAT.) 

1I11LD OF JUST A .lOtI, 
Wonll fun .. warding CAIIUlI ln 
just one yeor? Wont to talk _t • 
Ii""""lel aid peckage thlt could 
Mlkoll FMU H'I 011 here righl 
now. Call 33IJ.392!I, LaJa __ 
CoI!ego of Holratyllng. AIk lor Phil. 

AFTER IChooI child care lor 8 .nd 
10 yeor old. Own tranaportollon 
ond __ required. Call 

35t-31311 oller (;pm. 

IHOI! shl_. _I«f, ""xlble 
hours, CIIUII onvironmenL Apply 
In pef'IOtI . HoIidIV Inn coneou .... 
7.~7pm. 

PAT. provides information to both students and nonstudents 
concerning tenant/landlord Issues. Information Is provided 
through Individual counseling supplemented with written 
explanations of tenant/landlord rights and sample letters. 

NUDCAlHf 
lola ... ...",." Mlling you, c_ 

'1M! SECOND ACf IIUAU _ 
_ lOP dOlI.r fo< your 

PAJIT1!IIA', PIZZA now hiring lor 
doy and night shills. 

CooIIo 
Woiteral wa",_ 

Position Is a salaried. half-time assistantship to begin October 1. 
No specific qualifications are necessary; but experlence/ 
background In the follow1ng areas would be helpful: 

loll ond win .... clo",". 0ttIiwry drl..,. · Counseling and training 
Open .1 noon. Call lI .. t. 

~fSlr'" 
We olt ... good __ 
"'YI_~ compellt"" wogea 
ond OMII d iscounill. Apply In 
_ .121 Slurgit Co", .. 0.,.., 
_City. 

· Small office management/administrative 
( .. rOlllr"", SInor P.bloI), 

_54. 

M4MAC~E" 

· Legal 
· HOUSing advocacy organizing 

Applications are available at the: 1fI.~ AYON 
EARNEXTRASS$

Up 10 50% 
Call IoIary, ll3I-76Z1 

Brenda. 845-2278 

Now hiring 15-20 delivery drf¥ers; 
phoM personl, pizza moJoe ... nd 
dithw.-.. Appl~ In person 
_ 2 ond 4pm. 212 South 

P.A. T. OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR, IMU 
335-3264, 335-3878 . Deadline, Sept. 11, 1987 

THE tOWA cm CARE CENTER fa 
taking appllC11tionl for o.rtin.d 
nuraing Uliatantl. Full and pert 
time hour1l ..... IIa~, requires 
... ry olher _kond. Apply in 
p.rson .t 35e5 Rochftter A.,."ue. 

MODellNQ 
RUNWAY AUDITIONS 

local fill fash ion Ihows for 
prominent .,.. merchants. 
ProfeuiONlI experience preterrwd 
but nol required, 

AVANT STUOIOS, INC, 
208 Colllni Rd. NE 

(across Irom Lindale Mall) 
Cadlr RapId. II. 52~ 

For sppolnlmenl , call3n.al21. 

HAROUS 
Posft~. open tOf evening dellYef')' 
drive,.., must hive own Clr; 
morning and lunch posi,fona alao _11_. Apply .lter 21"", 125 
South Dubuque Str_ 

Cllnlon , 

IIOIIANlA taking opplicationl for 'ART II ... _her .Idea ond • 
pert lime help. H .. I_ hoIta. .ubothul" needed. Apply In 
olher POOilion. 1'oI11I1fote, Apply In peroon .1 ~ .... ""Lol Child Gar. 
_ 2-1pm. &-9t>m. Can .... 2t3 5th St ..... CorolYille. 
Mondey· SaturdlY, HighwlY 8 No phone callo pIMM. 

Wilt. Sl!:fKING lull lime H ... In hO\l .. 
WOIIK ITUDY posillon. pe .. nts lor _IOpmentally 
PhotOGrophyl h.nd,.. ... _I ..... L dh,obled Children .nd edulta In the 
Knowledge of bale carpentry lowl City group homes. Inler.lad 
....... ry. Knowledge 01 persona Ihould call1l3l-9212. 
pholOGrophy ond ttIICtrle.1 wiring EOE/M. 
_Irab ... Hour. : .... F. Clil Plul OYlRlEAI JOIII. Also 
Allmann, An.tomy Dep.rtment. Cru1enhlps, Trl~, Hot .... 
~77~9. ~"'Ung., Now Hiring. To $94K. 
FU~~ TIllE ehllel e.re. preter 805-8117~. Ext , OJ-98t2. 
Germ ... &pelklng. 335-0212. 
35t .... 25. PAIIT time rlClOPlionl.1f 

awitchboard operator position 
WANTl.D: Housekeeper one dlY • IVlllabfe In rllirement resldence. 
week. 335-0212, 351 .... 25. Communication 0101111 and .billty 10 
1-----------·I .... llhe public are _UIIL 

Ixperlence praf.rred. Varied 
PART TIllE h .... kHper - hou .. , Including _kenda and 
lor weekands. Apply In person, The holldoya. Call 35101720, M-F, 

eN.. lronmen tnn, 1200 First A¥tnut, 101m--3pm tor interview 
Full timet pett time posilionl CoroMl1e No phone call. pie_I appolnl,-1. OIIknoll, 
IYllllbIs. Apply In r.rson, fI.o4pm, WORK STUDY MUSEUM Of 
Monday· Fridoy 01 onl.m P.... : !'OSmON ~~"ble, ca"IIIed 
Ca C NATURAl HISTORY. Serv ... tour nursing ualatant tor combination 

re enler, 9'5 North 20th guldel work In Mu .. um Shop. "'h I I I I 
Avenue, Corllvil .. , IOWL AAlEOE. Good communk:ltion akilla, ability n"lll I secur tv "ura ng ass stant 

position. PI" time nlghl .hlft 
MODELS, dlnc.rl. Iclraues to work With pUbIk:, and Interest In l1pm·7.m. 351.1720 for intervNtw 

WORK ITUD'/ POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE ILtMEOIATEL YI Jotn 
lhe cosmopolitan .1...,..,.,... 01 
lhe OffIce ollnlorn.,lon.1 
Edue.lion Ind _ .... SeoIIral 
poollion.lo be tilled lor 1987· 1988 
ICIdtrnlc yur. l\evioW job 
descriptions, Irtd mPe Ippltc.lion 
It 120 Intemetlonll Ceoter, 
formerly known u the Old Law 
Cenler. Phon. 33S.o335. 

AMBULANCE dri .... and EMT· AI, 
par1 time on ceH. dayal ewningal 
_k.nd openlngl, Contact OCA, 
354-7e78, 

WOIIK STUDY ON~ Y 
Suppl~ Clerk- Engl_~ng 
Elactronlc. Shop. Elfcrronlc 
beckground httlplul . "'.25 per 
hour, 1()'20 hours per WHk, 
mornlngl only. Contacl ~Id, 
J3S.1j711O. 

PART·TlME studonl positlana: l1li., In dilly _"Iona ot Medii 
Servicn Department including 
ac_ullng. shipping! r_Ying 
and production (videos, photo. 
algnlge). Apply. I" pe",,", In room 
$.277. Unr..ralty Hospital School 
between gem"'pm, 

wanted. APPty In person. Adult nltUrl' htatory dlSlrtlbl • . $4.251 appointment. Qaknoll Retirement 
Shop, 830 88lh Avenut SW, CIder· hour. Call 335-048210r R .. IeI ..... , CLfRKI Typist posilion Iyoillble In 

Rapids. 1-382-1939. I :sp=po~l=n~'rnon;:;:=t. ::::::====::[==========::,11.,. Department of M.thematiea, 
QOVERNMENT J08S. $'8,040 _ 'r $oI.D01 hour. ApprO.lmately II).t5 

hours/ .... k. Must be: Work Study 
$59,230/ yr. Now hiring. Can Advert'lsl'ng Internshl'ps IlIglble. Conlec:t Marg.ret OrI5(:ol 
eo5-8117-8000 E'I. R-881210r 11335.07D9 or .Iop in room to'H 
currenl r.deralli!ol. MlcLeen Hail , 

'1M! Poychology Departmenl 
"'Mdl Ituclef'lt workera ... pin 
time ; lle.lble hoU<1; y.r'-<llnd 
InI.,"llng dUliet (er,.nd .. clerical 
work, data entry, 'lCIOPllonilt. 
carponlryl tlectriC.1 shop helPI') ; 
IlIUIT BI!: I!:LIOllIlE FOR WORK 
STUDY FUNDING. CIII CI.lr 
Corn.lI. Program Coordinator at 
335-2407 or a..:ky HUber, 
Depettmenl Secrat.ry 11336-20105 
for en Interview. 

TH! De. Molnel R09ltler hn 
routa aVIII.b~ In tha following ,,"1: Vln Buren Ind BurllOUton, 
"liD; M.,1<o1 Oulk Trip, S13O; 
B,oadway.nd Tlylor, S7D; PrOfitl 
baed on tht current number of 
cu.-orners tOr four WMlca.. Call 
337·2289. 

IVITDII Unlimillld will be 
IntervieWing for I tounllior to 1M 
in and typervi .. ~Iopmentally 
diMbhMf women, Room, board. 
IIIlry. benelita. Appllcanta rney be 
students or have daytime 
emplo,.. .. " . Call 319-33&-9212. 
EOEfM. 

COIIPANION needed lor r""''' 
In lpanment I'" k\ retire~t 
comple • • Vlri.c1 hours. Can 
351 ·1720 for Interview 
oppoInlrnon~ O.knoll. 

PERSONAL PERSONAl PERSONAL PERSONAL OYERSfAS JOBS. 1.110 
crul_lps. $15,1Q(). $95,400. Now The Daily Iowan ....;ro~;....'<l'.....:.:t,.-AN-~-l':;'-urs-Ii~-~-..,-a--rch--

FUU time I"d part time certified 
nurling IIIIltanl position. 
.v.nab~ In pilled nursing untt ot 
.-.tlrement comple • . Compecltlve 
aalary- tuition grants Ivailable. 
CllII 351·tno for Int.rvleW' 
.ppolnlmenl. Deknoll. 

SERVICE hlrlngl 321).plul openlng.1 
805-8117~ E.I 0J-8300. 

~--':"-----I 
SUPl'OflT GROUPS fOAMING; PREGNANT? IIRI. TAYlOR. Pllm Ind Card FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

We are her. 10 hllp ' Fr.. RIled .. , Tell. pe.l, pr_l, lulura, No sppolnlm.nl needed, 
pregnancy tasting Conhden· -a .... u., Women Advice on all artalrs. Call 'or Wllk In hours: TumlY througf'l 
1111 counseling ttld referrlls ~Iac:k Women appointment, ~7 Frld8y. l0:00,m.l :00pm. 

call tOf an appolnlmenl hrl.tl.n Ltablanl Emml Goldman Clinic 
351 ~556 -DIvorced and Seplratlng -7 N Du S 

"V -formerly Biliered Women ~ , b'flue t. 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN _Iernatlonal Women Studying .t 337·211 , 

Unlled F_roI SeYlng. Bldg lhe U 011 AIIORTIONI prOYlded In 

~::::S:U:"~.~2:IO~Io:W:I~C:':Iy~~ -JewiJh Women comtOr1Ib1e, supporttve and 

AIIOIITIOtI SERVICE 
~ow COIl but quolity care, "I I 
weekI, Steo. quallf'-<l pet...,l , 
12a 1' WMka "so ..... 11., ... PrivlCY 
01 doc1or'. oHlca. cO\In .. Ung 
Individually. Eltabllshed aI""" 
I e13. e'PI'ItncecI gynecotoglll, 
WOM OBIGYN. 515-~, 
'_2~1". Del Mol_II.. 

ITAII T11I!:K Iomp on bid II 
Hlunled Bookshop 
Mlkebld lnperson 

520 WUhlnglon 
Open_doyo 

llAlNIIOW If11I>Ofla' GUII...,.I.n 
clothing. lobric, boQI. etc. 
Upatalra. 114 '/2 E, College, No. 
'0. Open 1-5pm, Wodnesd.y 
lII'01111h Solurdl~, 

WOIIII!:N', CEIIT£R 
_1IOIunl ..... 

335-1484 
I\IIIlorKori. 

-lesbienl eduCitlon.ll atmospher • . Plrtners 
--Lesbians over "<l wetcorne. CIII Em"'l Goldman 
--, Goy Women Clinic lor Women, low. Clly, 
-SIngle Molh... 337.2111 , 
~nd .. gradu'le Women ('8·25) 

Dating. RefaUo"..,ips. and TAROT lessons Ind conlultaliOns 
frltnd.hlpo wllh Men by long lime In",uctor. C.II Jan .. 

-Womtn in Blenct.d F.mllin andl 351-8511 . 
0' RIII.llonshlpo. WHITR I ~ - Women In Oreduale achool ~ coup e, unlb~ 10 hive MEOfCAP PHARMACY 

• cf'lildr.n. wlshn to adopt Inflnt In Coralville. Where tt costs less to 
~::,:In Intlm.le R.I .. lon.hops E.pen ... p.ld. Conlidentlal, logal, keep healthy 3501~. 
- Women on Welflre ~n.lou(·30910)g;~~·2~2ycalllovl nlgltc THE CRIIIS CENTIER ofter. 
- Wom ... o..r 40 ""'.. - ~.. I co I 
- Women Returning to School .nytlrne Information .nd rtf.rrat., lhen -'-"---------1 term counseling, suicide 
- Women Who lore Hew To 8~OW bubbl .. u big u your p .... nllon, TOO me.llge r.IIY 10' 
'OWl City rOOmfTllte, unless you live with an the deaf, and excellent volunlee' 

- Women Who Wrll. eleDh.nl. oppo"unltlet. C.1I351'()14O, 
- Women wnh Chronic III .... Indl The Soap OPWI anytime. 

or OIsoblllt... 1---'=:====---
- Women wllh E.,lng Dloorders YO~UNTUM-IMOI(ER8 ZEN ANO TRAotTIONAL 
- Women'l Splriluollty Hoed rogwwd- allergic .nd nor..w COUNSEUNG 
-Working Class Women In non--aUerglc volunt .. ,. for Itudy of For problems with sttass, 
ACldtmic Uti lung function. Volunteers must be relationships. lamily and perwon.1 

Women'l Cenler, ~I486 

INDlYID\lA~ COUNSI!:UNQ 
for women. 

18 y .... 01 III' or older. amok .. , growth, Call 
withoul hl.lory 01 uthm •• nd In COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES 
Irel tor Ihe MKI nine month'. Call 338-3871 
356-2135 8om-5pm end 7prn-9pm. 
Compenlilion .YIII.ble. (Allergy IF YOU Ihlnk yO\l wer.n'l .HlCled 
Olvilion of Ihe UnlYeraity of Iowa). by your pI,ent'. drinking, th ink 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 
NOW HIRING 

FOR FALL 
All positions 

Apply in PBrson 

DOWNTOWN 
BURGER KING 
124 South Dubu u. 

AI RUNES NOW HIRING. fllghl 
Atlondonts, T .. yttl Agents, 
Mechanics. Customer Service. 
USllngs Sollries to $5OK. Entry 
I~.I posttionl. Call105-687-6OOQ 
E.t. A·9612. 

QOOD Shepherd Cenl.r· 
SUbstitute day elite child Clf' 
givers needed. fle. lbIs hou'" 
Mondey· FrldlY. 338'()783. 

NOW hiring pizza maker • • MUlt 
h.ve own Clr; proof of Insurance. 
Apply In person attar "pm. lOlllo'l, 
321 S Gilbert. 

GAYlIN!!- ConIIden,I.I, lIatonlng , 
'"form.llon and R.f.,.,.I. TuHdIY. 
Wednesdoy. Thurodoy 7·9pm. 
33>31n. 

Women', Cent., 
~1486. 

ag.ln . MECCA offtraln'ormltton, 
counseling and support for ADULT ----------1 CHI~DREN OF A~COHOLlC$. Ir--------.. 

PERSONAL :~:;:NAGEMENT Cenl.,; 
Q_lWRITtR. When you know 
WHAT to uy but not HOW. For 
helP. call1l3l-1572. 

AlII the unlvefSlty r"rigertto,... 
100 .... 11110' you? Big T." _110 
hal two. thrM tnd four cutHc toot 
refrige,.,Of'1, at the lowat prices. 
Big ton Rentalt Inc. 337_. 

BAile AUPllIYI!:NEU 
TlWNING lor women. 

Women's CAntllr 
~I486, 

1'UIUI that ok' rtlfriget'alor Into I 
"COlO BEER ON TAP" unll. CIII 
lor cIetoIlI, 1.jJ00.332-11455, 

IIISCUIIIOII GROUPS FORMING: 

·AnU·r .. 1am Conac~ 
_ng lor Whlll We>-. 

'BIIcI< Wo __ ck -.: The 
Anotomy of their ReI.,ionshlp. 

'Body I,.,. and Sotl_ 
'~ocy in llelollonshlpo: 
Wllet""? 

'C_11ve Choice Making; 
E_rlng OUr_lor 
Chonge 

'F""ng ou ... _ : An_ng to 
OUr fMllngo 

'Generll Womonl_GrO\lp 
',Joumll Wrning : GettIng 10 Know 

You .... 1 
· "Mommy. _ wlll_ corne 
lramr: _'1 Utopion VIaIon. 
.1 ChildbNring ond Chil<l ... ring 

'IIon.Jew11h Women E.-1M the _Expot_ 
'The llesl Kept Sec<et: An 
_...- ""'-live of So.ual 
VIoItnce Agoinot W_ 

'W",,*, Coping '"""~: 
Feminlot $Ira_leo ond 
PwopectIveo 

'W __ Low Too Much 

'Women'l _ Ing Group; _I 
BrondF",_ 

~'ICenIIr, _t_ 

SIGMA 
KAPPA 

SORORITY 
is interviewing today 
9-4;3() for members. 
Bring a friend and 

stop by to talk to us. 
Union Princeton 

Room 
All Women Students 

Welcome, 

AOOII'T1ON: Happily mlrrled 
oouple wl.- 10 edopllnllnl. 
Ananclany SKU" With tots of love 
to give Medical Ind !egol 
.. pen ... poId. c.tl our 11lorM)' 
oollecll~ 31~t~l81. 

T'N!. Rape victim Advocacy 
Program I, kH)klng 'or women 
volunt..,. 10 ltaff the Ripe 
e,1aI1 ~lne, " you I .. In\lfoolld In 
being Irllned to offer adVocacy 
and aupport to ... ",,1, I .... uh 
IUMYors. call 335-8001 , Trlinlng 
begin. Sep_bor 21 . 

__ Compoct dlac ollhe week. 

Somm~ Hagor'. MlI·tilled (new 
r ...... ), 0..,3500 dlaca. p_ 
mtt Ie e5. _eye Vacuum Ind 
Sewing, 725 S, GHbert. ll3I-9151. 

_K you St. Jude lor my g,_ 
and job, J ...... 

FREE: IIlble 00_'-'" 
COUrM. &.net name, add, .. to: 
sec. P.O. eo. 1151 , iowl City, II. 
52244. 

SERVICE prinl.lndlvldual bioleedbackl 
hypnosis tfllnlng, Complele 
programl: p,....lrn anxiety. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group and oouple 

smoking ceuation. 11ms control. 
and more. ReasoNIble rales 
338-3964. 

counseling for theiowl City WHY burden yourself with moving 
commUnity. F ... : ~Idino SCIlla, • r,triglrllior every )"Iar when you 
health insurance, 354-1226 gn rent from Big Ten R.nUils Inc. 
___ He,;" .. "-Po,;,1:.,e;,.-.;.;" ... ,;",;, ... .:;,1:.,· __ llor only S39.OOIyear • ond split lhe 

RAPE AUAULT HARAaIllENT cOil with your roommates. 337-8348. 

Rllpe C~ ... Un. IIIRTHRIGHT 
:\3Ioo4IOCI (24 - .. ) Pregnanl? Conlidonlill ... pporl 

I ~:::::;;;;;;;;==::;I·nd 1 .. llng. il:J8.ae65. We ca ... 
II TIII!:RAPEUTlC mauoge by 

WOMEN ee"IIIod m .... u .. wllh four YU" 

Prevent 
unintended pregnancy. 
YOU can say no or use 

responsible contraception, 
'ftIIcy __ 

.experience Shiatau, a-.dlsh. 
relle.olOgy . .lllIordablel 
Women only. 3M-&18O 

SHIATSU (.cupr ....... ) Ih ... py. 

Indivldull Maion" Inltructlon . 

aualofled . E'PI'lonc:ed, 351019112, 351-7782 
I~N~EE~D~heI=P=W~llh~VI~tln~am~?=f=RE=E~1 PEOPLE MEETING 

counseling and groups for PEOPLE 
Vietnlm Vet.r.na. 

COUNSEUNG AND 
HEA~ TH CENTER 

337-6998 OfAR SCOTI, 
----"'-,.;:;;;:..:...----11_ rour ___ ond I will be 
WHOlE·BAAIN inlegrallon work 10 Ihere Wedneod.y nlghl lor SI 
help people .... h their lull IoIarglrllo. The bind ., SlIng'.Y' 
potanllal. HIIp' with .. 11 ... ,-,>, Ihl. _k I. gr .. l. Srlng your 
faUgue. IMrnlng difficulties and dancing ihow and don't maka any 
Itreta. ptans tor .ftefw.rdl. 

COUNSEUNG AND Your Sllngray Lo ... ,. 
HEIILTH CENTER Jonnll.r 

____ -=33::;7~-6998=:.... ____ 1 'WM, 27, 5'10", bionde wi blue 
TIll!: IHfATSU CliNIC _, 1871bo. -. non.....,king. 

SI .... reduclion, menlillyl ""yaIe.11y lit 1...,.1e 
drug-Ir .. pain ralleI, rtl ... llo", (29-33) lor companionship, Pholo 
g-.I _h Impr_l, .nd phone II polalble. Wrlta Oilly 

3te North Dodge Iowan, Room I" Communlcallon 
...... Cenler, eo. ~, low. City, 1.11 

52242, 

Place your 01 Classifieds at 
the Univerisity Box Office 

Now it is possible to place DAilY IOWAN classified line ads at 
the UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE as well as at our office in room 
111 Communications Center. 
UNIVERSITY BOX OFFIC~ hours for placing ads: 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Noon-9 p.m. Sunday 
Deadline: 10 a.m. day prior to publication 

DAilY IOWAN Business Office hours remain same: 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday (summer) 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday (fall and spring) 

WANTED: 
Mat-Maids to help with 
Iowa Wrestling Team 
activities, meets and 
BWnts. Cal( 33S-9405 for 
an interview. Not a paid 
position. 

YOLUNTEERS 
needed for three year study ot 
asthma treatment. SubieCt, 1~ 
years old with algnlficant Isthma. 
a.peel.lt)' in AUQuat. October. 
MUlt be nonsmoker. not on .1I.rg~ 
shots or using a,.rolds regull'ty. 
CI1I3t9-356-2135, Monda~· friday, 
from 8am·5pm. Compensation 
l\Iailable. 

TElfIIARkETfRS NEEDEO 
r"'phone Mlrketlng Services, Inc. 
Ms PIIrt time tvenlng politions 
lYIilable tOf Ule new '.citity In 
Iowa City. Good communication 
skit .. required. Homem.kara .nd 
students Idnl. 

'No eJCperience necessary 
'Stattlng .. I.ry, $4.50/ hour, 
evening. Ind Salurdays 

'Polel YlCllion Ind hotldlYS 
·pt .... nt oHice envlro"ment 

It you enjoy telephone contact. can 
33&-99DD 10 Ipply I_y. Call __ lpm ond 9pm. 

FARM helP, MUST hovo 
experience with INaIlock ,net 
mechiMry. 1-62&-41188. 

VOLUNTEERS 
needed for participa

tion in lumbar spine 

research project. 

Males.age 18-40. with 

or without history of 

back pain, Compensa

tion. Send your name, 

address and phonB 

number to Thomas A. 
Walsh , M ,D " Depart

ment of Orthopedics, 

University of Iowa 
Hospitals, Iowa City. 
IA 52242. 

IIAla IIEI'IIEII!NTATM!' 
P." tl .... , po .. lb~ lull II ... , New, 
lUI growing compeny _. 
onth_IC _1.11_10 Mil 
wllor 1,.._1f conditioning 
Iyst_. FCH mo .. _III, call 
337.2t8t , 

,...IIIIACltT WANTI!O 
fUll or pert tl .... _"Ive PlY, computerized, _, coli JottI 
_, at SIIIoo Orug, LtU_IM, 
1ow., 3t.2I3-22III. 

INTI!II_I": accepting 
apjOIicationllor 1111, lull II ... or 
pe" limo I .... ".., .. llIeo 
POOitionl. North_om ..... ,ual 
life, ContaCt k.ron, 35t·5075, 

IITmII 
Chlldca .. jobI ._1. Ih'Ollllh 
40(;'. K .... Iotlle 10 do pert/ lulU 
_ion.1 doy care. F .. : aa.iiQI 
month. le/III ... months 10 liot. --. 

OHlee, Mu.t be work study ttliglble. 
has openings lor studenl sales reps In the display Compuler •• perlence prelerred. 
advertising departmBnt Learo newspaper advertising i3;.~Ic::SDr. Toni Tripp R.I.,.r at 

sales as yOu service accounts on a commission basis. 
WORK STUOY socrotary _ed. 

Must have car & be regislered lor alleasl six semesler $01.501 hour, musl be IrM 
hours. Minimum of 20 work hours per week required. Wedn_~ IMInlngs. Call 

33&32$l. 

To apply send cover leller, rssumel faU class schedule, CLERK nPlaT, Required 
& references (2 woti<. 2 personal) by Seplember 11 10: minimum 40 wpm typing. 8 hours 

per _k, $4.501 up, WORM STUDY 
Jim Leonard. advertising manager STUOENTS ONLY. Conlael Sorlh 

et.,k, L.bor Cenltr, 335-4144. 
Thfl Daily Iowan 
201 Communicalions Cenler Heed ands:~~:tA~':c~ 
Iowa City, IA 52242 positions open. Previous 

.'PWienca p .. l.rred. Send 
'--____ T;_htl_D_*_Iowa __ n_ls_an

7
E-0I_M_e_I1'pk) __ y_t'_. _____ ", mume 10 Iowa City Swim Club, 

r So. 2353. Iowa City. 52244 or cIII 

FEMALE backup singer wlnled 10' 
RIB band. Gall 338.()273 alter 
5pm. 

HOUSEBOVS. noon and evening 
meal • . Sa"ry plu. meal • . Call Su., 
337-426t , 337-4148, 

NOW hiring bU_lOnaI 
dlshwashars, part time evenings. 
Mutt be Ibl' 10 work weekends. 
Apply between 2-4pm MondIY' 
Thursdav. lowa River Power 
Compan~. EOE. 

DANCERS. CHOREOGRAPHERS 
w,nted for new In.-house dance 
troupe It Stlngr.y·s Night Club. 
Part tloM wortt,.;tt InclUde the 

354-5827. 

W!!k!ND night 'UditOf, Houra: 
llpm 10 71m, Friday and Selu,d.y. 
PI ... leave application at Amanl 
HoildlY Inn, In'trltlt. 80, .x" 225, 

I .... !DIATI! openings fOf women 
10 do oy.mlghts wllh young ledy, 
Prefer students in health ' ... ds. 
NtecI tranlportatlon. 0.11 evenings, 
~402471. 

JOB COACH 
Gooowlllindustries is seeking two 
hard working. erea'lYe Indivtdu.l$ 
10 provide on-sJta training and 
superviSion to persons with 
d ilibilfties Who h .... been pieced 
with emptoyers in Ihe community. 
EYening and weekend hours 
probalble. 8 Y8rage15 hours per 
week ; may vary from 2~ hours 
per week, $5.55-$5.94 per hour. 
Supervisory/ lralning elCperience 
required. Apply al Job Service 01 
lowl by Soplember 4. EOEIM. 

creation , choreography and STUD£NTSI 
performance of rOOtinet slmil.r to Need a auper job for the school 
Iho Solid Gold Dance .. , ? W _ ~I 
'-plle.'lona will be 1C'~led ye.r. an om~, ou'. mol" 
...... -t" Vlted anlrapeneur to markat 
through September 7. Auditions VUlmet and RlY Bin IUnglu ... 
and mandatory organizational on campul. Excellent Income .nd 
.... llng Will bo held on Monday, valuable experience. ConIICl H&H 
September 7 at .pmlt Stingrav'a Entlrprl •• 808.258-8899. 
Nlghl Club, tOO8 Enl Second AYO" I::;;==::":::':":==c::..---
CoraIYIlIe. 354-5050. Coli Ed II SUBSTlTVTE tnchlrs needed II 
354--6557 tor information. Cor,l DIY Car • . e.pertenoe with 

DAY AND ~enlng tllophona salet. SlTIE'" Hou .. kHper wilh car 
Sllrt immedlaltl~. good PI~, Call nMded appro.ima,.ly 3-5pm, 
351-8253. Ltondoy- fr iday. 354-1659. 

CASHIERS needed, nlghl and 
wHkend hours. Apply In person 
only. Pleasure Pllace, 315 
~I"'wood. 

NEWSLETTER editor ; work study. 
Experience not required. Women's 
Cenllr, 130 NMh M.dison. 
335-1486. 

r
----' 
~ 

NOW HIRING 

I PIZZA DELIVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• fAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EIIAN UP TO $8IHOUR 
I$U.."..,.". _ plut"", pi .. 

18' per mi., 
• FU~L OR PART·TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• 111 )IMI't of • 
• Own ear tnd inatrMCe 
·OooddminQ_ 

Apply In person 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 

L 52t S. RiYtraIdo 0rMI, I.e. 
Hwy 8 & 22 AYO., Co .. MII. 
-..-....-..~ 

RN., ~PII. 
We need peop. who .ra 
committed to qu.iity cal'. 
• Full or part time positions 
IYllloble. 

• Competitive wega with 
e._I_tit • . 

• Nt- haahh Insurlnce pec::klge. 
• f.mlly II~ .. ln 
c:omfortabla aurrou,.jjnga. 

An oulSt.ndlng opportunity 10 
wOfk and grow with In .... bliahed 
nurling home. Come ond wo ... 
wHh people who car,. Contact 
Ltarllyn Birch .t 

Lantern Park Cilra Center 
915 North 20th A_ue 

CoratviU •• Iowa 
SI~I_ 

M1EOE 

• TUITION RI!:IMBUIISI!:IoI!NT • 
W •• 'e oI1erlng lu"lon 
reimbufMfT'WIl to nufling 
IIIIltonts needing .. rtlfication. 
• Fun or PlItt tima position • . 
• _ wage ac.~ end hHllh 
Ineurlne. progrJm 

• E .... ient _tit. Include 
v.cation. dental, retirement plio. 
Itoek Pu''''_, etc . 

• F"';1y llmoophe .. In 
comfor1lble lurroundlngl. 

An outatandinG opportunity to 
wort< Ind grow wkh .n _ 
nuralng home, Contoct Marilyn 
8'rch at 

......... Park ear. Cent .. 
'15 N. 20th A_ue 

CO .... IIe, low. 
3tt-l5 HI440 

MlEOE 

NEEDED 
MALE VOUJN1"EERS 

, .... -...... -""' ... ... 0M-'f'NI1lu6y of ........ ... 
for ill I'ffKt 0lIl ... .,.,.. 

Call 356-2274 

THE ADYfRTIS!R needs 
lubatltute carrMtrs tor Wednesday 
afternoon dellv.ry In lowl City 
and CorolYllla. Good pay, mull 
hpe own transportation. CIII 
354-1805 for more InforfRllton. 

WANTED: Engl_rlng or drafting 
student to do basic drafting and 
delign. Call 351-4522. 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

In following 
area.: 

• Boston Way, 
23rd Ave. Pl., 
Coralville 

• S. Gilbert, S. 
Linn 

APPLY: 
THE DAILY 

IOWAN 
CIRCULATON 

335-5783 

IIlIU 1'00II Service now liking 
appllcatione for ttUcMnl 
employment. Mual know 1.11 clo .. 
achldu" Ind h_ 
to;300rn-2::IOprn open Illeut two 
doya I _k. Sign up 10< Inlorvtow 
tlrM .t the Cempullnformatlon 
Cent .. , IMU. 

HOUInfOIlK. four hours/WMk, 
.... compus. Call .fter 5pm, 
337"I8t , 

DATABAIE IPPllCltion 
progr ........ , 20 houri per week, 
knowledge 01 RbaM ond ObaattIM 
_Ired, Iytlem _gn 
e.,..- helpful, Corltact 
.-pi! II 337-237e. 

_IIAL. STATE AND CIVI~ 
SERIIICE JOBS, '18,707 to 
158, t4li yeor. _ Hiring. CALL 
JOB UNE t-6t~1t E.t. F838 

ITUlll!NT TYPIIT lor Info. 24 HR. 

Two Iludenl typitll _10 lAVE LIVU 
I .. r.crlbo medical -.Irom and we'll pal till llvingo on to 
dlel.llon Into • word proc:eutng youl AeIu ond IIUIIy .... i~ you 
lyotom. TwentY hou ... _ dona,. plMmo. W.'II PlY you 
boglnnlne. ImrMdlately. On CASH to com_III", your 
..... puo. Requlrll typing speed .. II ..... fREE MEOiCAI. ~ECMUP, 
40 ""'"' by 1111. knOWledge .. IlONUS ond ~E. P1MM SloP by 
_eel terminolOgy ond word and SAVE A UFE . 
...-.e e.,..-. Mull be lowe CIIy PI ...... 
.... 1abIe to -- ........ Yt ...... 31. EMI Bloomington 
5pm, $4,80 an hour. To ... pIy 351"701 
oont ... Shlrtey Lafton_, RooIII Houro : 1om-6::IOprn, Mon,.frl,p 
221. Un-.Jty NoIpIIoi Sc:IIooI, 

chUdr.., pref.rred. No degree 
required . Occasion,1 hours worked 
.round your fChedule Ind as we 
hive the need. Apply In person, 
Seplembor 3, 2pm-1pm only. 
Ground HOOf, Coralville United 
Methodl.I Church, 

MCDONALD'S 
is hiring lunch shift. 

11 :30-1 :30. M-F at 

I4IIIour. All other 

shifts aYailable at 

$3.5OIh0u r. 
Please apply in person 

after 2 pm at both 

locations. 

'l'lotA ... ~ 104 1Uv_ Dr. _ CIIJ 

RNS , Join thl hMnh .... I.am 01 
a lile cere lacillty, Large aplrtmenl 
compl ••• nd I 48· bod hH"h 
centar IlcenMd tOt' skill, Met 
Inllrmedl ........ RN pooltlonl 
... lIlbIe lor luillimt nlghllh," 
(Ilpm.7am).nd pin time .... Ing 
shift (3pm·;'pm). Compolilive 
"lory Ind _III peckage. Call 
35'·1720 for Inlervlew 
appolnlmenl. Oaknoll Retl_t 
Residence. 

!IMRONIIENTA~ AID 
lIntem Park" looking for a 
responafbla person to be an 
tnyi,onmental .Id. Roopon.lblNIIeo 
would Include m.klng _, 
ppalng Ice water. IranlPOrtlng 
r_ ... m."'lng po""""l 110m .. 
cINning _I chal,.. Temporary 
poeltlon which could turn into I 
permanent position II I nu". 
.Id. Full- lime or Plrt· time. II 
In" ... ted contlClMorl1yn Birch It 
35t-8440 or vial! lonlem Pork Car. 
Cenl.,. el5 North 20th A ........ , 
Corolville. low • . AAlEOE. 

'ULL or part time regiat.,., 
dlellclon 10 prCIIIlde prolllllionll 
_Ihlp In lho load ..... 1 .. 
deport ..... , In I rural hospllil whh 
attached long tarm care unit. 
CompeI"I ... aallry Ind benefits. 
Contact: AdmlniltralOr, 
Washington County HotpItoI, P.O, 
Bo. lI0II, Wlshlnglon IA 52383, 
I -883-5481. 

fASHION SALES 
MANAGER 

Th, Wedding Party II 

looking lor a lull time 
STOlE MANAGEI 

Musl be Irolned in .01., 
and busineSi sid. 01 

r'toll operation. Plea,. 
apply in per.o" to: 

Me. CoR 
Th. WH41n, Party 
Hwy •• Welt, CorII,"1e 

with an 11 a.m. deadline day prior to publication for line ads 
and noon 2 working days prior to publication for display 
c:1~ifl~. 

--"now",lng 
owfICItlono lor cocktail .. --. -"Appfyln __ 

1.-__ 
'
''3_'. ____________ WORK ltlJdy, .tter _I prOGram 

_or, WII-'" ScIIooI . • 112 
ilourol week. "'.50. S3M08t. 
....74. Ipon, t02l11h ...... CoraIvtIIo. 

TAIC'NG applications 'or waiters! 
w.lt_. E.penen.. helptul, bUI 
nol ....... ry. Apply 1-3pm f,I·F. 
19105. Oilbo" SI. 

Sl!:EIIING lull tI ... 10 .. In hou .. 
pa,rentt for developmentally 
disab'-<l ehlld .. n and adulls In lhe 
lowl City group h_. Inl .... led 
pe<1On •• hould call 319-338-9212. 
EOEfM. 

Ivan ... unlimited II 
InlervleWlng pe'Jonllo wor1< pett 
II ... wllh deYOIOpmenlally disabled 
children .net eduHI. Appllcarots 
mull be high achOOl g .. dU.teo. II 
Ieut e1ghl_, and h.ye ••• lId 
drlvera Ik:en ... Immed lale 
openings. Apply .1 1040 William. 
SuHI A, IoWI CIIy . EOEfAA. 

WOIIK STIJOY Heratary. $4.501 
hour, PI_ call 3$-3265 '" 
351-1818, 

TYPING 
PHYl'S TVPlNG 

1S y.ars' experience. 
ISM Cor<eet lng Selfctrl, 

Typewrllar. 33&-lj99ll. 

CO~ONI.l.L PARK 
IlUSINESS SERVICES 

1027 HoI~ Blvd.. 331-IlOO 
Typing, word processing, len.rs, 
..... m". bookkooplng, what_ 
you need. AlSO, regul.r .nd micro
ca ... 1te t .. nacriptlon. Equlpmenl • 
IBM Dispflywriter. F •• t, .Hlc~t. 
_lbIe 

,1 ,DD/PAOE: July- Seplember. 
ProfeNlon.ltyplng. Emergenciel 
possible 354-1962, eam.tOpm. 

RESUME CONSU~TATION. 
WRmNG ANO I'IIEPARATION. 
Pochman Prol_lonai Se ... I ... 

351-8523 

.... IIlCK 
orna sUYlca 

Typinc I'apen. n-" 
Editina 

x.ra.~ 
Enbtir/II<d
U I. Markl II, 

7 

PAPERI Iyped, I .. ~ .. cur.le, 
1Ie.lOnobl. ,.Ie.' e.eelle" 
emerg ... cy MCretlry. 338-5974. 

PROfUSIOfIAl 
word procauing. 
~eIt .. qu.loty, lOlL 

Iecur.I., _ble. 
Oncampua. 

Peggy, S3fI.o4S45 

OUAun prOlllllonol typing, 
wo,d procnalng, bookkeeping. 
ll3I-1572 (MondIY' SundlY, 80m to 
IOpm). AI your convenl",cel 

JIIB I!:NTE~l'IIlIf' 

Pipers., , .... ,... thelel 
Ail yO\lr typing{ w,p needl 

Specllllzing In 
IUCCHI oriented rnumet 

.1 YER' AI'fOIIDAILE prlcal 

PlfOOnlllzed .. ~ce 
An"'llOn \0 _II 

FREE pIC~'" HllvtrY 

ImpecClbie ..... 1 .. thll" 
t.t, .ccur ... and CHU' 

WORD PROCESSING, lOtt.r 
qUllity. LOW rale ... oy long"'. Col 
35t_, 

WORD IOROCUIINCI
experienced lUI, ... oonlbi., APA 
and legal, Gall Rhond .. 337 .... 1. .... --...... -202 Dey Bu,ld,ng _.u .... 

351·1755 .. 5 
~I"" ,..."tt\eI, Nt>i1Cl11Of'll 
G41Mft.tlO,. ,helM "'4C . -,,
flit aee""." 

WORD Pr""aaI~g. EMperltnCtln 
IeQoI typing, manuacrlpta Ind 
""'rch pepera, C.n mak, 
arrlngtmtnll to pick up ond 
~""', _2.21 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

, I 

d , 

--WGRD 
PROCI -OUAur", 
/'opeIt. "" Will cj)Mft 
.... lCIt¥onI - PIlI 

"r, 
lillI 

lC(\jrl 
C 

Pot 

.--
",IITII PIG 
."., 11!11, I 
fO.2OOnInlZ( 
337-2311, 
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COOL 
REFRESHING 

Whole 
Watermelon 

¢ 
LB. 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak 

COPYRIGHT ' 1987 BV E,gle Siores. Inc All Rlghls AeseIYed 
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Eagle Celebrates The 
.~. 200th Bit'thday Of The 

US. Constitution! 
Come and join the celebration at Eagle! 

You could win a family trip for four to Washington, D.C. when you 
enter the Eagle Foods Constitution Trivia Contestl 

Grand Prize! 
Family Trip For Four 
To Washington, D.C. 

Rrst Prixes! Second PrIzes! 
Washing Machines Microwave Ovens 

Constitution 
Booklets At Eagl.1 
Pick up your free Conslltu
tlon Booldet. StudyGul~ol 

Eagle lhen IIslen 10 
IOOC.AM/IC~ 
and ploy our 

~J::'lt.::~~\\C~;;·J Trivia Contes" 

Con.tttut\on 
Blrthdc2y Party! 
Help u. _Iht 200Ih 

TJ\ub 110 the »eOpl. 8t the fo~ ccmparu. for ih.lr .apport Of oar eon.tltutlon 'l'rlv1a COm.t: • _ic.I_ ·W ...... _ CorI_Co _ _ /""0" SolI ,~ .... 
• C~/"'c:0-4 rwngllOtl • , M I / COC4"COICt/ItfttttM Maid lION • Alkr Cltfhd J4IIc./H,oC • CltHo";#6ddrM vo,,,, lane" Dt ... 1ing • 0.1 __ • ~ ftptJ# lM"'" Ht:HM CtIIrH • lIN JtIIwtJn/HtIfN r~1wtI 
• "'«tlfnOftg.ItIOInIGntf'O ~~/Mge' S«I r;".. • Itrto" "","I'I/~. ~ ~'INotfh#'" IoItt IIUu. • .MI" lOIf'lb~/tintMtl,.cIo"/~. focwt,,,.. • ,,.., "OI/Wf" .... It1fI/fHIt7 ~ ~ ' .... ,." 
• HOwOfcf k",*",.,/M()OfI CNl'nlcall,..,."., C"" Jell' tIC'*' Nt' • NooflCa/ OtN Coot_ •• ""''''IJu'~" NJc. f'vIclt ./W. ,..,.." AIMJe""",· ,.,. ' .1 hf'...,,~) JMr. ~OtJ/-NII. "".,~ ~ 
• 0.:... Iotc .... dfng/fltoc ... , Game./C,""" HIIn ' roI,," Nt«/OOwftr Fobnc w.n., • ~oc .... , GOrntIoI"/f~ '. CQIJH. Sf~ /060 •• IOftf'. Plua • WlfIGft loom 'Com rNtt 10ftlft s....,. 

You'll find savings like these 
.--~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~ .. , r------------------, I I ICOMPANY COUPON I EXPIRES 9/8187 I I 
I I I I I I 
I I ~ I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 

Harveay Day 
Hamburger or 
Hot Dog Buns 

¢ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 8-ct. pkg. 

I with coupon .nd • $7.00 purch ••• 
I .xcludlng .'cohollc bever.g •• and 
I fobacco Item •. One per purcha.e, pie •••. 

. I WITHOUT COUPON· 3 FOR 110 
I . 8.83 

~------------------~ 

12R. at 

Lady Lee 
Frozen 

Lemonade 

ell 
12-01. c.n 

, 
with coupon .nd • $7.00 purch ••• 
.xcludlng .Icohollc bever.ge •• nd 

tob.cco Item •. On. per purchl.e, pl ••••. 

WITHOUT COUPON· 3 FOR 110 
8142 

------------------~ "f'r.ICH effective Irom WednadlY, "ptember 2nd throullh TuelCley, leptlmbet 8th, 1187, regardle .. 01 co.t .ncr ...... " 

IIonIIng VCR'. ond your 1 _ __ ~ond 

W..-.,_onIy 
FIm ........... ~. w..-.,. 

t the -.ore at Eaglel 

I 

12-0Z, CANS - REG. OR DIET 

Pepsi, 
Orange Slice 

& MI. Dew 

IS 
12 Pick 
'LUI IA. D(POIIT 

..,.. Score Roan: 

Mon. thru SaI. ·8:00 lI.m. 10 [ "1'1 
JO:oop.m. ~ 
Sund'Y·8:oo /I.m. ·8:00 p.m. 
Automal~d, Teller Machines all ~~ 
600 North Dod~ SL, Iowa Oly 
2213 2nd SI" Hwy. 6 West, CoraMlk 
1101 S. RivmIdt Dr., Iowa CIty 

&lUo,
ltand". 
PGre~ 
Ii,.... 4 
tAia ".." 
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